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Improved Steam Gage. 

The liability of ordinary steam gages, which work 
with springs, to get out of order, and, consequently, 
give incotrect results, led the inventor of this gage 
to construct one which should show the real pressure 
at. all times, being controlled in its action by the 
same agent as the safety 
valve, namely, a weight.. zy' 1 .i! (fl. In detail the gage con- J siets of a central tube, A, 
which has a small h(,\e, B, 
in it to admit steam to the 
interior of a receiver, C. 
Tbe pressure comes on the 
inside of this and raises 
it. In rising it meete with 
an annular weight, D, 
which is placed at the top. 
This, 01 course, adds so 
much resistance to the 
further rise of tl1e re ceiv
er, which is registered 
through a rack and pinion, 
E, on the face of the gage 
as usual. As the pressure 
increases the recei ver con
tinues to rise, anti tf.kes 
up other weights arranged 
above it, as clearly shown 
in the engraving; the ad
ditional pre3sure being, of 
course, registered aE be
fore. 

In place of these weights 
the inventor proposes to 
use a series of cylinders 
disposed one within and 
over the other in an ob
vious manner; these would 
answer the same purpose, 
while the gage so made 
would have a much neater 
appearance. The central 
chamber, F, under the re
ceiver, has a small hole at 
the bottom, whirh carries 
off the condensed water of 
the steam. This gage is 
claimed to be reliable un-
der all circumstances. A patent is now pending on 
it through the Scientific American Patent Agency by 
Joshua Lowe, of Paterson, N. J., whom address for 
further information. 

POWER REQ,UIRED TO START A TRAIN. 

We had some discussion on this subject in Vol. 
Xr., page 214. We extract this article from Zerah 
Colburn's new work on the locomotive:-

" The rail is the fulcrum upon which all the power 
of a locomotive is exerted; and all its motions, with 
reference to the train, or, in ,other words, to space, 
must be referred to t11is fulcrum. Many an engine
man has perceived this from his own observation, 
and has argued from it that an engine must be able 
to start a heavier load when the cranks are up or 
above the axle, than wben they are below it. Now, 
although this conclusion is wholly wrong, it is sup· 
potted hy a plausible inductioll; and so plausible is 
this, that some enginemen will have it that they know 
that they can get a�ay better with a heavy load by 
starting with both cranks above the axle. They have, 
they say, a longer leverage, the rilil baing the lul
crum. The reason lor lhis notion, although it is 
wholly fallacious, is worth examining. 

Let us suppose an engine with two feet stroke of 
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piston, and six feet driving wJr:els. The crank, from 
the center of the axle to the center of the wrist 
grasped by the connecting nd, is twelve inches long, 
and the radius, or half diameter of the wheel, is three 
feet Let us, for the sake of simplicity, suppose but 
a single piston, and that the total pressnre of the 

LOWE'S STEAM GAGE. 
steam upon it is 10,000 IbE. When the crank stands 
upright over the axle, and is being I'ulled over by 
the piston in the direction to take tbe engine forward, 
we then have 10,000Ibs. exerted at the end of It 
lever four f�et long from the rail, the r, sistance to 
be overcome at tbe axle being at th<" end of a lever 
three feet long, and therefore 13,333 Ibs. But this is 
not the torce with which the engine is moved for
ward; for opposed to it is jJ. force of 10,000 Ibs. ex
erted against the back cylinder cover, and transmit
ted through the framing of the engine to the driving 
axle. So only 3,333 Ibs, of effecti ve, preasure is exerted 
to tr.ke the engine forward. Let the crank next be 
do wn, or hang vertically beneath the axle. If it 
were pushed from the cylinder by a force applied ex
ternally to the engine just as we might, when stand
ing upon the ground, push the wheel of a carriage 
with the hand, the Elllgine would be rolled backward. 
But instead of the 10,000 Ibs. pressme upon the 
piston being effective in this manner, it is exerted at 
the end of a lever two feet long from its fulcrum on 
the rail, while it is opposed by a force of 10,000 
Ibs., exerted in the opposite or fvrward direction, 
through the front cylinder cover, framing, and axle 
boxes, and acting at the end of a lever tbree feet 
long. The backward pressure exerted by the piston 
at two feet from the rail, pr()duces a backward pre3sure 
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of 6, 6611bs. at the axle, three feet from the rail; but 
this is overcome, with an excess of 3,333 Ibs., by the 
pressure exerted upon the front cylinder cover and 
through the framing. So the forward pressure, er. 
tecti ve tor moving the engine as a whole, is 3,333Ibs. 
iu either case-that is, whether the crank stand abOve 

'f' ? i' :1/.0 
or hang below the axlr. 

"The forces exerted 
through the cranks upon 
the driving axle may be 
perhaps beiter under
stood it we imagine tIm 
axle not to be closely 
embraced by its SUpports 
but to have a considera_ 
ble 'slack' in its brass
es, so as to permit of 
the direct movement of 
the axle, to a certain 
exten t, independently of 
the pressure transmitt( d 
from the cylinder covers. 
Thus, with the crank 
down, and wit.h an inch 
clear space between lhe 
surface of the axle bear
ing :md its support to
ward the hind end of tI,e 
engine, so that the axle 
could 'come and go' 
one inch without takin '" 
the engine with it, w� 
sbollld in the case al-

111'�����1 ready considered abso-.,-_.,.----' lutely roll back the dri v
ing wheel, with a foree 
at the axle of 6, 661Ibs., 
and we should pull for
ward all that part of the 
engine over the axle with 
a force of 10,000 Ibs. It 
would be only when the 
, slack' between the axle 
and its support was 
,aken up that the wheel 
would cease to roll back, 
and that the effective 
force, in a forward di
rection, would be 3,333 

Ibs. It must not be hastily supposed, from what has ?een said, that the total pressure of the axle against 
Its support is, or can possibly be, greater or less than 
the pressure of the support against .he axle. For in 
the above case we have computed a backward press
ure ot 6, 6611bs. of the axle against its support, and 
a forward pressure of apparently 10, 000 Ibs. thlOugh 
the same support against its axle. But, as the force 
exerted and the total resistance overcome must in all 
cases be equal to each other, an engine advanCing 
with a force of 3, 333 Ibs. must be overcoming a re
sistance to that amount. This resistance may be 
represented by a weight of 3, 333 los., hung over a 
pulley external to the engine, and attached by a chain 
to the back of the engine framing. So that, In the 
case when the crank is down, 3,333 Ibs. of the 10,000 

Ibs. pressure upon the front cylinder cover will be di
rectly expended upon the weight being lifted (or the 
train beiug (lrawn), and 6, 661Ibs. only will be ex. 
pended upon tte opposite and equal resistance of the 
axle, which is being pushed backward by the steam 
acting through the piston rod and connecting rod. 
When the crank is above the axle, in the case BUp
posed, the axle will be drawn forward with a force of 
13, 333 Ibs., while the steam pressure upon the back 
cylinder cover, pushiLg the engine bodily backward 
over the �xle, is 10, 000 Ibs. in addition to the weight 
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of 3,333 Ibs. hung over the pulley, and which weight 
we have taken in this case to represent the resistance 
of t,he train. So in the case snpp9sed we have a 
pressurll in opposite ilirections between the axle and 
its hiI'd support of 6, 6611h8. when the crank is down, 
and of 13.333 bel ween the axle and its front support, 
or the front of the axle box, when the crank is up, 
the effective pressure applied to the train being 3,333 
Ib8. in both cases, as a're ady shown. In this case, 
there/ore, the wear on the front side of the axle box 
and on one side of the axle, will be twice as much as 
on the back of the axle box and on the opposite side 
of the axle. This great excess of pressure and con· 
seque::t wear on the front of the axle box, in running 
forward, has led manj to suppose, without due con
si�eration, that the axle is always pressing forw2rd 
in its hox-when the engine is going forward. There 
is, therefore, a some what plausible foundation for the 
notion occasionally entertained among enginemen, 
that they can start a train with more ease when the 
cranks are up than when they are down. The press· 
ure exerted by the steam directly against the axle 
is then greater, as we have seen; but the pressure on 
the axle, when the crank is down, is not only less, 
but it is in an exactly opposite direction; ami were 
the wheels unconnected with the engine otherwise 
than by the conuecting rods, they would be rolled 
backward instead of being pulled forward. But the 

pull of the engine at the draw iron is, as has been 
seen, the same when the crank is up as when down. 
AILhough we speak of the rail as the fulcrum upon 
which the l orces exerted through the wheel are made 
effective, it will be understood that it is by the weight 
with which the wheels press upan the railS, and by 
their consequent friction, that a real fulcrum is ob
tained. As long as they do not slip, any motion in 
the wheele must carry the engine bodily forward, and 
it is necessary, therefore, that the friction of the 
wheels upon the rails be always at least equal to the 
greatest tractiv.e force exerted by the engine. In the 
case which we If'ltve been considering, that of a single 
piston wilh 10,000 Ibs. steam pressure, two feet stroke 
and six feet wheels, the greatest tractive effort is 
3,333 lbs., and the friction of the wheels upon the 
rails must be at least equal to this. ' The constant 
tractive force is not, however, 3,333 Ibs., as at the 
ends of its strokes the piston exerts no useful force 
whatever-ibe effect diminishing from mid stroke, 
where it is the grea!9st. The mean tractive force 
will, in this case, be 2,112 Ib8. 

TREATMENT OF CHOLERA, 

It is the opinion of every pbysician who has had 
any experience in the management of this disease, 
that its preliminary or premonitory �tages present 
opportunities for its almost certain cure, wben the 
proper remedies are applied in time. It is well estab · 
lished that the disease commences in almost every 
instance with a painless diarrhea, which because ot 
its painlessness, is apt to be disregarded or consid
ered of no consequence, but when neglected runs 
rapidly into the more serious stage, accompanied 
with vomiting, cramps, feeble pulse and collapse. 
But if taken in its very outset, upon the first indica
tion of diarrhea, the stage called cholerine, then the 
administration of appropriate remedies is almost 
sure to be successtul in arresting its further pro

gress. 
At a recent session of the New York Academy of 

Medicine, at which the subject of cholera, its causes, 
progre�s, and treatment, were under discussion, Dr. 
John H, Griscom presented an elaborate paper, in 
which, among other matters, he gave a translation 
of an essay from the proceedings of the Academy of 
Medicine, of Paris, written by Dr_ Worms, Physician
in-Chief of the Military IIospital of Gros Caillou. 
Dr. Griscom, who has witnessed every epidemb of 
cholera in this city, and had large experien�e in its 
treatment both in private and public capacity, con
siders the principle upon which the recommendation 
of Dr. Worms is founded as correct, and the success 
which appears to have attended it to be based upon 
sound physiological and pathological reasoning. 

We give the essay alluded to, translated for the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN from a French journal by Dr. 
Griscom, who for 28 years has been one of the physi
cians of the New York Hospital. 

" The study of the numerous cholera epidemic,d 

which have visited Europe within the past 35 years 

has not been sterile; it has furnished science with 
matter of incontestible importance. One of its most 
preoious gifts is thfl cstablisbment upon a positi\'e 
basis of its prophyhtxis and its relation to puhlic 

hygienr, in loc�lizing the toxic eleml'nt, its transmis · 
sion by the matter of morbid dejections, and in �ig
nalizing as the most decided auxiliary of this; poison, 
the emanations of animal aud veget"able substances 
in a state of putrefaction, the gases from privies and 
from stagnant waters. Another ascertained fact, and 
not less important, is that sudden and severe attacks 
of cb olera, without premonitory indication�, are of 
very rara exception, and th!tt in a great majorit.y 01 
cases, a characteristic trouble of the digeetive func
tions, and simultaneously of tbose of innervation 
and circulation, always precede fM som� time, and 
announce the invasion of the grave form of cholera. 

" It is imp(;'ssible not to admit that these prodro
mic or premonitory troubles (justly entitled choler
ioe), are tbe cffect ot the slow and gradua l aciion of 
the toxic agent, which has not yet found eitber in 
the local circumstances, or in the individual predis
position, sufficient elements for its full extension, or 
the display of its full power. 

"It is this preliminary phase of the malady, 
wherein the vitality has been, so to speak, only 

grazed, that the stomach does not yet refuse to 
receive and to absorb medicaments, which offers to 
the curative art its true field for the development of 
its power; and it is especially concerning the treat
ment of thiS premonitory' phase that I ask the Acad
emy to permit'me to expose briefly the results of my 
observations. 

"The ordin ary practice in these cases consists in 
prescribing repose, diet, tbe use of warm aromatic 
drinks, some diaphorelic�, and in 1he last place bis
muth or opium, either pure or in the form of Dover's 
powder; but when the epidemic influl'nce has become 
very decided, the employment of these means is far 
{rom being followed by success, aud the su�ce8s, 
when it is obtained, has often little duration; I have 
so often seen cholerine pass into cholera during the 
treatment by opiates, tbat in cholera times I cann t 
overcome the dread of opium . 

"ileside, when this medication arre3ts the dejec
tions, the stomach frequently remains embarrassed, 
and the patient feels no return of strength or appetite. 

" On account of circumstances such as I have 
described, finding myself at tbe close of the epidemic 
of 18i9 at the end of o�dinary resources, I had re
course to a new and totally different luedicine, which 
w <18 mentioned in a letter addressed July 7lh to the 
Gazette 1ffedicale, of which letter I ask permission to 
reproduce a brief passage:- In the last of the month 
of June, when I was no longer charged with cholera 
service, it happened to me to receive on tbe 13th 
and 14th, seven men who had diarrhea, some of four 
and some of eight hours' duration. According to my 
habitual practice, I gave them an emetic (of two 
grammes of ipecac) and potions cf two grammes of 
laudanum , also amylaceous and opiate lavements; 
but so far from seeing any amelioration follow this 
treatment, which had always succeeded with me in 
ordinary times, I'must confess to an alarming aggra
vation; to the alvine dejections, which were frequent, 
\'omiting was added; the evacuations assumed-the 
choleraic clJaracter; the voice began to grow feeble 
and to diminish; the pulse became almost impercept
ible, and the characteristic alteration of the face left 
no doubt of the nature of the affection. 

" , This is one 01 those forms of cholera often met 
with among feeble sub j ects at the commen cement or 
the end of epidemic�. I immediately placed all these 
patients on the use of mineral lemonade (giving 
them a double dose of acid) and suppressed all other 
medicines. The effe�t was most striking ; the very 
next day the countenances were ameliorated, the 
dejections were diminished, the skin becaoe warm, 
and I found in place of a slender and almost impel" 
ceptible pulse, one well-developed and resistant, 
announcing a remarkable return of vitality. Three 
of these patients have left the hospital, and the other 
fonr eat from a half to three· quarters 01 their allow
ance.' 

" This I wrote in July, 1849. Since that time in 
the visitation of cholera in 1853-'5·1, I have been en
abled to apply to a much larger exteut, in both the 
prodromic diarrhea and grave cholera, the method of 

tr('atment of which , in 1849, I had llJatle but an in
sufficient assay. Ils success so far as chol erine is 
concerneil , has Burpassed my expectatioDF, the 
diarrheas, accompanied or not by vomitings, being 
arrested and cure.l wUh a promptitude altogether 
surprising. One may sep, so to spellk, the IJulse 
riSing, the skin becoming warm, the strrngth and 
appet ite returning at the same time, anu in a few 
days the patients finding llwmselves in n condition 
to return to (luty. 

"This 1'2S1111 was �(I manifest that aU the poor 
con sum ptives of my warll importuned for the same 
Inescription of mineral lemonade, hoping from it 
the same efficacy for their colliquative diarrheas. 

"Latr-r still I ha \'e had oceasio]] to prove the 

infallible fidelity of this simple mean�, and my most 
ardent wish is to see it in general ns". I earnestly 
implore my honorable colleagues who hear me, not 
to regard me as in fl uenced by an unreasonable r-n
tbusiasm, which WOllld be wrong in a practitiollcr 
of my age; that they will suspend t!Jeir jllllgment on 
the subject; the occasions for experimentation are 

not wantir,g at this moment, and I fear that they will 
become too DUmerOl's. 

"Two, three, or at most four grammes [a gramme 
is about 15t grains, troy measure] of sulphuric acid 
witl!. a thousand grammes of w:lter or a mucilagi· 
nous vehicle, with one hundred llnd filty grammes of 
si mple or raspberry sirup , makes a drink as agreea
ble and iunoc(�nt as orllinary lemonade, allll furnishes 
at the same time a medicine cheap, r-a8y of prepara· 
ti on, and every where accessible. 

" And w;leo, as I have SO often proved , my col
leagues will have been able to convince themselves of 
the marvelous rapidity with which this Ipmo]J[lCle 
arrests the evacuatioijs, raises tho llulse and the 
nervous systehl, warms the skin and gives to the 
patient the feeling of health , l doubt not that they 
will participate in lhe confidence with which its long 
usage has illspired me; as, moreoV<lr, thAse diarrheas 
are very evidently only an attenuated expression of 
the epidemic influence, thl'Y will natnrally come to 
the conclusion that a medicament so powerful against 
chulerine, should not be indifferent in eontirmrd 
cholera. 

" To repeat IJere the mode of my practice, in caees 
of prodromic diarrbea, and according to the greater 
or Jess gravity of the case, I add three, four, or at 
most fiVA grammes of concentrated sulphuric acid to 
a. killograme [a thousand grallll1l€S, equal to two 
pounds, eight ounces, one drachm and twenty four 
grains] ot a sweetened decoction of salep. 

"The patient takes every hour a glassful of thiB 
lemonade, aOlI rinses his mouth �wo or three Limes 
after drinking it; it is seldom that fOllr glasses are 
required. I permit the simultaneous use of white 
wines, or of champagne, but I expressly proscribe 
the use of beer, brandy, and alkaline mineral waters 
during the epidemic. 

" As to confirmed cholero" my practice is almost 
eq nally simple. The patient is kept in the most 
complete repose. ShampOOing is practiced only 
during the pain of cramps. Everj half hour a glass 
of the lemonade (of from five to ten grammes of acid 
to a litre) [a litre is a fraction over two pints] is 
administered, taking advantar,e of the moment im 
mediately after vomiting. He takes bes:dr, at dis 
cretion, wine and ice. 

" I think it useful to remark that the lemonath, 
which has a great power to suspend the alvine evac
uations, produees a contrary eif<lct upon the vomi t
ing, increasing its frequency and duration; b ut this 
prolongation is not unfavorable, and is generally an 
indication ofa happy termination," 

-

Death of Mr. C. lVye Williams. 

Men of science have been fast falling around u� 
of late, and it is with regret we now add still another 
name to the list of those who have rested from their 
labors since the year began. lIfr. Williams's n ame 
is too intimately connected with the principles of 
combustion, and his works are too well known to 
need that we should point out seriatim all he ' has 
done. In fact, it is chiefly as an author that Mr. 
Williams is known, although he was a sound prac
tical business man. He died on the 2nd inst, at 
his residence, tbe Nook, near Liverpool , in his 
eighty-seventh year. Mr. Williams was among tbe 
early mechanical improvers of milJ ","ork, having, in 
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1807, erected a linen mill in Ireland in which he used 

iron spur gearing. This was its first introducti0n 

into -that cOlmtry; it was cast by_Edwards, ot Bel

fast. In J822 Mr. Williams patented, and urought 

out at his own expense, the Oldh am leathering wheel, 

which was subs(>quently improved , and became 

known as the Morgan wheel. The CiLY of Dublin 

Sleam Packet Comp any owes its existence to Mr. 

Williams, in whose name the company was primarily 

made public. lIe also promoted the formation of a 

Transatlantic Steam Service, which, bowev,"r, did 

n ot �ucceed of itself, but lllerg�d into the present 

Peninsular and Oriental Steam Company. Mr. 

Williams, at an early date, applietl water-tght bulk

heads to divide:. ship into separate compartments. 

II.is last work, on" Heat and Steam, " was completed 

wben the author was in his eighty·first year, and 

wbile he was Jet engaged upon the experiments of 

which the book was fhe result. In this work Mr. 
Williams originated the idea that water as such 

could have no ot;ler temperature than 3280 deg., 

steam being the cause of any higher degree of heat. 
However much this theory may be open to dispute, 
and however easily it may even be dispro',ed, it 
deserves credit for the care and earnestness Mr. 

Williams bestowed upon it. Bilt its propounder has 
passed away, altllOugh his memory will long live in 
his work.", and will long be cherished by the many to 
whom his uroanity and kindness bad reached.
�Iccha1lics' ilIaoazine. 

--�rofe3S;;Ab�i--�entioL
ne i --an ob�er�at t��--�f-�·1 �i��d with

.
u;oper gear . . What sfl�e :an �Otlld .s e nd 

own to ety'ct that ma<rnesium filiu"s mio-ht be fused a good ship to sea wit�l)ut mf\fI'1R to work fl. RIngle 
, '" - '" pump when such an eno-mo a� that at f'lrc'l'1wlch cfln 

'l"ith nitrate or chlorate of po tash without immediately be had at 1'8. pel' hour? "'r sl1oul<l recon}T11f>�1 two <lon

undero-oin" oxidation, and only at a very 111gh tem- key engines on tlH' <l�cks of evorv hr�: ShIP, as these 
b ." . • engines do all the heavy work of the shIp. 

perature, and long alter the oxygen had been f:e
.
ely No pump shl)uld ever he se::t to se, driven by a 

('volved, did it see:n possible to start the 
.
lgmt!O? helt, for so soon as the latter gets wet it stretches 

and brilli ant combustion ot th':1 metal. ThJ3 tardl-
and become, usele3s,-EDs. 

ne�s was discovered in attempting to employ me
tallic magnesium for certain pyrotechnic purposes. 

INCREASE OF EXAMINERS' PAY. 
WlIile we <l eprecate the enactment by the House 

of Representatives of the bill to tax inventors $10 
upon appeals from the decision of the primal Exam
iners (0 the Examiners-in·Chiet, or Appeal Board, as 
usually termed, we rel::ret to learn that tile bill to 
increaee the pa,y of tbe Egamillers, aIHI adjust the 
pf1y of acting Examiners, has been defeated. 

The expense of living, during and since the war, 
renders it indispensable to the at taches ot the Patent 
Office that their salari",s he increased, and we hope 
to see tbe bill, which is reported �11 anothEr .::olumn, 
adopted, or some similar bill enacted, beJore Congress 
adjourns. The work oj the Examiners also increa3es 
in Lhe same ratio as the busmess ot the Office in
creases, amI there is no reason why they should not 
receive a proper reward for their industry. 

Give the appoin tments to industrious and compe 
tent men, and pay them liberally for their services. 
Thus the Patent Office will sustain itll reputation, 
otherwise it will be in danger of lapsing into the do:
mant state which characterized it under some of the 
early Commissioners. 

Pay liberally, employ honett and energetic exam
iners-those who will feel it a disgrace to let their 
wOlk get far behind-and tte inventor'8 interbsts wilt 
be promoted and the industry of the com: try ad
vanced, The Patent Office has already a large fund 
of its own creating, and tne receipls of tees from in
ventors is considerably more than adequate to meet 
its current expellse�. 

We hope that Congress will see the propriety of 
increasing the pay ot the Examiners, and of adjilst
ing the pay ot thope who have acted as Examiners 
without getting the lawflll sabry, wbieh can easily 
ba done from the receipts of the Office without im
pO:ling an additional tax upon the paten tee. 

Inefficient Pnw]>s. 

An inquiry is now hl'ing made in England as to 

the cause of the loss of the London, recently wreck· 

ed in the Bay of Biscay with great 108s ot life. It 

would appeal' that this vessel was lost through ineffi
cien t pumps. She was not leaky, out finally foun

dered and went down Jrom defec'ive pumps. A 
correspondent ot the London lI10rning Journal 
says :-

The ship London is said to have shipped sens, but she 
is not proved to have leaked. Then I asked why the 
water in her was not pumped out? The answer is, be
cause there was not an effective pump. properly fixed, 
in the ship, so as to enable them when she shipped a 
sea to do so. In that case what was to prevent the 
vessel from sinking, when tlIe weather coutinued 
rough and the seas were continually entering her? 
The-best ship ever built in that case must go down. 

Above all things, however, do not levy a tax upon 
the injured party to pay the expense of reviewing 
and often reversing the erroneous decision of the 

primal Examiner. 

In evidence it came out that this vessel had a pump 
sufficiellt to throw over 4000 gallons of water per min
ute. or 70 hogsheads . This pump, then, was sufficient 
to keep the water out clear, or even if she had a h ole 
in her side large enough for a man to get through_ 
Then, wJlatmecame of this pump? was it worked? I 
conclude not, for thi;! reason-it was connected with 
the ship's 'engine, and useless. Then, I say, this pump 
was not a fit one for a ship with 300 living beings on 
board. If the fire had not !leen put out, this engine, 
like all others, would be likely to be broken down in 
bad weather, and if the ship was making water and 
shipping seas she was bonnc! to sink, as the pumps 
would then be useless We are next told she had a 
donkey engine on deck, an<l a pump attached, but not 
a word was stated in evidence as to what quantity of 
water it would throw out per minute; but it did come 
out that oven this pump was not worked on the first 
day. Then, I ask, wll'\t was done to clear the ship of 
wflter? Why, a comeiJian, the onlv energetic man 
that appeared to be ill the ship, attempted, with the 
assistance of the passengers. to bail her out wittI buck
ets, and not a $tilor came forward to assist them. No 
further exphnatlon is wanted to prove that the ship 
sanl, with all her living freight for the want of efrec
tive pumps. Had she good pumping gear there would 
be no danger of the ship sinking. All this has been 
lost sight of tlirou,gh all the examinations. Tt was 
stated that -the donkey engiue was put to work the 
next day, but nothing said as to what qU'intity of wnter 
it threw ant, which is evidence that this engine, like 
the gOOd-natured passengers, were only attwllpting to 
dip out the sea with a limpet shell. I am aware it is 
easy to find fault, but I will not be contented with that, 
I will do my best to show those in power what ought 
to be done in all ships that carry passengers-first no
ticing, in all my cxperience [ never saw a ship with 
good pumps and properly fixed. I have here to call 
the Lloyds agents' attention to these points, and tell 
them that eight-tenths of ail the ships that founder is 
from want of effective pumping . powers. It is to be 
proved that the Lrmdon, and likewise many other ves
sels that sank in the same storm, had no means of tak
ing out the water hut by buckets, and that amounts to 
little or nothing. I say, without fear of contradiction, 
that every large ship that goes to sea, whether built 
of iron or wood, should have one or more powerful 
donkey engines fixed upon the deck, with the fires so 
protected as to keep the water from extiuguishing 
them. The engine, or engines, should either be fixed, 
or movable on tramroac1s, and connected to the 
pumps by belts, and worked so as to throw over 2000 
gallons of water per minute. One of these pumps in 
the ship should be connected with the ship's engine, to 
be used if the engine was all right ; if not, let the don
key engille dtive one or two pumps at full speed; if it 
only threw out 1000 gallons of water per minute it 
would have saved the London. This may be proved 
by the quanVty of water in the ship, which sunk her. 
Then, I say, !t third pump should be placed in all ships, 
to be worked by hand. I wi!! suppose it to be a lO-inch 
pump, fixed with a good fiy-wheel, this would throw 
out 1000 galJons per minute if well worked; if worJ{cd 
only sparingly or easy it would throw out 500 gallons 
per minute; this wouid keep the ship clear of se�fI ship
ped. I will pass the lazy sailors as useless men, and 
ask a watchful public if they think the London, with 
her noble pa�sengers, headed . I say, by the brave come

__________ '4.�. ______ ----

I�azor§'. 

EnO'ineers as a class were the first to heall the mod
ern :': beard movement" in this country; but mitny 

may like to read the followIng extract from a little 
worK by 1Ifr. Kingsbury . a practical razor maker, of 
Bond street:-" The edge of a razor, It pen-knife, and 

every other very keen instrument, consists of a great 

number of minnte points, commonly called teeth, which 
it the instrument is in itself good, and In good condi

tion, follow each other through its whole extent with 
great order and closeness, and constitnte by their un 

broken regularity its excessive keenness. Thc edge 
of such an instrument acts on the beard, the skin or 

anything else, not so much by the direct application of 
weight or force as being drawn, even slightly, along it; 
because by this operation, the fine teeth of which it con
sists pass in quick succession, in the same direction, 
and over the same part of the substance. My readers 
will be convinced of this if they wiI! make the follow

ing experiment on their glove or theil' hand, as they 
like best :-Let them hold the razor either perpcndlcu

arly or obliquely, and press on it with some consider

able force ill a direct Ilne from rig'ht to left, and they 
will have no great reason to fe'tr the consequences. 
But let them move it from that direction. let them 
draw it towar<1 them, or push it from them, in the 
smallest degree, in the gentlest manner. and it will in
stantly make an incision. When they have made this 
experiment, they will be convinced of the truth of 
what I have asserted, namely, that in the operation of 
shaving, very little weight and even very little force 
are necessarv. " Hence it forows that the best r�zor 

will have the teeth of its edge set almost as regularly 
as a good saw, and that the best test in buying a razor 
is to examine the edge by means of a strong magnify
ing glass_ This also explains the good efiect on the 
keenness of a razor caused by dipping it in hot water, 
which necessarily clears the edges of any small clog
ging substances.-London Enginee1'. 

--------------
PetrDlcum as Steam Fucl. 

An important addition has just been mrde by Mr. C. 
J. Richardson to his petrolenm boiler at Woolwich 
Dockyard- steam pipes have b'1cn so arranged that 
the waste steftm may be conducted to the grate and 
burnt; it rises upward through the porous material, 
and flashes into flame at the surface. The effect of the 
steam is described as marvelous, Upon opening the 
furnace door the smoky fiame of the coal oil is seen; 
then on the hot steam --for he first sllperheats it-being 
turned on, the flame in an instant is twice the Size, the 
smoke disappears as if by magic, and a brilliant, white, 
active flame completely fills the fire place, fire boxes, 
f1nd tubes. Mr. Richardson writes to ns that ., the 
chief fault in using petroleum as steam fuel is the 
smoke it makes ; if badly used it makes smoke and 
soot in large quantities; sufficient to shame cOf1l - our 
English oils do this worse than the natural petroleum. 
When steam 'is - mixed with the vapor, the oxygen 
absorbs the superfluous carbon of the oil from a glls 
which burns along with the hydrogens, The hot steam 
is, however, a more powerful agent than I expected. 
It found out every faulty joint and screw of the petro

leum troughs, and turned the oil out. The three first 
days my time was entirely taken up milking good the 

mechanicf11 defects. " 

Cnrious P�'opcrties of Magnesium 

gam. 
Amal. dian, would not have used this hand pump with their 

greatest efforts, and would have prevented the ship 
and themselves from going to the bottom of the Bay of 
Biscay? But few are aware of the effects of such !t 
quantity of water to be removed at the rate of only 500 
gallons per minute; if they had done this they would 
have saved themselves and the ship and cargo - had 
they only kept the ship np for two hours longer there 
was a chance of some passing vessel picking them up. 

At a recent meeting of the Chemical Society ot 
London Professor Wanklyn read a paper "On 
Magnesillm," detailing some experiments made con

jointly by himself and Mr. E. 'r. Chapman. The 
authors tound the magnesiu m ribbon of commeree 
to be remarkably pure, which was proved by the 
quantities ot hydrogen evolved during the solution 

of known weights ot the metal in certain dlillted 
acidE'. The behavior of the metal in reSisting the 
attack of chrorine, bromine, and iocline, was pointed 

It may be asked what is to be done with a fly-wheel 
on the deck of a ship? In answer I say, heave it 
down on the deck, and rig it up in quarter of an hour 
when wanted To prove what I sayan pumping and 
engines, lot those interested go down to Greenwich and 
look at an engine there on fOllr wheels, driving pumps 
by a bclt, and throwing out 4000 gallons of water per 
minute from the main town drain, at a cost of Is. per 

[The use of steam in connection with burning petro
leum oil is one of the peculiar features of Stevens's 
patent and system, an engraving of which was pub
lished in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Vol. XIV., pf1ge 
12.-hDS. 

RUBIDIUM has been discovered in coffee, tea, to
bacco, grapes, and crude tartar, Coffee is richer in 
til is metal than toba.::co, but, as in thl' case WIth tea, 
yields no lithium. The flpectrum analysis was the 
one used. No rubidium was found in cocoa or cane 
sngar. 

out, and also the very singular properties 0(' the hour. An engine well constructed on a ship 's deck is 
mao-nesium amalaam which decompo�ed water with I �ot only usefu� to prevent the ship fro� sinking, but ,., 

• ':" . '  III case of fire It can be used to subdue It, and to B �lVe 
even greater faclltty than sodlUm amalgam_ the vessel from such calamity-that Is if it were pro-

ROCKPORT, Mass., has almost a monopoly in the 
manufacture of isinglass. E is made from the sounds 
of the fish called hake, and the bllsiness is very 

active during the winter months. 
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Improved (Ja.ol"ic Engine. 

:Fl'om many parts of the country, corresponden �s 
are frequently writing to us requesting intormation 
on caloric engines and tl,eir adaptation to small 
manulactares. The engraving published herewith, 
represents the Ericsson caloric engine which has 
now been in practical use for many years, doing all 
kinds of work where only a moderate degree of 
power is required. 'rhe advantages arising from the 
use of Buch machines are that they are economical 
of fnel, use no water and can be 
worked by any one of common 
in telligence. They also warm 
the rooms in winter, thus saving 
the use of extra fnel for that 
purpose. They are entirely free 
from liability to explode and may 
be nsed on any floor 0{ any 
building without increasing the 
rates of insurance. Many im· 
provements suggested by a 
practical experience ot ten years 
have been introduced, making 
them much ,more durable and 
efficient than when first offered 
to the public. For furlher par
ticnlars apply to nIe manufac
tnrer wbose ad Yertisement is 
alwoys to be found in our ad
vertising colums. For a full 
account of what the engine is 
we qnote from the report of an 
eminent consulting engineer who 
thoronghly investigated the snb
ject for a firm in England who 
proposed to man ufacture them 
He says : 

" T he plan of the caloric en· 

gine is good,  as regtLrds it s fit· 
�ess for obtaining power di 

recl ly from the dry heat or in 

candescent fuel, being properl.' 

fortified against its effects. It" 
mechanical arrangemen t  for 

transmittin g  this power is also 

('xcellent, the parts being well 

proportioned, and having the 

nflcessary provision for aaj ustment, and compensa

tion for wear. The furnace, or heater, is a cast
i ron chamber, and is within the cylinder, a'ld being 
c ,)nstantly exposed to the action of dry h eat, it may 
be regarded .as undergoing a gradual deterioration ; 
it is accordingly so constructed that when unfit fOI 
use it can be expeditiously replaced with a new one] 
This operation, however, is by no means so frequent 
as might be supposed of  a heater lasting from two to 
six years. 

" The engine has a good machiue·like appearance, 
and is principally corn posed of cast iron, the use of 
which material enables the manufacturer to get them 
up at a small cost. 

" In determining the question of economy in the pro·  
duction of power by this machine, reterence must be 
had to the steam engine, because in both, power is 
produced by the consumption of fuel, thus preseuting 
for both a common measure of cost. 

" But,in addition to the matter of fnel, there are other 
considerations which should not be lost sight of in 
this comparison : Stram engines are exceedingly 
variable as to tbeir economic results, being affected 
in this respect by a number of independent circum
stances, such as the arrangement of the boilers and 
of the furnace, draft of chimney, proportion and set 
of the operating valves, etc. A great deal is also de , 
pendent upon t-b.e skill and faithfulness of the at
tendant. 

. 
An<J. it is in view of these circumstances 

that some steam engines cost twice as much as otbers 
to produce the same amount of power. It is also 
wortby of notice, as a well-established fact, that 
amall steam engines consume more fuel accordingly 
than larger ones, while at the same time they re-

in operation, which were doing the work heretofore 
accom plished by small steam engines. 

I I  They ail gave complete satisfaction and apparently 
anwle power for the purposes to which they were ap · 
plied ; but without experiment it is impossible to 
say what quautity ot power they actually fnrnish reo 
spectively, but, j ndging by tbe appearance of things 
they all worked well and with surprising regularity 
evidently developing a much larger amount of power 
from a given quantity of coal than could be obtained 

ERICSSON 'S CALORIC ENGIBE. 
from steam engines as at present constructed, of cor 
responding powers. And being such that they may 
be placed in any location from which a chimney may 
be reached, and not requiring water or skilled at

tendance, they are particularly desirable as a driving 
power for small mauufacturers, who are thereby en
abled to conduct their operations in the business 
parts of the cities, by occupying upper lofts. 

" No attention is required for them while runnIng , 
beyond what is necessary to throw in a few coals oc
casionally, which is all that is required to keep up a 

con&tant amI uniform motion-which considerations 
become of importance to those who require a small 
power only. 

" As to the appreciation of this machine by the 
public, it may well be said that whereas it was a few 
years ago looked upon as a mere mechanical curiosi
ty, it is now regarded and ackno wledged as a reliable 
motive power. " 

Address Jas. A. Robinson, 164 Dnane street ana 
136 Reaae street, New York, for furtber information.  

I • •  

ELEVATED RAILWAY FOR STREETS. 

We present herewith an engraving of a suspended 

railroad . Prot. Gillespie makes the following re
marks :-

" A railroad worked by a stationary enginl?, wonld 
be the mo�t convenient method of relieving the rush 
of travel through Broadway. The railroad track 
sbould be supported on iron columns, out of the 
way of carriages, as in the figure. These colum n s  
might h e  placed on the edges of  the  sidewalks, 
where now are the lamp and awning posts, and by 
extending over the gutter they would have a base of 

three feet. Their lower extremi
ties should be set in hea vy masses 

of masonry. At top they should 
STlread outward, a foot on each 
side. which would give sufficient 
width for the railroad track. The 
columns should be set at distan
ces 01 15 vr 20 feet, and connect
ed by flat arches. There would 
be no floorin g  over the street, 
and the rails would intercept n o  
more light than d o  the boards 
which now connect the awning 
posts. No locomotives, or even 
horses, would pass over tce.road ; 
but an endless rope would contin
ually run over pulleys, and light 
cars would be under the most 
perfect control, and could be at
t\lched to it, or disengaged, at 
will, and stopped more easily 
than an ordinary omnibus. At 
the upper end of Broad'Vay, a 

stationary engine, or tbe water 
power of the Croton, would easily 
and cheaply keep up the circnla
tbn, which would pass up one 
side of the -street and down tha 
other. At each corner might be 
a platform, to which there would 
be a short flight of steps from the 
sidewalk, the ascent of wllicll 
would be very easy i or a certaiu. 
number Gf corner houses migut 
be nsed as depots, so that pas-
sengers might step ioto the cars 
from their second story windows. 

As these cars
-
would replace the omnibuses, the en

tire street would be lelt for miscellaneous travel." 

FRYE'S BUCKLE 

This buckle is one of that class which has no 
tongue, or rather no tongue which penetrates the 
strap, but in liea of it a pawl or lever which holds 
the strap by jamming it between two contrasted 
openings. 

Heretofore such buckles h ave been restricted to the 
use of straps of a certain 
thickness,otberwise they 
became inefficient. The 
inventor of this bucklG 
claims that he has dis
covered a remedy for 
this trouble, and that 
straps of any thickuess 
within reason can be 
used in it. 

This i� effected by 
making the pawl, A, of 

a difierent form from that commonly used. Instead 

of having the V-form it is made nearly fiat, and is 

fitted with a short epnr, B. This sticks 

into the strap and aids to draw the pawl 

to its seat, and also prevents any back 

movement from unbuckling it. No 

strain comes on the spur after tlle 

pawl is down to its seat. The entire 

patent is for sale. 

quire more care and manipulation to �un them prop- -" �����;;;�����;:;;���p;;������1' 
erly, especially in managing the boiler and water- ;:: 

A patent was procureu on this in
;'entmn through the Scientific Ameri
can Patent Agency on Jan 23, 1866, 
by R. E. Frye ; for further information 
address him at Manchester, N. II . 

eed. The caloric engine is entirely free from all such 
difficulties, requiring no attention whatever after 
I!tarting, except the occasional supply of fuel, and a 
little Oil to the bearings and joints, while tile speed 
is as regular as the vibrations of a pendulum. 

" I  have eummed a number of these caloric engines 

railroad, wbich we copy from Gillespie's " Manual of 
Road Making, " published by A. S. Barnes & Co. , No. 
51 John street ·  The arrangement was suggested by 
the late Charles Ellett, Jr. , in 1844, for an atmospheric 

,. f.., • 

TIlE Chincha Islands do not exceed 

in extent two and a half square roiles, yet for vears 

past they have supplied guano to an average of four 

hundred ships per annum, the value of such cargoes 

in Europe being upward of £50, 000. 
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Improved :Bow Iron . 
The ordinary method of cODstructing carriage bows 

requires considerable skill, and takes a good deal of 
time to fit them all properly. Usnally the bows are 
made ot' wrought or malleable iron, and the subject 
of this invention is to simplify as well as reduce the 
cost of construction. 

The irone, shown covered wiLh leather in the en
graving, are received in a casting, A, which is for 
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Perpetual Motion. 

ty by its inventer, Professor Burns, of Breslau. A plat 
inum spiral were (inclosed in a box-wood cup, to pre� 
vent the transmission of heat), brought to a red heat 
by the passage of an electric current from two of Mid. 
deldorps' elements, is placed in the mouth behind tho 
teeth . The l ight rell ectcd by a very small mirror is 
sufficiently intense to render the j aw transparent, so 
as to allow of the vessel proceeding to the roots of the 
teeth, the smallest specks of carios, etc . becoming visL 
ble. By reason of the transparency, even the labial 

4l0nvenience formed of two pieces, or sides, fastened coronary artery may i n some subj ects be seen at the 
together, but it may be made ot one single piece as I level ot' the commissure, and its course followed .  The 
well. The bows are made 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-The idea of perpetual motion 
is so fascinating to some that I am induced to throw 
a liltle light on one that has occupied a considerable 
at tention-the one called Leache'� and exh,bited 
along the. Canada line. A friend of Illine, Mr. B. , 
saw it, and believed and invested in it. He examined 
every part and pronounced it a genu.Jne " perpetual 
motion. "  He then wilhout L. 's knowledge came to 
my shop and built a larger one with a 30-inch whecl. 

of stout heop iron, and 
�e ends inserted be
tween the sides, A, and 
there secured by rivets. 
As one of the bows must 
be stationary, ribs lire 
cast on one of the sides, 
A, which forms a sort of 
pocket in which the end 
of the bow is received ; 
thus holding it in the 
proper position. 

It is claimed that this 
plan of making the bow 
iron is much cheaper and 
better than the common 
one. 

It was patented Jan. 16, 
1866, by H. M. Bidwell, of 
New Haven, Ct. ,  whom 
address for further in
formation. 

Photo&,raphy on Silk 

I inclose a diagram and description of MIis won· 
der :-

A A represents the balance wheel ; B the mot ive 
balls ; C the angle irons connecting balls to the wheel 
and to each other ; D D are the cords connecting 
the angle irons. D is represented on" OD part of  
the  ballS. It  was supposed that the balls would fall 
out when at the point, E, but they would not until 
near the point, F. Now, when th.! balis, B, fall off 
from the rim of the wlieel, they would, by aid of the 
cords, D, draw in the opposite ball, but it would not 
" come to time ;" only two balls would remain out 
while four were in, and the wheel would not stir. 

The following formula 
for printing 6n silk is one 
that, on the whole, has 
given me the greatest sat
isfaction, and is identical 
with the one published by 
me two years ago :-

Pour 20 ounces of boil-
BIDWELL'S BOW IRON. So much for this one ; others compare favorably 

with it. 8. 
ing water on 100 grains o( chloride of 
and 60 grains of loeland moss. 

ammonium , instrument is therefore likely to form a useful means of Brattleboro', V t. ,  April 2 7, 1866,  

When nearly cold filter and immerse the silk in it  
for 15 minutes. To sensitize, immerse the sHk in a 
20-grain solution of n itrate of silver for 16 minutes. 
Let the nitrate bath be rather acid. When dry, pre.
pare for printing by attaching the silk to a piece of 
cardboard a little smaller than itself, by turning the 
edges over and fastening with small bits of gummed 
paper. Slightly overprint. Wash in two or three 
changes of water, and tone in a gold bath made 
thus : -20 OUBces of water, 2 drachms acetate of 
soda, 4 grains chloride of gold, and a few grains 01 
common whiting. Filter and keep for 24 hours before 
using. Let the prints be toned slightly bluer than 
they are required to be when finished. Rinse them 
in water, and fix in a solution of hypo. , 4 ounces to 
the pint of water. 20 minutes is ample time for fix
ing. Wash well.-H. Cooper, J?ltotographic Ne ws. 

White Enameled Plates for Photography. ' 

In a paper read before the Philadelphia Photo
graphic Society by Mr. Weuderoth, he gives the fol
luwing a� the method by which he prepares white 
tablets fur photographs. He coats the plate-a fer
rotype or a glass plate-with a solution of albumen 
one ounce, water five ounces. .He then adds to plain 
collodion so much fine precipitated chalk as will 
make a covering so thick as to prevent the plate 
from being seen through it. It sh o u U  be poured on 
in the same manner as ordinary collodion, and care 
taken to prevent lines from being formed. Before 
coating, the collodion should be well shaken up, and 
then allowed to subsidp for a minute or two, to allow 
the heavy particles to fall to the bottom. When qnite 
dry, coat with twelve parts of albumen and eight 
parts of water, adding two grains of chloride of am
monium to each onnce of the solution. Sensitize for 
:O<1e minute in a seven ty-grain ammonia-nitrate of 
silYer bath, then fnme, print, and tone in the nsual 
manner. 

Stomatoscope. 

T Among other novelties'noticed in the 3fed. Times and 
Gaz . ,  is " a  new instrument, to be termed the stomata-

• cope, exhibited last we ek,to the Paris Surgical Socie-

exploration in dental affections. [This is one of the oldest fol'lus of  the delusion .-
ANDREWS & BURNHAM'S CARPET FASTENING. 

EDS. 

Tacking down carpets is an antiquated and bad 
practice which ought to be abolished. Both the car· 
pets and the floors are injured, thereby, and in some 
dwellings that have oeen occupied for years the boards 
are iron· clad. Tacks are always difficult to remove, 
and are, in many ways, not necessary to dwell upon, 
a weariness and vexation of spirit. 

The fastening here shown is designed to be perma· 
nent.  When once affixed to the floor it remains there 
and the carpet is slipped over it. It would be a great 
improvement in this fixture to have eyelets in the 
carpet which would prevent the wires from holding on 
one or two threads. A tack holds not so much by 
its body as its drawing into the wood. Carpets so 
put down can b" taken!up easi ly, swept, and put 
down again without going through the great labor of 
drawing tacks. We have no douot but that house· 
keepers will appreciate this invention. 

Patented August za, 1865 ; addl'\'ss for further in
lummtion J. P. Bnro ba,lll, 1 , 159 Prairie aVfnue, Ohio 
cago, Il� . 

I • •  t 

Sawing Lumber. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-ln the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of 
March 31, page 2 1 2, I see an article from F. M. E. , 
asking for information in regard to running circular 
saws. I have to say, that, first ot all, the saw should 
run true on the mandrel, which is not always the case. 
The sa iV should range into the carriage half an inch 
in twenty feet. The mandrel should have nearly one
eighth of an inch end play. The gUides should be 
one-sixteenth of an inch from the saw, or a little 
nearer, perhaps, in hard wood. The teeth should be 

one inch and a quar,er long, or deep, from the point. 
Thfj under side of the tooth should range about eight 
inches from the center for hard wood, and ten inches 
for soft wood ; or, if a large s!',w, twelve inches will 
not be too much. 

I use a patent gummer, and cut out no more be
tween the teeth than is necessary, leaving the tooth 
as strong as possible, as in the diagram. The top of 
the tooth should range one-fourth of an inch below 
the point of the next tooth back of it. I stand on 
the (ront side of the saw to file, and file all the teeth 
alike, nearly square across, but not quite, making 
the corners of the teeth on the side 01' the saw toward 
the carriage a trifle the shortest ;  this contracts the 
range 01' the saw into the carriage. When the teeth 
weal' ofl' on the siue, pointed like a pegging awl ,  �hey 
must be s weclged out or filed off and set again. 
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I have sawed lumbH s o  smooth th at you could 

scarcely count �he cuts of the saw on it ; and the 

smallest feed I have is three-fourths of an inch to 

each revolution or the saw. It requires less set for 

hard wood than for soft. 

sawed fl'om a log, allowing for saw cuts as well as 

slabbing ; but none that I have seen give the number 

of feet, allowing only for a fair :leduction for blab

bing, 

Examiners in the Patent Office to the TIoard of Ap
peals. I hope this bill will not  pass the Senate. 

Inventors have to pay fees enough now, but to be 
obligEd to pay a tine of ten dollars for the want of 
brains or a waut of appreciation in a primary Ex

aminer, is rath"r too bad. The Patent Office is the 
inventor's trustee ; it is making money ; it is abund
antly able to employ competent talent, r,nd to afford 
every facility to i ts  cestui qUi trusts, in obtaining 
what the law says they ought to have. To put on 
additional burdens now, argues a want of any propel' 
consideration of the duties and responsibili ties of the 
Office. I suppose it is merely to get rid of trouble. 
It is their business to take trouble. That is what 
t hey are paid for, and that  is what the law inten d s ; 
but (0 add to the burden s of in l'entord, only to 
diminish the b urd<lns of lazy or incompetent Exam-

Years of  tlxperience have taught me that this is  

the proper way to keep a sa IV in order to do good 

work, and I find no difficulty in doing good work in 

all kinds of timber. 
I also noticed on page 245, at the close of the piece 

written by T. D. Lakin, Sou a�ked the following ques

tion : " What is the object of g iving end play to the 

mandrel ?" I will answer : To make it self-adjusting, 

so as to range, the same as the governor on a steam 

engine as to speed or motion. When the saw is in 

operation, and Is running out at the log, the log will 

crowd against the center ot the saw ; this will push 

the mandrel end ways, changing the range of the saw 

as the front part is LJeld by the guides ; this wi1l canee 

the saw to run inLO the log again, and if it runs In

too much the slab, board, or plank will crowd on the 

back side of the saw near the ceuter and push the 

manjrel out toward the log ; this will change the 

range of the "law out again.  This is very essential. 

I have worked it  in this manner, MulLiply t he 

diameter of the log by 3, divide this prod uct by 4, 

then multiply the quotient by the length of the log, 

and the product will be the number of feet, board 

measure, For example, suppose a log measures 16  

feet long by  12 inches through, 12 X 3=36+4=9 X 1 6  

feet=144 feet. 

I am glad that this subject is brought before the 

public in your valuable paper, hoping that a fr<,e in

terchange of views and opinions will lead to a better 

understanding in this branch of llUslll.ess, where so 
much ckill is required to become a master. 

I do not approve of the shape of the teeth as T. D. 
Lakin represents them ; thev are too hooking and too 
cross-cutting. I wonder at the proceeding ot some 
sawyers. It tlH'Y file an up and down sa w, they will 
file It nearly square across, and about s� raight on the 
under side, not hooking in the least i but a cil'cular 
saw they file beveling enough to cut slove wood, witb 
twir.e as much hoolF as it should have. I know of 
no reason why the teeth on one kind of saw should 
be different from those of another, when they are de
signed tor the same kind of business. I am satisfied 
that saw teeth alter the pattern I sent you will prove 
highly beneficial when th�y are thoroughly tested . 

J. W. CnuRcIIILL. 
PIttston, Pa., April 9, 1866. 

[Cure for Cholera. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs : -I send to you below the recipe 
of the Liverpool Dock C :Jmmittee of 18'19, for the 
cure of cholera. It was shown [hat 157 mell of the 
north works, and 93 men at the dock yards who had 
been attacked by diarrhea or cholera, had taken the 
medicine prescribed, and the whole ot them had re
covered. Ten men of the north works, aud thirteen 
at the dock ,Yards, similarly attacked, bllt who had 
not taken the medicio(', had diecl . In not a single 
case had the prescriptlOn fai led. 

Recipe tor Diarrhea and Cholera.-Three drachms 
of spirits of camphor ; three drachms of laudanum ; 
three drachms 01 oil of turpen l;n <l ;  thIrty drops of 
oil of peppermint. 

Mix, aud take a teaspoonful in a glass of weak 
brandy aud water fOl· diarrhea, and a tablespoonful 
in weak braody and water for cholera. 

Lose no time in sending (or medical atteudance 
when attacked, and inform the doctor of what has 
been taken . 

Medical men assert , and experience shows, that 
this is an exceilent remedy and well worth heing kept 
on haud by every tamily. W. W. HUBBEI,L. 

Philadelphia, April 28, 1866. 
Visibility of Steam. 

MESSRS EDITOIts :-Will yon, for the benefit of a 
certam parly, answer the foilowing question : Wheth. 
er the vapor that a person can see coming out of an 
exhaust pipe from a steam boiler is, properly speak-
ing, called steam ? LORENZO D. REDFIELD. 

New Haven, April 30, 1866. 
[Steam is the vapor of water ; that seen coming 

ouC of the exhaust of a steam engine is steam, com
monly speaking. Steam under pressure, con
fin�d, i s  invisible, and can only be seen when mixed 
with atmospheric nir.-EDg. 

Board llIeasure. 

I have found out a very simple plan to avoid reck
oning even as much as this. Take a lumberman's 
rod which he uses in finding the contents of boards, 
uoe the side of i t  w hich is marked as the same length 
as the 109. lay the rod across the diameter of the log, 
and whatever the rod cal ls  l'or in board measure, 
multiply by 9 and the result will be exactly the 
same as I have reckoned it, above. 

iners, is simply abominable. AN INVENTOR. 

Boston , May 3, 1866.  
HEilER WELLS. 

Pa terson, N. J. , ]\,fay 1, 1866. 

Hard ening DIes. 

MESSRS. E DIToRs :-In the SCIENTIFC AMERICAN of 

Apr!! 28th, Jamps Ayres desires information on tem

pering a die so that it will not crack on the edge. 
'1'he reasons givpn by you, undoubtedly. ha ve some
thing to do tOWil('!1s yausin �  ti le edges to crack ; but 

thpre an other reasons. In the firsc place, the steel 
chosen may not be suitable tor that purpose ; again ,  
in  forging, most  likely the smith cuts off a piece one 
inch and one-hal t from a two· Inch bar, about what 

he thinks will do. He makes it that, and flattens it 
to an inch, then holds  it on the edge of the anvil, 
and by repeated healing and ham mering reduces the 
edge to the proper thinkn(>ss. In doing so I presume 
the edge ot the di.e was 1requently bent  back and  
forth when col I ,  perhaps nearly broken, and al ter
wards strained iu harduning. Every blow ? trnck on 
steel aiter it Is Plst a red heat, is an injury to it, 
no matter for what purpose it  Is used. Many me 
chanics poucd away OIl a chisel or r. turning tool uu
til nearly stone cold . W hen the tool hreaks or is 
not satis(actory (whicQ. is �ure to bl),t1p case), then 
the steel is bad, or not temppred good, when it is the 
forging, and nothing else. Perhaps J\Ir. Ayres makes 
his die too hot, and yet not unilorlllly so. If I had 
a die of the description given, to temper, I would 
keep it as cool as possible on the edges, unless I used 
the edge for cutUrg purposes. Then I should make. 
the edge hot by not leaving it long in the fire. When 
dipped in water it should not be taken out until 
cold, as the edge cools firat, and consequently shrinks 
from t he outer edge ( that being hard), and the heavier 
part hot when taken from tbe water. The expansion 
01 the middle causes the outside to give way, as the 
heat travels back. You are right. Mebsrs. Eclitors, 
when you say cold water i3 as good as anything t o 
temper in ; you might say the best thiug. All this 
humbugging about composition baths, and things o t  
that sort ought to  be (and is by some) classed with 
Salem witchcraft. Some sears ago I made pistol 
work. When I commenced, the boss said the man 
who did the work berore me anne� led it  in a cast
iron box, and thereby spoiled it. Some mysterious 
agency passBd from the cast iron through the char
coal dust and entered the steel, and thereby convert
ed it to cast iron. I said to my employer, 1 could 
remedy all l bat, and did. I hUllg up a horEe shoe 
over the door. Of course, I simply did not burn the 
steel. P. MCCORMICK. 

Newark, N. J. , April 30th,  1866. 
[There are some who will diff<lr with :Mr. McCor 

mick about hammering 8te�1 nearly cold. We will 
for onp. We have neyer had better CUltlng tools 
than those bammered well at a black heat and tern. 
pered properly. II a die or other tool 13 put in the 
wator and held at one point until it  Is half black and 
halt reel, it wlll in most cases crack at the water 
line. It naturally does so becau�e it is pulled asun
der from the effect of contraction drawing one way 
and expansion urging in another. The proper way 
is to keep the article moving slightly until it is cool 
enough .-EDS. . ..  

Tax on Inventorll. 

Hot and Cold Solutions.  

.MESSI�S. EDITORS :- " F. T. E . "  asks why salt (loes 
not dissolve in hot water in larger quantities than in 
cold. The Simplest ans wer to such questions is, that 
it is its nature ; and chemistry obeys its laws as rigid
ly as nature obeys hers. 

Different salts have diff,'rent points of solution ; an 
instance of the vast difference in the behaviour of 
certain salts in hot and colJ w ater is tha t  of one of 
the alkaline salts of which 60 partlS are soluble 
in 100 parts 01 water at a temperature of 57°, at 970 
833 parts are dissolved, while at 219° (the boiling 
point) ,  ouly 445 parts are ill solution. AA"� in, the 
sulphatE- of lime IS sparingly soluble, requiring 400 
parts of water to one tor its solution above the h oil
ing point ; i ts solubility rapiUly dt!creas<es, until at 
300° it is totally insoluble ; hence the large amounts 
ot calcareoud deposits in, anrl so des tructive to, steam 
��� a a � 

New York, April 27, 1866. 

The " Metrical System •• A Farlner's Expert. 
cnee. 

MESSRS. EnITORS : -In Jour i�suc of March 31st, a 
correspondent seems to be afflicted at the prospect of 
the introduction or a  rational and enlightened system 
of weighing and measuring. O ut West  a farmer 
carried a load of wheat to the railway depot, and 
sold it for $1 50 per bushel. The load weighed 
2, 230 1bs. The clerk, after some calculation , says, 
" You have 36 bushels and 10 los. " The (armer de. 
murred ; it then came out 37 hushels anel 10 lbs. 
The farmer next took a load of oats into t h e  ci ty, and 
sold them at 50 cen ts to feed a banker's horse. They 
were weighed on the city scales ;  the check was de
livered in the bank to a man who had a gray hair 
here and there. Arter a lit tle legerdemain, he said, 
" You have 34 bushels and 20 Ib8. i" the farmer de. 
murred ;  the calculations were gone over a"ain when 
a mistake of one in the column of hundreds w�s dis
covered equal to 3 bushels and 4 lbs. Again the 
iarmer carried wheat to the depot i the accountan t 
made a mistake of 30 cents  in figuring up the price 
of the odd pounds, which often give m(lre trouble 
than all the rest of t,he load. Whpn challenged, he 
said it, weuld take a school teacher to make the cal
culations. 

They are some of the vestiges of slavery, and when 
our teachers become learned enough t o  know how 
to exercise themselves to keep their consciences void 
of  offence aud not to offend one of the little ones by 
unsearonable services, our absurd sj"stem wi!! cease 
to eX;Bt  in the land. J. E. 

Verona, WIS. , April 20, 1866. 

A Dill to Fin e  Inventors for Appeali n a'  from 
one Set of Examiners to anotller Set. 

}IESSRI!. EDITORS :-I see that the House of Repre
sentatives has passed a bill adding (en dollars to 
each case appealed to the Board of Examiners.in
Chief in 1 he Patent Office. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I find that thfre is consider. 
able difference in the lftIanner of reckoning the num .  
ber o (  feet, in�h-board measure, which a log will con
tain. Iu most of the books or tables the compilers 
have put down the Dumber of boards which can be 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I see by the report, that on a 
motion of 1Ifr. Jenclres, of R. I. , the Honse of Repre
selJtatives at Washlugton has passed a lJill impOSing 
a fine of ten dollars tor an appeal from the primary 

Now, I am very sure tbat if Congress understood 
the facts in the cass, they would not add this unnec 
essary burden to the difficulties of inventors. When 
this Board was esta'olished in 1861, the same law that 
establi shed it, added five dollars to the fues to be 
paid in every case filed, whether appealed or not. 
Tbis was done for the very purpose of paying the 
i::Jcreased expenses of tbe Office, in consequence of 
the creation of the Board, and the increase of salary 
of the .commisiioner, Chief Clerk and Librarian. 
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There were filed last y ear about ten thousand ap
plieation �. the increased fee on which paid, of  course, 
fitty thousand dollars. The whole expense of the 
Board and increase of salaries was but a trifle over 
twelve tbousan d  d ollals. It will thns be seen, that 
the inven tors have already paid four times the in
crease in the ell'pense to  the Office. Not only this : 
uYlder the operation of the law as it n o w  stands, the 
Office rus accumulated, witbin the past two years, a 
:;urplus fun d of n early one  hundred and fijty thousand 
dollars ! What reaE On,  then, is there why this addi
tion of $10 should be m alie to the fees ? There is 
n o  good reason wh atever ; and for one I ellter my 
protest afainst it. ,  anil call on the Sen ate to protect 

tion or decay, and it consists  in placing the vessel t aneously, or from being turned with another in
containing the fruit or other article of food or olher strument beeides the key, by one or more tumblers, 
substance which il  is desired to preserve, within any which are adj usted by the bit of the key when the 
air-tight chamber or receiver, from which tbe air, as lock is to be unlocked. Charles Claude, 96 Walker 
weH as that of the vessel contain ing the fruit, etc. ,  is street, New York City, is th'! inventor. 

us from this wror:g. AN IN " ENTOR. 
New York, May 4, 18G6. 

,-----_ .--------

Bil ls Concerning Patentees. 

On the 2d ot }fay, the fo[owing bills were re
port�d in the House of Representatives :-

TIlE PA'rENT OFFICE AND PARIS EXHIBITION. 

The regular order of business, being the call o f  
committees for reports, was theu taken up. 

Mr. Jen ekes from the Committee on Patents, re
ported It bill providing that upon appealing the fir�t 
tim e from the deeision of primary Examiners to tbe 
Examiner· in · Chief in the Patent Office, the applicant 
sh all pay a lee of ten dollars. 

The  bill was comidel'ed and passeu . 
Mr. Jenckes, from the same Committee, also reo 

ported a bill to gi ve increased pay to th e Examiners 
and AEsistan t Examiners of Patents, from April, 

J 861,  to Ang u�t, 1865. 
Mr. Washburne, 01 Illinois, required an explanation, 

which brought out the fact that the bill was to p ay 
certain clerks for performing the duties of a higher 
grade. 

Mr. Harding, oT Illinois, compared it to an effort 
to pay colonels who aet as brigadier-generals the 
pay of tbe higher rank, and movtd to lay the bill on 
table. 

The motion was agreed to.  
Mr. Chan leI' from tIle same Committee, reported a 

joint rewlution aulhorlzing . the Secretary of the In
terior to  appoint tljree Commission ers to examine 
and report 011 the patentM machinery an6. i nventions 
tllat may be exhibited at t he Paris Exhibition of 1867, 
with power to employ the necessary draughtsmen 
and photograph ers, the expenses not to exceed fif
t een thousand dollars. 

Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, opposed the joint rf solu
l ion, arguing that fbere was no necessity lor it, and 

that it WitS only an attempt to draw money out ot 
the Treasury to pay the expenses of three high-flown 
and ele�ant gentleme n  who wished to visit Paris in 
1867. 

Mr. Boutwell stated that it was the rule in forei gn 
('ountries to send to the Patent Office urawings of 
pa.tents issued there, at a very trifling expense. 

Mr. Chanler ad mittEd that was so, bul said there 
was considerahle uelay in sending urawings, and 
that tbis was It question of  time. Drawings of pa.t
ents were sometimes not received for three years. 

COllsiderabh� debate ensued, after which on motic n 
of Mr. Steven s, the joint resolution was laid on the 
t aule. 

TYLER corToN FREBS PATENT. 
Mr. Hubbard, Connecticut, from the same Com

mittee, reported a bill for the relief Phllos B. Tyler, 
looking 1 0  the extension of his patent for an improve
ment in cotton presses, the same as though the p at
en t had not been alrea.dy extended. 

The bill was opposed by Messrs. Upson and Wash
burne, 01 Illinois, an d supported hy Messrs. Hubba�d, 
of Connecticut, Dawes and Broomall ; the debate 
sho wing that the patpnt had been enjoyed for four 
teen years, and that the patentee had received over 
$23, 000 for his invention. 

Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, moved to lay the bill on 
the table. The vole resulted : yeas, 68 ; na.ys, 59. 

So the bill was laid on the table. 

NEW INVENTIONS. 

Hermetically Sealing Fruit Oa ns and other Ves
sels.-This invention relates to a new and improved 
mode of < I  hermetically sealing" �an8, jars, or other 
vessels in which fruits, vegetables, meats, milk or 
other articles of food or other substances are placed, 
or the purpose of being preserved from decomposi-

exhausted by llieans of an air pump, to the proper or Apparatus jar Elevating Water. -The object of 
requisite degree, producing a vacuum, or partially so, this invention is to raise water by the action of the 
therein, and then hermetically sealing, in any proper waves. It consists  in a floating vessel or buoy, 
manner, tbe vessel containing the Iruit, etc ,  while in having a large area of surface placed in the water 
such vacuum, when the vacuum being destroyed, the along a coast wh ere the waves and swell will have 
vessel so sealed is removed from the 'chamber in froe access to it, the v;essel having an open tube 
which it was placed and its contents either or not fixed in its bottom, which tube is carried upward 
subjected to the action of heat in any of the ord,nary within a large tube, wbich is connected with a 
modes now pracLiced therefor, according as may be ric 'llrvoir fixed auove the waves, or with a pipe that 
desired or ueemed best. W. K. Lqwis and J. W. is conducted into a reservoir on the shore. Each of 
Bailey, of Boston, Mass . ,  are the in ventors. these tul:>es Is provilled with a check valve to pre-

Centrifugal Govel'llm's jar Steam Engines.-In vent the 1 �turn of tbe water. The patentee calls this 
this iuvention the balls are arranged so as to swing invention a buoy pump. It will be useful in supplying 
in planes, not radial to the cen ter as hitherto, but at water for driving a water wheel or other purposes, 
an angle of 45 degrees, or nearly so, whereby all the and can be applied at any coast where there is a 

forces are economized and made to act in unison continual swell 01 the water and where there are 
with each other. The swing of the halls is simil1r to waves. Tho floating vessel is guided within a frame 
that of a pendulum,  lheir movement being in har- or by means of the standards which support the 
mony with the moUo!! of the govern or, and not in upper tube or reservoir. A. N. Shattuck, San Fran
planes across and antagollistic to it, as is new tbe cisco, Cal. , is the inventor. 
cuse, with the ordinary centrifugal governors. By HerJ,d Block jar Saw 1lI�lls. -Thi3 invent ion con
this means,' the dnertia in eonj unction with the cen- sists first in a novel and improved manner 01 operat
trifugal forces . causes the- b alls to fall to the rear of ing the uprights or k nee pieces of the head block, 
tl e point of suspension, thus acting to close the whereby the same may be moved a comparatively 
valve, while the momentum and dead weight are long distance under the short movement of the 
equally free to gain upon the point of suspension to operating lever. The invention consists, second, in 
opp,n the valv('. The great defect in hanging the having the shafl by which the uprights or knee piqces 
balls so as to swing in radial lines from the shaft is are driven forward in sections and conn ected by 
that they are forced to retain their positions relative clutches, so that one or more of the uprights or knee 
to the points of suspenBion, though at every varia- pieces may be moved as occasion may require. 
lion is the speed of the engine tbe balls hav') a ten- The invention �onsists, third, In an improved means 
dency to ch ange such position with regard to the of graduating the set of the log to the saw, and , fourth, 
governor sliatt, that is to all vance or to fall to the in an improved mode of dogging the log to the 
rear of their points o! suspension, but as the radial upright!! or knee pieces. J. }{ Stanton and F. S tan
mode of suspension will not permit it, a force is eon- ton, Manchester, Hillsborough Co.,  N. H. , is the In
sequer.tly lost, whieh if economized, as it is in this ventor. 
inven tion, would t>e quick and effective in operation, · Olock ana Watch Escapement. -This · invention rebut as it is so checked, a " jam " or strainin,� and lates to escapements of clocks and watehes, and con . binding of the joints is produced , that greatly ob.- sists in constructing the pallet in two parts, eaeh struets and prevents the free action of the little force mounted in a different axis, and poiuting in t he remaining. David Shive, of Philadelphia, is the in- same direction, their faces moving in parallel arcs. ventoI'. They are connected to each other by means of arms 

Printing Press.-Tbis invention relates to a rie w  fixed on their axis and extending toward each other, 
and improved printing press for printing both sides their ends being united to form a point, whereby the 
of a sheet simultaneously or during one passage of motion of each pallet is regulated and controlled by 
the laLter through lhe press. The invention consists the other. The invention further consi3ts in making 
iu a novel and im proved means employed for operat· the escape wheel take hold of the pallets on the in
ing th e platens and in an impLOved inking and feeding side of their faces, and work outward ftom their 
mechanism ; nearly all the parts being made to operate centers of motion, the power increasing as the es
automatically from a single driving shatt, the neces- cape wheel moves until it leaves the pallets, whereas 
sary dwells allowed the platens to give the ink rollers in the old escapement the escape wheel takes hold 
an oppc rtunity to pass over tbe to:ms, after each im- on the outside o t  the acting face of one of the pallets,  
pression, and the feed mechanism malie to work in- the power consequently d iminishing until it leaves 
termitlently, cr during tbe tim') ('nly that the forms the pallet. Benj amin Bacon, Morrison, Wbiteside 
are free from or not in contaet with t.h e beds. The Co. , Ill . ,  is the inven tor. 
object of this invention is to obtain a simple and -------------

economical press for the purpose specified, and which 
will operate s moothly and well, and not be l iable to 
get out 01 repair or have its parts become deranged 
by use. Martin G. Imbach , New York City, is the 
inventor. 

Burial Ca�es. -This i nvention relales to a further 
improvement in coffins to that for which a patent was 
issued to Mr. F'lgg on the 6th da.y of February, 
186G, the said improvement being made applica ble to 
a straight-siued �offin or burial casket, whose lid is 
secured by hinges or the like, to one edge of the 
case, and opening so as to display the whole interior 
of the casket. The present iI'.vention consists in re
moving a piece from nearly the whole of one side ot 
the casket, which piece is secured to the lid-which 
latter opens like an ordinary trunk or hinged box lid. 
Julia.n A. Fogg, Salem, Mass. , is the in ventor. 

Loclcs. -This invention relates to a lock which is 
locked and unlocked by means of a key with a hing
ed bit. This key is introduced through a tubular 
key hole which revolves in a socket in the back plate, 
and to the inner side of which a disk is attached 
whieh carries a guard for the purpose of tilting the 
bit of key as the same emErges from tbe inner end of 
the key hole, and which also carries a n ose for the 
purpose of pushing back the bolt or latch. Said disk 
is beld in position and prevented from turning tlPon-

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

GENERAL NOTICES OF CHEmSTRY.-By Edmund C. 
Evans, M.D. -Published by Lippincott of Phildel
phia. 

This is the title of a work of over 400 page�, 
translated from the French of Pelinge Fremy. 
It is, as its tille and preface, by its author, 
indicat, intended lor ,. persons, wh o unaccustomed 
to scientific studies, wi sh to acquire a general knowl
edge of chemistry an:1 its principal applications. " 

" Among the numerous facts which com pose this 
science, we have chosen those wh:ch recommend 
themselves by their importan�e in the arts ; these we 
have attempted to make clear by treeing them from 
formulas and details purely scienti fic which we b:l.ve 
gi ven in other weeks. " 

There are but few persons wbo received their educa
tion forty years ago who have any knowledge of chem
istry ; lawyers, clergymen, retired merchants, farmers 
and the general reader can from this work acquire a 
general kno wledge of chemistry with(lut puzzling 
their brai'ls over symbols and formulas, which to 

those igGorant of chemistry seem like algebraic prob

lems. 

THERE are seventeen manufactories of paper col
la.rs in New England, and each girl employed makes 
about one thousand of ttem daily. 
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Improve d Expandin g Mandrel . 
Every machinist must at some timA have found 

trouble with the ordinary mandrels iu use. Not only 
with mandrels, but WiLh taps, rimmers, and similar 
tools. It otlen happens in shops where much repair
ing is done, as on railroads, that a great deal mi!;ht 
be saved if the thread of a tapped hole could be 
made a little larger, wheu worn, instead of making 
it an eighth bigger, as is the usual plan in the absence 
of anything better for the 
purpose. The same re
mark applies to rimmers 
and boring tools ; it the 
rimmer could cut a little 
larger the hole could be 
made round. And so on 
through a great many 
incidental cases within the 
experience of all. 

The subject of the pr el
ent illustration is a tool 
that i!uppJies the want in 
question. In detail , i t  is an 
arbor, A,having any num-
ber of grooves, five in the 
present instance-fitted with keys, cutters, or ex

panding tools, B, according to the llature of the work 

or office of the tool. 
A screw thread is cut on the body of the mandrel, 

and a portion of it is lett in the center, as at C, to 

strengthen and prevent springing. The cutters are 

beveled at each end, and confined in their places by 

nuts, D, so that it is only necessary to slacken them 

off and slide the cutt"rs down in the tapered grooves 

to expand or counteract their outside diameters, and 

thus adapt them to all kinds of work. This can read

ily be made a most useful implement, as before stateJ. 

It was patented through the Scientific American 

Patent Agency Dec. 19,  1865, by John Critchley, of 

Portsmouth, N. H. For further inJormation address 

him at that place. �----------------
St. Elmo's Fire. 

On the morning or the 7th of  last month the 

curious phenomenon known as " St. Elmo's fire, 

was observed in tbe Irish Channel, by Capta,in Briggs, _ 

of the steamer Talbot. About one O'clock A. M. on 

that day the Talbot fell in, off the Isle ct Mall, w ith 

a heavy snow storm, which lasted three h ours, during 

nearly the whole of which time from each mi1st head 

of the vessel, and also from each gaff end, a beau
tiful blue light was seen to proceed. During a part i 
01 the time a similar light proceeded from the stem 

head, and this Hght, being in an accessible position , 

was closely examined by Captain Briggs. " I  found , "  

h e  says, " that the light which appeared large a t  a 

distance, was made up of a number of jets, each of  

which expanded to the size of half-a-crown, appeared 

of a beautiful violet color, and made a slight hissing 

noise. Pladng my hand in contact with one of the 

jets, a sensible warmth was felt, and three jets at

tached themselves to as many fingers, but I COUl ll 

observe no smell whatever. The jets were not per

manent, but sometimes went out, returning again 

when the snow was heaviest. This was from olle to 

tbree A. M. At daylight I carefully examined the 

placf', but no discoloration of the paint was to be 

seen. The stem in this part is wood, with iron plates 

bolted on each side, and it appeared to me that the 

j ets came out between the wood and the iron. The 

barometer stood at 29 '1 inch. Th� ship is an iron 

one, but I did not observe any alteration or other 

effect upon the compasses. I have seen the same 

phenomenon abroad, but never be/ore in these laO

tunes. " Professor Frankland, of the Royal Institu
tion ,  who has communicated Captain Briggs's ac
coun t to the Philosophical Magazine, mentions that a 
thunder storm passed over Cheshire on tke evening 
of  the 6th, and points out that the brisk discharge 
seen by Captain Briggs to issue from various parts 
of his ship indicates a negative charge either in the 
surrounding atmosphere or in the snow flakes w hieh 
were falling so thickly at the time. -."1fechanics' 
Magazine. 
------------------

INCREASED TAX UPON INVENTORS. 

The Commissioner 01 Patents in his Annual Report 
to Congress, recommended an amendment to the law, 
providing that upon all appeals from the primary E s:
aminers to the Examinerscin-Cbief, that a fee 01 $10 be 

required of the appellant. The Committee on Patents 
reported to the House a bill based upon the Commis
sioner's recommendation, which was considered and 
passed. On January 1, 1866, there were over $130, -
000 surplus to the credit of the patent fund, which 
has been extracted from the pockets of inventors. 
There is, therefore, no good reason why this extra 
tax should be put upon this useful class of our citi
zens for the right to appf':tl. 

CRITCHLEY'S EXPANDING MANDREL. 

Applicants for patents nolV pay enough for their 
privileges. We hope, therefore, that the Senate 
Committee will report against the House bill. 

The me�sure is uncalled lor, anl we consider it 
unjust. If the Patent effice was running behind in 
its expenditur('s, then there would be some reason 
for the proposed bill. Instead of this, the surplus 
to the patent fund is constantly increasing. 

BROWN'S SELF-CLOSING GOVERNOR. 

When governor belts become unlaced and slip off 
the pulley, the engine runs away, and in a short time 

gets up such a velocity as to greatly inj ure the work 
and machines . It is desirable to avoid such disas
ters, and the simplest and most direct agent lor the 
purposH is the best .  

Tbl;l OnA here sht, wn is  \be l ilSeilce of simplicity 

The piau consists in making the bearing, A ,  t he 

driving shaft, B, runs in, movable horizontally on l h e  
trame, C .  When a t  work, the tension of  the b elt  
holds the pulley, shaft, and valve in the Chest, D, 
below, in their proper position for driving the balls, 
and for supplying steam to the cylinder ; but so soon  
as  the belt slips off the  bearing, A, is thrown around by 
the spring, E, acting on it, turning the valve in the 
chest by a square, F, tormed on it at th� top, so tbat the 

openings through which 
it receives s t('am are 
closed, stopping the en
gine directly. The valve 
can be set 80 as to close 
only partially instead of 
wholly, and thus m ain 
tain a moderate speed 
on the engine. These gov. 
ernOl'S can be quickly 
applied to any engine, 
old or new, and will 
prove very satisfactory. 
Rights for Western and 
Pacific States for sale. 

For further in form ation 
addre3s Messrs. A. & F. Brown & Co. , Nos, 57 to 
61 Lewis street, New York. 

. . . 

EXPERIMENTS WITH N ITRO.GLYCERIN OR 

BLASTING OIL. 

On the afternoon of the 5th, Mr. Nobel, the Swedish 
engineer and inventor, who has now become lamous 
in connection with nitro-glycerin, conducted a series 
of experiments at Nolte's quarry, on Eighty-third 
street in this city, with the design of showing that 
his blasting oil is not so dangerous as it is reputed 
to be. The gentlemen present, about twenty in 
number, appeared to be pretty well satisfied with the 
demonstrations, and several of them who had had 
previous experience on the subject, seemed to lully 
indorse Mr. Nobel's statemente. At the end of the 
experimenLs there was no fear of being near the oil ,  
and  the packagei were freely handled by some who 
at the beginning were careful to keep at a very reo 
specttul distance ; it reminded one of the ancient  
fable of the fox and the lion . 

The expl'rilJJents were as follows :-A small quan-

I 
tity of th� oil was poured upon a flat piece o f  iron and 
st ruck WIth a hammer. A sharp explosion was the 
consequence, but an examination sl owed tbat only the oil direetly under the face of the hammer was 
consumed. A small vial o f  the oil was packed with 
dust saturated wilh an inflamma.ble substance in 
small wooden box. The saw dust was set o� fire 
by means ot a fuse, and in a lew moments the oil 
exploded, with a loud report, and the box was ap
parently annihilated. A lighted match was applied 
to a small quantity of the oil, and it appeared tbat 
in that way it could not be exploded . Wood naphtha 
(methylic alcobol) was dissolved in Lhe oil, and it wa s 
shown that neither by beat nor by percuosion could 
the mixture he exploded. When the mixtr re was 
washed with water, tbe naphtha was therehy separated, 
a.ncl the oil resumed its ordinary explosive properties. 
The concluding experiments were to illustrate the 
pra.ctical use of the oil iu blasting. 

The experiments lasted about two bours, no ac
cident occured, and all passed off very smootbly, 
with the exception of the final tests, where there was 
some delay on account of  the attempt to use fuses 
which were not properly prepared tor burning under 
water. 

We understand that the experiments are shortly to 
be repeated and on a larger scale. 

MR. BECKWITH, Commissioner 101' the United States 
to the Paris Exposition, writes to Secretary Seward 
that there are as many assistant commissioners 
with him as he wants, and that persons real ly desir
ous of assisting the United States exhibition at  that 
great fair can do so best at home. 

STARCH P ASTE.-This paste ie often used by photo. 
graphers for lllounting their prints ; bu t it is very 
apt to turn 1I0ur and moldy after keeping for a short 
time. If a little alcohol be mixed with the slarch 
immediately after it has been dIssolved, f ermentat ion 
will be preven ted, and the starch will keetJ good for 
a long time. 
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ployed were fonr inches in diameter and were heard 
distinctly two miles in the rear. 

Of course they were ; that was the place to hear 
them. The Engineer says : " On the foot plate we 
heard the wbistle very distinctly while the speed did 
not exceed 25 miles per hour, but in the open 
country at higher speed it became indistinct, though 
never totally lost. In cutlings it was at all times 
heard plainly, but the position of the hearer E'xerted 
considerable influen ce ; thus when standing under 
the lee of the fire-bOX, which was large and high, it 
could be plainly beard , whi:e it was inaudible to the 
engineer looking out. " We are also turther told 
that this apparatus is simple and not liable to get 
out of order and it may y eL take the place of the 
ordinary signal cord. That is in England. 

323 
lent founders of this scheme, tor it follows from the 
facts. 

It is needless tor us to say that it has our hearty 
good wishes ; therefore we won't say so, but it is very 
clear that the cost of living can in this way be re
duced to the lowest point. 

In all large manufacturing towns a plan like thi s  
well managed would b e  inestimable, and they are 
wise who take advantage of it. 

ANOTHER TAX ON GENIUS. 

We publish on anothtr page a letter from an in
ventor who takes exceptions to the bill before Con
gress requiring the Commissi oner of Patents to 
exact a fee of ten dollars in aU rejected cases, before 
an appeal can be mad(;l to the Appeal Board. 

YVe do not Inlly concur with the writer in the im
plication that the Examiners are lazy or incompeten t ;  
but ev�ry o n e  who does business at the Pat�nt Office The old proverb says, " one cannot eat their knows that a great many erroneous decisions are 

THE RIGHT KIND OF A GROCERY. 

cake and haye it, " but there seems to be a doubt OL XIV N 20 rNE " SERIES 1 Tw t fi t V" made by the Examiners, and it was to remedy this . . , o. . . I \, • •  en y- rs .L ear. whether this is literally true. That it is only par- evil that the Appeal Board was created, and much tially so is daily proyed at a certain store in this good has resulted from it. The number of decisions city. Some good and thoughtful men of the Noyelty NEW YORK, S AT URDAY, M AY 12, 1 8 6 6. 
which this Board reverses is most convincing evidence Iron Works, deeming the principle of a mutual bene-

Contents : fit society good as applied to a grocery store, have that it is vitally important to inventors that it be 
continued ; but we cannot see why the inventor (Illustrations are indIcated by an asterisk. opened one at the corner of T weltth street and Dry 

s G 315 E . t h t 320 should be taxed an extra fee for its support, when it ���':;�'sre;:�&'ed 'fg · ·Start· ·,; Bill C���'::::'{�I< °p�f��t:�s�:. il2l Dock street, where they sell provisions Lo men em- was created for 'the primal object o f correctin� the 
Tre;;r���i (;f CI;;'i;;r;'::::::::: �i� .��� I��bn���g�;: : : : : : : : : : : :  ��f ployed at the Novelty Works only. Office'S own errors, by reviewing the decisions of 
��;I,�u����j,�rtf.��lw��::::,� S16 'Cr���I

��Y:� .��������� .�.��: 322 Last Tuesday we went into this store, and it was those Examiners to whose opinions an inven tor might 
In';ifi�e�r;���: : : : : : : : : : : : :  m !������sTsae'[!�&��i�ra�;��� 

322 plpn c a n t  to see the neatness and order which pre- take exceptions. 
��;;�i�-,;m ·a. ·siea;';· ii�;'C : m Exp��fri;e;'ts · · ·";iti; · · ·Niiro� 322 vai le , ]. Everything was clean and wholesome, and The A ppeal Board is constituted of intelligent Increase of Exammers' Pay . 317 GlycerIn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  �22 the stock was palpably of tbe best quality. This 
:�r��;.st��''k�ft�i� r.;����:ets i:� �hr.i'l'e�'�.FJf:nais· ;,;; T�ail;S i�� scheme is very different from such affairs in general. scientific gentlemen, and has the power of vastly 
*F ' B  1 1  318 The Right K"nd ot a Grocery �.,� ·oenefiting the inventor ; but the receipts of the Patent 
'Bfa;;':n,.u��;I·;O;'·:::. : : : : : :  319 Sodium Am!lgam . . . . . . . . . . . . 323 \!sually individuals are called upon to take stock Office are: more than adequate to meet its expend-
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t�c�ap���:::::::: . : : : ::: m �:;v�f�aplpah�����r��fhT;;rp· ;,;;. 324 advantage. Tbe concern is then embarked in busi- I ures, an we thm '  i t not only inexpedient, but 
unj ust to inventors to impose a further tax upon 'Andrews &; Bnrman's Carp·et . . , ine as a FueI . . . . . . . . . . . . . 324 ness, with as much risk and interference from com-Fastenil>or· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SI9 Copper Photographs . . . . . . . . . .  324 them. 
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�:�r .. 325 cline and fall are greater, for each individual stock- the bill will not become a law. Board Measure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3iO American RIflemen's League 325 holder thinks he of all others is the man to lead it uil 
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A Brln�x�:;:-!e��eve;'t;;':S f;'r 820 'w;�gn;ii ;s ·vi'I;;'; · Gear·::::. �� the part of others, and a t otal collapse in a few Sodium amalgam has been pretty well known for 
Appeali11g trom one set of Water Fuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8S4 months. The failure of co-operation is then pointed about sixty reare. Several distinguished chemists, 
5==========�"="="="="=����"=======�::3" out by its opponents, aUll every one wlIo entertains among whom was Sir Humphrey Davy, at the be

WHISTLES AS SIGNALS ON TRAINS. 

One of the most extraordinary things to an 
American is the mystery and difficulty they make 
in Englan d  about communicatiDg between the en · 

gineer and passengers on a railway train. In 
this country, as our readers well know, the cars are 
one large apartment on wheels, but in England they 
are different, being l ike several stage coacbes 
coupled together, each car consisting of three or 
more comp.trtments. This affords special facilities 
to murderers and other agreeable persons who are 
not slow to take advantage of them, as crimin al 
records show. AU sorts of ingenious and im
practicable schemes have been devised to communi
cate between the engineer and conductor or " guard, "  
a s  h e  i s  called, but the sim plest and most effective 
has not been tried, or if tried, meets with little favor. 
That is, the plan in vogue here, consIsting of a bell 
and a cord wbich runs the whole length of the train 
and to be found on every railroad in our land. 

It must not be Eupposed that this plan is not 
tried because it is unknown, but it is left unessayed 
for some reasons not stated. Whether the passengers 
would ring the bell " for fun , "  or whether the lllur
derer�, if left alone, would steal the rope, does not 
appear ; it is sufficient to know that British in
genuity bas not as yet solved the problem of com
municating between the engineer of a train and the 
passengers on it. 

The latest proposition is that the engineer should 
be signalled by sound. T9 make the sound the in
ventor uses compressed air and a whistle. He com · 
presses the air with a pair of bellows and he places 
the whistle in front �of " a  reflector " (which is pro
bably a deflzctor) to throw the sound forward ; the 
whistle machinery bei·ng in the guard '� " van. "  
This van, a curious misnomer, i s  in the rear, bring 
300 teet from the engineer. 

At. a recent ex periment wita this machine (the 
81leed of the train was abont thirty miles an hour) the 
ellgin�er !teard tho sound with difficu ty on tile 
loot board of the ellgiup, aHilough the WhiEt!�3 eIll-

the idea subsequently is confronted with this pre- ginning of this centnry, busied themselves with 
cedent. stlld� ing it, and it was reasonably supposed that 

The Novelty Iron Works grocl'ry store is quite notll ing of importance would be added to what they 
another thing. No one takeil any stock in it, at taught us of its properties. Yet the tact is that 
least not the parties chiefly int erested. The object, quite recently we have learned something about so
says the circular before us, is to bny at wholesale, dimn amalgam that is practically worth more than 
articles of food needed in families, and to sell only all that we previously knew. It will now be taken out 
to men employed at the Novelty Iron Works, in of the old curiosity shop and put in the market place ; 
small quantities at retail prices. instead of being only a source of amusement and in-

The d;fference between the cost (including ex- struction to beginners in chemi8try, it w ill minister 
penses) of articles sold, and amount received Irom to one of the strongest desires of men. 
sales will be the saving or profit. This saving or Sodium and mercury being both metals, have a 
profit will be enUrely the property of the purchasers, wonderful affinity for each other. When they are 
and once in three months will be :divided in cash brought together, there is a grand clash of atoms, so 
among the p urchasers in proportion to the amoun t Prof. Tyndall would express it, and there is sm oke 
of purchases by each man. and loud sounds, and flame, and intense heat ; the 

Each man wishing to make his purchases in this experiment is a dangerous one, unless made on a 
way will write his name and number on an envelope, very small scale. Wheu the sodium amalgam is 
which can be had of tbe gate keeper on Avenue D. brought into contact with almost any metallic salt, 

The amount of money he wishes to trade out must the sodium seizes the oxygen, chlorine, or sul,lhur, 
be put in the envelope in even dollars. and the mercury lays hold of the metal ; in this way 

These envelopes with the money in, are to be put amalgams of iron, platinum and other metals which 
in a box to be found at each gate at Avenue D. ordinarily do not combine with mercury, may be 

A pass book will tben be sent to each man w ith his made. If sodium amalgam be put into a solution 
amonnt entered in his book. This book will then be of sal-ammoniac, the amalgam, without losing 
good at this store until the money is used up. The its metallic appearance, increases prodigiously in 
pass book will have printed directions on the inside size, and reminds one now-a-days of Pharaoh's ser
cover. pents ;  this curious experiment suggested the fa-

Care will be taken that all weights and measures mous ammonium theory, wbich is discussed in 
are correct. every text book on chemistry. A very little so-

It will be seen from tbis tha t if the business is dium makes a solid amalgam ; 1 :part sodium to 50 
properly conducted by the managers, they will suc- parts mercury, gives a consistency of butter ; 1 sodi
c�ed, and that in any event the workman loses urn to ' 30 mercury gives a solid, not so tougb, but 
nothing, for he gets the market value of his dollar otherwise much resembling zinc. But these facts are 
at the time of purchase. Thus it is that the cake is not new, and we proceed to those which are the ob·  
eate� and part of it saved, for if a man buys a loaf ject of this article. 
of bread only, at tte end of three monLhs he gets Dr. Henry Wurtz, n o w  of this city, but formerly of 
his pro rata l'roHt on it, and we all kn uw that half the Patent Oflice, is the d iscoverer of the new uses of 
a loa! is beth'!' than no bread. F urther, the more sodium amalgam. From patent examiner, he has 
money a man lays out at this grocery, the larger his become an inventor ; we congratulate bim on his 
di vidend will be ; therefore the largest eaters make auspicious beginning. Dr. Wurtz has found tbat 
the most money. when a very little sodium is added to ordinary meI'< 

If this logic is (\efEctive it is the fault ofthe benevo- ! cnry, the affinity of the mercury for metab generally 
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324 
3 s o  increased, that for use i n  the arts this mixture 
Lcts almost like a new substance. G old and silver 
niners have long complained that their mer�ury was 
00 feeble in solvent power, was Iiaole to " flour " 
md to get " sick, " ete. ; that the gold is often in a 
�ondition, as in Colorado, where it slips through the 
ingers ot any d evice set to catch it. Dr. Wurtz's 
IDvention is said to be a complete remedy for all 
�hese ills. Whenever sodium amalgam touches gold 
t sticks to it an d does not let it go ; it sticketh 
.ike a brother ; to gold and silver it is as adhesive as 
;ar to a contraband. Sodium amalgam is some· 
;imes called magnetic amalgam . 

Dr. Wurtz has found oth er uses of sodium amal· 
gam ; we have space only to allude to them. He 
proposes to solidify mercury by melns o[  sodi um, 
and transport it in solid olocks, and when the mllr
cury is to be used, the sodium is removed by a sim
ple process.  It a broom be m ade (;f iron wire, and 
charged with the amalgmn , it is very useful for swe!?p· 
ing together mercury which has been spilled. Every 
little particle sticks to the broom, from which it may 
be shaken off at pleasure. An iron brush may be · 
used like a paint brush, in amalgamating zinc plates 
for the battery, etc. 

Mr. William Crooke3, the able ellitor of the CMmi ·  
cal News, appears independently to have discovered 
the useful properties of sodium amalgam. B ut there 
is little doubt tlmt Dr. W urtz i9 Lhe original 'l Ud first 
inventor. He antedates Mr. Crookes eight months 
by his patent, and Lher;) is evidence that he has been 
investigating the subjeet for several years. 

COLLAPSE OF AN ENGLISH BOILER FLUE. 

The London Engineer of the 13th ult. ,  publishes a 
handsome engraving of a boHer which collapsed a 
flue in the brewery of 1<Ilssrs. Bass & Co. , Burton· 
on-Trent, England.  

The boiler was one of a class comparatively . un
known in this country, the Cornish boiler, but very 
popular ill Eugland. A Cornish boiler is one tube 
inside 01 another, a single fiue uoiler we shouB call 
it, with the grate b:lr3 in one end 01' the lube. 

Th e boiler which g::Wtl ont was 32 leet long and 7 

feet in diameter inaiue, while the t ube was 4 feet in 
diameter and but -fG"Lhs oj an inch tltieTe,' in a(JdiLion 
it was out of rouna by 2 inches . 

The safety valves were loaded to a pre�sure 01 50 
pounds per square inch , and the sides of the flue 
were shut together by the pressure, 80 that it looked 
like the figllre 8. 

" The whole boiler was torn off its seating, and 
launched about 7 or 8 feet. This effect w as doubt· 
less due to th e reactive force of the steam, wbich 
probably issued a contrary direction to that in which 
the boiler was driven. One end of the engine house 
was made a complete wreck-some of the bricks 
being sent eighty yards.  The flue tube was lound 
col1ap�ec1 Irom one end to the other, reuding at the 
angle iron at the back end of the shell, and at some 
of the other transverse seams of rivets. We have 
stated that it was fecl by an injector, and a sort of 
attempt was m ade at the inquest to show that, as it 
was shut off, this accounted for a lack of water and 
consel'J.uent collapse. It is also true that the same 
witness statell that the top of the flue, for a space of 
four leet, bore evident marks ot having been over
heated. Mr. R. B. Longridge, chief engineer to 
the BoUer Insurance Company, Manchester, however, 
plainly contradicted this evidence, attributing the 
collapse " entirely to over pressure, " a s  the fiue 
could not safely bear a working pressure of more 
than 40 Ibs. Mr. L. E. Fletcber, the chief engineer 
of the Manchester Association for the Pr evention of 
Boiler Explosions, was not examined at the inquest, 
but, as the re2ult of a peraonal investigation, he 
writes, in his report for last July :-" There could be 
no doubt that the explosion resulted entirely Irom 
the weakness 01 tbe flue, which was insufficient for 
any pressure above 30 Ibs. , but could have been 
made perfectly safe at 60 Ibs. or even at a much 
higher pressure, by the introduction of flanged seams, 
or incircling hoops 01 T iron, or bridge rail section, 
applied at the ring seams ot riveLs. There are also 
other means for strengthening furnace fiues, such as 
water pockets, or water tubes, etc. , but since these 
strengthening pockets or water tubeS cannot extend 
into the furnace, It is well to supplement them at 

that part with flanged seams or T iron hoops. After 
bollers are completed Dnd set to work, the furnace 
tubes can readiJy be strengthened with angle iron 
hoops made in segments so as to be passed into the 
boiler through the manhole, and fixed to the tube 
when in place. " 

Mr_ Bass, M. P. , has m ade himsell .conspicuous 
by legislative measures against the noisy nuisance 
of barrel organs. Would it be ina.ppropriate to ask 
l:im to direct his faculties to the p revention of the 
more serious n(lises Jr.ade by boiler explosions ? 

AN UNPALATABLE TRUTH. 

After a large number 01 bro\l.dside ironclad ship s 
of war have been built in Eogland on the old fash
ioned plan, nece3si tating the expenditure of millions 
of pounds, practical men there d i s cover that they 
are useless,  anr] that in the event of any contest 
wi:h a nation possessing invulnerable ships-moni
tors for instance, they stand no chance 01 suceess. 

" Coming events cast their shadows before, "  and 
we fiml such men as John Bourne, one of the first 
engineers in E ngland, beside others, advocat:ng the 
monitor system as the one good thing that has bRen 
tried and not found wanting. 

" A naval architect" writes to the Mechanics' Mag
aZine, " I am glad to:fi�a_ thq.t you are drawing atten
tion to lhe penetrable char�c�er of our ironclad n avy, 
and to i ts  utter futility in the case 01 a marit ime war 
when opposed to monitors of the American construc
tion, such as ,the Puritan, Dictator, ldonadnoek, 
etc. , "  and the letter concludes by averring that the 
monitors are the only sate vessels at sea and that they 
have repeatedly sunk ships equal to the E nglish iron 
clads. 

These statements are all true, and it must be an 
unpleasant reflection for those in authority to know 
that they have b een walking blindly and that the ex· 
pensive experiments they have made in the way o f  
vessels are thrown away. 

We have no wish that the E nglish Government 
should adopt our plan of constructing war vesselS, 
but thDt those who shape public opinion. on these. 
points are preparing the .way lor them is an un · 
mistakable conclusion. 

Novel Application of Turpentine as a 

Fuel . 

On the 18th of February, Capt. Shpacovski, pro· 
fessor at the Paul Military School, exhibited at the 
Old Admiralty, St. Petersburg, certain applications 
of comoustible fluids, reduced to dust or spray by 
means of an apparatus which he calls a pulverizer. 
This process enables the inventor to burn every par· 
ti cle of the fl uid ; he effects this in a lamp of a pe·  
culia r constructi on. The flame produced by tur· 
pentine spray in the apparatus is enormous, an d 
reaches a hight of two feet, rushing through the 
burn er with a noiile similar to that of steam escaping 
from a pipe. The color of the flame is a whitish 
yellow ;  the temperature is equal to that of molten 
steel (1 , 040 lleg. Reaumur, equal (0 1 , 300 deg 
Cent:grade. ) The quantity of turpentine burnt in 
the lamp in one hour with the pulverizer is from two 
to five pounds Russian, which, at three copecks per 
pound, costs from six to filteen copecks. Mr. 
Shpacovski began his experiments by melting a 
b undle of fiue steel wires. This was soon brough t 
to a red heat, and in a few seconds began to melt 
and then to burn, throwing o�t sparks. The in
ven tor then applied the fl'lme in a horizontal jet to a 
piece of copper weighing five zolotnlks, which was 
equally melted (copper melts at about 873 deg. 
Reaumur, or 1, 090 deg. Centigrade). He also ex
h:bited a crucible to mel t from five to ten pounds of  
the same metal. Among other experiments some 
were mad€' to illustrate the application o[ the process 
to toe charring of timber used in the c:mstruction 
of ships. The wood was not destroyed, being only 
carbonized to the depth of rtITth. of an inch . After 
exhibiting a lamp with four pulveriZers, giving a 
flame of 3!- feet in hight, and 4 inches diameter, Mr. 
Shpacovski described his steamboat, the boile rs 01 
which are heated by pulverize(l turpentine. This 
boat, about 2!l feet long by 3 feet beam, with an 
engine of 2-horse power, runs six knots per hour ; 
her boilers are heated bV four pulverizers, fed by 
pipes from a reservoir placed in the bows. The con· 
sumption was 3 Its. per horse power per hour ; but 

Mr. Shpaco vsk i is no w building a boat 0 1 6-horse 
power, "'ith an im proved boiler, and ex pects to reo 
duce tbe consumption of turpellline to 1 !- lb. or 2 
Ibs. per hor8e powf2r per hour. He h as orders [or 
twenty similar steamboats lor St. Petersburg and 
.neighborhood ; most of  them are intended for the 
passenger traffic on the canal ,. It is needless to 
s tale that the new fuel is more expensive, weight tor 
weight, than coal ; but it is claimed that this will 
oe more than comp2n sated by the saving which will 
be effected on the quanti ty consumed by mean s of 
the ne w process. Suppose, tor i nstance, a frigate 
anchored m the roads off Cronstadt ; a boat i9 sen t 
ashore for provisions. The ordinary "oal boilers 
mnst be fired two hours belore hand, and when the 
boat is alongside the wharf the fi res must he kept up 
till she returns ; so that for a trip 01 half an hour ' 
going ana coming, fuel must be burned during 10 llr 
hours. If the bO!:lt be fitted with fbe  pulV!'fiz�r it 
need only be ignitefl ten minutes before starting, 
and altogether fuel will be required for fift.y min dtes, 
the expense for a steamboDt 01 1 2-horoe power being 
about sixty copecks. M�. Shpacovski also exhibited 
a new signal apparatus, giving a very strong light. 
-London Engineer. 

Copper .r;>!lotograplts. 

A. M. �Iialerlt-Becknell, who writes from St.  
John the Baptist, in Louisian a, communicate3 to 
Cosmos, a very simple process for producing pho
tographs on copper plate.  The author takes a 
s mooth and perfectly clean copper plate and (l ips it 
for 30 seconds into a bath composed of s il i pliate of  
copper 125  grains, common salt 75 grains, watEr 2 
OUll£IJS, acidulated with a few drops 01 acid, any 
acid whatever. As soon as witHdrawn the plate is 
well washed, and then dried with a so�t clean cloth. 
The plate is theu ready for exp:j3ure in a frame under 
a glass negative. In good sunlight five or ten 
minutes' exposure is sufficient, but in cloudV 
weather a longer time is required. To fix the pic· 
ture it  is only necessary to dip the plate into a solu
tion of hypo containing a lit�le ehloritle of sil v�r 
A bath which has been u�ed for paper proofs wi!. 
do, but it must be filtered clear. After a few seconds' 
immersion the parts 01 the pictu1'9 that were reddish 
whiten, and at the same ti<rte the shado ws take a 
violet tint, passing away to black. As soon as t his 
occurs the plate must be taken out, well waahe::l, 
and d ried over a s piri t lamp. As the blacks are 
formed of a very fine powder the plate must  be 
varnished to preserve the picture. The author sup
poses th at a layer of protochloride of copper (ormed 
in the bath constitutes the sensiti ve surface, an!] b e  
thinks that i n  the hypo a n d  chlorhle o f  silver b .1 t h  
the unacted-ol1 protocbloride i s  dissolved, and silver 
is depo�ited on the bare copper. -Chemical News. 

• • • I 

Pum pinl: Ships by Force of Wind . 
In 1862, in revie wing the naulical model s  at the 

International Exhibition, we noticed a plan for giv· 
ing motion t o  cranks of  pumps hy the medlulll o f  a 
screw, dragging ill the water, turning a long rod, 
and by bevil gearing working pumps in-board. We 
stated at the time, that the wind that drove the ship  
to gain this motion would also turn the sai ls  of an 
improvised windmill, which would answer the pur· 
pose sought to be attained in a more simple manner. 

The master of the Providence caught at our ·sug
gestion, rigged two wing�, and fixed them to a deck 
pump. It succeeded admirably. Captain Kerr, of  
the White Star, it  is s tated in fhe Shipping and l1fer
cantile Gazette of Mond ay last, kept his pumps going 
from shurtly after leaving Melbourne to his arrival in 
the Channel, and hy this contrivance the leak 01 up· · 
wards ot one foot per hour was kept under. A Jeak 
of this description would. have worn out his crew, 
whereas the sails of  the windmill w ould actually help 
to propel the ship.- 11fdc1tell's Journal. 

[Just so, and a man can lilt himself up by his 
pantloons if he is only nble.-Ens. 

. . . 

A GENERAL convention of all the railroad presi . 
dents, chief engineers and general superintendents 
in the United S tates is to be held in Philadelphia on 
the 4th of July next, for an in terchange of views in 
regard to railroad constrnction, management, an,d 
operation. The chief officers of the British Provinces 
have been invited to attend and participate in the 
deliberations. 
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THE THiRD LECTURE OF PROFESSOR DOREMUS'S I stances-none of them having ever been decompos· 
COURSE. ed ; but some doubt has been thrown on this vie w of 

The thinl and last lecture o f  Professor Doremus's the simple constitution of the metals by th e fact that 
course on " Viewa of Life through the Medium of we have one compound substance which exhibits 
of Natural Science, " was delivered b the evening of many of (he properties of metals. This substance is 
Saturday, A pril 21, before the same large audience ammonium, and it is composed of hy drogen and ni
tbat b ad Ji"tened with so much interest to the other trogen in the proportion of one atom of nitrogen to 
lectures of the course. The subject of thO! first lec- four of hydrogen-the composition of ammonia be
(ure w as heat, o( the second light, and of  the third in� one atom of nitrogen to three of hydrogen. 
electricity aUll magn e tism , with a g lance at the rela· Among the proper�i€ s  which ammonium has in com
Hon of  the i m ponderable forces to  each other. mon wilh metals is that of forming an amalgam with 

ELECTRON. 

The speaker commenced. by taking up a large and 
fine specimen of amber, whbh he rubbed upon the 
sl0evn 0 [' bis  coat, an d showed that it would then 
pick up li ght pieces of paper from the table. He 
stated that this mysterious property 01 amber was 
discovered by Th ale" of  M iletuR, six hundred s ears 
b('fore the Christian era ; as the Greek Dame of am
ber is e lectron, lh'l attractive force received the 
nam e o f  cloc�l'j(-ity. The Lature of thls force Is as 
mysteri ons and womlerfnl to us as it was to the an 
cients who first disco vereLl it, but we have accumu
lated a vast mass of iacts in relation to i ls operation. 
We now know that  insteaLl of  being con fined to the 
friction of a Ei ngle  �ubstancE', it is developed in 
every change of  form of every substance in nature. 

HYDRO -ELECTRICITY. 

When waleI' is cOIl(lensed from the gaseous state 
of steam , electrici ty is developed .in enormous quan
titieH. With galvanic electricity, we consider it  ex
traortlinary to obtain a spark ten or twelve inches in 
length, but with a suitable appar·atus hydro-elec
tricity hail been collected of such i n tensity that i t  
would leap a chasm,  from one electrode to another, 
or nine feet I 

mercury. 
A tall beaker glass was exhibited containing a so

lution of chloride of  ammonium, and into this was 
dropped a few pellets of the amalgam of mercury 
and sodium. Instantly the m ost violent action t ook 
place ; the chlorine en tered into combination with 
the sodium to form common halt, and the ammonium 
formed an amalgam with the mercury, increasing its 
volume enormously. 

MAGNETISM. 

Long before the commencement of authentic his
tory, it was k n o wn th:1t a certain natural mineral, 
it delicately suspended, would point on ? part toward 
the north and the other toward the soutb .  This 
mineral was called by the Greeks magnet, from 
Magnesia, the place where they found it .  We now 
kno w that ·tt i8(a certain oxide of iron which o�curs 
in various Pltrts of th.e earth . If this mineral is 
rubbed upon a piece of steel; it imparts its peculiar 
property to the steel ; an d thus is constrncted the 
mariner's compass -that wonderful l i tUe instrument 
upon which all distant navigation depends. 

PARAMAGNETISM A N D  DIAMAGNETISM. 

It was long supposed thut iron was the only sub
stance wh ich was affected by this mysterious force, 

THE VOLTAIC BATTERY. but it was found that nickel amI some other metals 
The voltaic c\.tcuit wa s described in a previous lec- were sligh tly attracted by magnet�, and the 1'13-

ture. The speaker exbibited several modilica! ions searches of Faraday have demonstrated that all sull
ot tllat, ami finally one of t w o  fluids-dilute sul- stances are affected in one way or anothEr by the 
ph uric arid,  and a solution of bicromate of potaflh- power of magnetism. A n eedle of iron , if suspended 
i n  which for the platinum plate ·was subst ituecl car- near a magnet, a ssumes a position parallel with the 
bon p owerf lllly compre.ssed and cemented in a mass magnet, while a needla o f  copper arranges i tself in 
by p:1raffinl'. A t the back of [he stage were seen sev- a position diamf\trically across the magnet,  and Far 
cral hun;jreil of these cups, formillg tb e most power- aday found all su1.l3tances acting in one of these 
luI battery e, er collected on this continen t. Two two ways. Those tbat become paranel wHh the 
ri blJons 01 " opper, an inch ani! a half in width,  were magnet he called paramagnetic, and those which 
�mployed to con nect the opposite poles of this bat· swing diametrically across the magnet he called dia
tery, and whenever, in moving them about the stage magnet ic. Not only are simple elements foun d to 
they accidental ly touched each other, the copper in- belong to one of these ciasses, but compound sub
Btantly flashed into a brigll t green flame. When the stances also- even organic compounds-- a  piece of 
.:inc of one tmp is connected by a metallic conductor bread or an apple-and the variolls gases. 
wilh the cm bon of the adj a cent cup, and so on A copper wheel was exhibited suspended hetween 
through the ballery, though the quantity of electric- the poles of an electromagn et, and the lecturer 
ity is not increased, its intensity is augmented ; it will stated that if the wheel was made to rotat\) when the 
overcome greater resistance, but will not decompose current was not passing around the core of the m ag
a larger cl'Iantity 01 any compound.  By connecting net, the wheel would run without apparent resist
the several zin c plates wi th each other, and the sev· auee, but so soon as the current was formed, a 
eral carJon pl:1tes with each other, an d then joining strange resistance was exprrienced, as if the wheel 
the two combinations, the quantity is augmented was press ing hetween two pieces of cheese. If, 
without any incre:1se i n  the i ntensity. With the overcoming this resistance, the wheel was made to 
large number 01 cups in this batLery, tbE'Y may be rotate, it would grow rapidly warm, and eventually 
so grouped as to give any deslred quantity, or inten- red hot. 
sit.y, or hot.h combine d .  THE !!OSl' DELICATE TIIERMO!IETER. 

ELECTROLYSIS. If two bars of metal of different kinds, for instance, 
The two copper ribbons of the battery were con- a bar of bismuth al1l1 a bar of antimony, be soldered 

nected with t w o  wires, which had been fixed in the together at one end, the opposite ends heing con
b::>ttom of  a j ar of water, and so soon as the con- nected by an electric conductor, then if the soldered 
neetion was made, bubbles of  gas began to rise so end of the bars be h eated an electric current will 
rapi dly as to giv[� the liquid a white turbid appear- pass through them . 
ance. Tue speaker explainea that these bubbles By collecting a number of these pairs the electric
were oxygen and hydrogen gases, tbe two elements ity is increased, and such a combination is called a 
that compose water being separated by tbe electric thermo-electric pile. By passing toe current  thus 
current. 'fhn decompo�ition of any compound by generated around a bar of soft iron, we, of course, 
the e leelric current is called electrolysis. The neat- produce an electro-magnet, in which both the 
eEt of all modes of  decompo�ing water is by e[ectro- electricity and magnetism are generated by heat. 
lysis. It' one electrode is introduced into the mouth By having the magnet act upon the short arm of a 
of one bell glass or inver�ed jar, and the other into long index, we have an instrument which will indicate 
the mouth of another j ar-both being in one -vessel- more minute changes of temperature than any other. 
the bydrogen gas is all collected in one jar, and tbe The lecturer held up a brass box about a cubic 
oxygen i n  the other. The hydrogeu always is,>of just inch in dimensions, and stated that that contained 
twice the volume 01 the oxygen, though the oxygen a aerie';! of several small bars arranged as a thermo
weighs eight times more than the hydrogen-show- electric pile. When it was properly shielded from 
ing that water is composed of eight partl'l by weight lateral rays, if the human hand was presented to its 
of oxygen to one of hydrogen,  and that the specific face at a distance of forty leet, the index instantly 
gravity of oxygen gas is sixteen times that of hydro- moved ! 
gen. ! THE GEISLER TUBES. 

AMYONIUM A!IALGAM. ,. If two wires are placed parallel and r: ear each 
So far as we know, all metals are simple sub- otherl at the instant a current of electricity is pass-
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ed through one wire, an induced current passes for a 
mome n t  through the second wire, but in the opposite 
direction from the first.  The induced current in
stantly ceases, but if the primary current is broken, 
a second induced current paE'ses momentarily 
through the adjacent wire, but in the opposito! direc
tion from the first induced current. By winding the 
wire for the primary current; in a coil or helix, and 
coiling aroun d it a finer wire for the induced current, 
with sui table mechanism tor automatic breaking and 
closi ng the primary circuit, we may obtain a rapid 
succession of induced currents. Such an arrange
ment is called a Ruhmkorff coil. 

A very large Ruhmkorff coil was exhibited, and the 
cld gentleman who m ade it,  Mr. Ritche, of  Boston, 
was in trod nced to the audience. The lecturer s tatell 
that the outer wire for the induced current was 
t wenty· five miles in length, and the instrument was 
of such power that Mr. Ruhmkorff had declined to 
at�empt its construction. 

The lights were now tm ned down , and Mr. Ritchie 
proceeded to exhibit the  passage of electricity from 
his large coil through the tubes of attenuated gases, 
that have been named after Mr. Geisler. The deli
cate flash antil play of these yellow, violet and rosy 
l ights no pen can describe ; many who witnessed 
them considered the exhibition worth tIle high cost 
of the whole course of lectures. 

A SCIENTIFIC MIRACLE. 

Among the various mallers introduced for illustra
tion in the course of the lecture was a description of 
the constitution of gun-cotton. It was stated, that 
by treating cotton , linen, or any other vegetable 
fiber composed principally of cellulose, with nitric 
acid, the acid lost one equivalent of oxygen, becom
ing NO! and tbis was substituted for a portion o f  
the hydrogen of the cellulose. This change intro
duced a large quantity of oxygen into the compound,  
rhus making it  m ore inflammable. This change is as 
readiiy wrought in linen as in cotton, so we may 
have gun-linen, as well as gun-cotton. 

The lclctiuer said that he t reated a linen handker
chief with ni:rie acid, m aking it i nto gun· linen, and 
threw it into the wash with his o ther clothes. His 
servant girl washed and dried,it, of course without 
perceiving any iliIference in it� character. She then 
laid it upon the table to iron i t, but at the firot touch 
of the hot iron, the handkerchief vanished wjlh a 
light flash, leaving no trace behind. 

THE CLOS�. 

With an eloquent tribute to the enlightened enter
prise of the Mercantile Library Association, and 
with a cordial acknowledgment of  the zeal an1 effi
ciency of his assistants, Professor Doremus took a 
gracetul fare well of his large audience. 

American Riflemen's League. 

The various rifle clubs and associations of the Uni
ted States have formed a general organization with 
the purpose of stimulatIng a friendly intercourse 
among members of rifle practicing societies, in culti
vating the art of rifle shooting, and in diffusing a 
knowledge of the use of fire-arms generally among 
the nation , similar to the organization or Germany 
and Switzerland, at the annual gatherings of which 
tens of thousands of the best marksmen of the wot:ld 
congregate for the purpose designated. The second 
annual convocation of the League of the United States 
wiIl be held at Chic9-go this year, commencmg on the 
13th of June, and continuing for five days. Prepara
tions upon the most extensive scale, and at an enor
mous outlay, are in contemplation to accommodate 
the riflemen from all parts of the Union . 

Safety Apparatus for Steam Boilers. 

The invention of Mr. J. M. Oourtauld, of Brocking, 
consists in the employment of a copper or other suit
ablc metal tube, carried through the upper part of the 
boiler, and descending below the proper working level 

therein, and in connecting to the upper part of the 
tube carried to a greater or lesser hight from the 

top of the boiler a rod, which, by the expansion of the 
tube, acts upon a safety valve, when the water falls 
below the proper level, and allows steam to escap e 

from the . boiler. -Mining Journal. 
[This gage is an American invention and has been in 

use in this country for some time. It is owned by Messrs . 
Carpenter & Van Riper. It works very satisfactorily. 

-Eds . 
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Second. And in combination therewith the valve. F, and piston 

E, arranged and (Jperated, substantially as and for the purpose specIfied. 
If; Third. The head or cut-oft� G, when used Jin connection with 
f�:. V:,I��dF v:�� F.i��o�h:p:r�� t�r�f.��� lae��;�v:�y ��i:�at�h1.gPteh� manner, substantially as and for the ptypose specified. 
54,283.-Staple.-Byron Boardman, Norwich, Conn. : 

C. J., or R. I .-We are much obliged for your offer to 
write us an article on H Muscular SC".lse," but we fear most of oUr 
readers would find it heavy. 

I claim a staple provided with lon$.itudinal grooves 01' corrugations in combination with transverse rIbs elevated to about the same hight above the body of the staple as are the corrugations, the whole being so shaped as to be capable of being tormed by swaging machinery, 1'or the purpose and substantially in the turm alJove described. 
�·:;"')J...5�-�1·\:,;'Vj';,U "":��""' I.!'.I'-�� I 54,28i._BruSh._Joshua Boggs, Harrisburg, Pa. : 

I claim the brush head or body, constructed or u piece ot' sheet metal, cut and folded in the reqUIred torm, substantially as slwwn and described. D. T. S., of N. Y.-The English and American wire 
gae;e,s are not the same. Send to J. R. Browne & Sharp Provi' 
dence, R. I., and get their circular on this subject. ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

fOR THE WEEK ENDING MAY 1, 1866. 
54,285.-Sheep Rack.-Georgc W. Boynton, Auburn, 

N. Y. : Subscriber, of N. Y.-Brazing on cast iron is easily 
done by the aid of borax and brass filings. No cement will make 
rubber adhere ll:-mly to cast iron. Marine glue wilt cause paper 
to stick to hard wood exposed to steam. For recipes you must 
look in back numbers. We cannot fill our paper with old reCipes 
we have published numberless times. 

BeporlfJd Officiall" for Ih. 8cienll./io "'m ... i«m 

� Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent 
specifying size of model required and much other in
o rmation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by 
addressing MUNN & CO.,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, New York. 

I claim the combination of the bar, m. the boards, 0 and P, th e slides, b, the levers, e, the rods, t, and the lids, c, the whole COllw stIucted and operating as and lor the purpose nerein speciCed. 
54,286.-Sash Fastener.-Benjamin Bray, Methuen, 

Mass. ; 
I claim the combination of the triangular toothed rack the trl v angular toothed spring catch and the locking device of thc said catch. con�tructed. arranged and applied to a window sash an!I fra.me, substantially in the manner and tor thc purpose as heretn before specified. 

J. B. U. , of La.-The magnesium light is remarkable 
for i ts actinic power, and on this account it h as so much cele. 
brity. As a substitute for oil and gas for ordinary illuminating 
purposes, magnesium is impracticable on account of its expense ; 
a pound of it costs more than a hundred dollars, while a pound 
at oil or gab may . be bought for a few cents. 54,272.-Butter Worker.-J. P. Adams, WhItney's POint, 

N. Y. : 

54,287.-Bag Fastener.-W. P. Brooks. Fairmount, 
Minn. : 

st!�ir�,ifs a� 11��!f:�de���fb��s;�nde��:���t���e!ca�� ���:h�ged sub· 
[The object of this invention IS to furnish a fas;:ener by the use ot 

which grain or other bags may be securely tied or fustened, and as 
quickly unfastened when desired. And it consists of a strong piece 
or disk Of leather riveted to the side of the bag near it� mouth. 
Through this leathel disk are formed holes, through wht0h is passed 
a string forming loops on the sides of said disk. One of the these 
loops is passed over the mouth of the bag, and the others are so 
arrdrnged as to hold the bag securely fastened and yet allow it to be 
readily unfastened when desired. ] 

M., of S. C.-Proposes that balloonists carry up with 
them reservoirs ot condensed gas, to be used as occasion requirps 
to rep1ace the gas which may escape from the balloon, and thu� 
to assist in prolonging the flight. The idea is not new. 

I claim the arrangement of the frame, P, pivo:ed at b, the rock shaft� S,  Ihe ar�, M. and the s�ivel jomt, N, used With the bOWl , F, 
::gcifi

t:d.connectlOns, SUbstantIally as and lor the purpose herein 

P A T E N T  O F F I C E. 
]?ATENTS GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

InUNN &: COMPAN Y. 

In connection with the publication of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
have acted as Solicitors and Attorneys ror procurmg "Letters Patent" 
for MW 'nvent4on& in the United States and in 3011 foreign �ountries jur 
mg the past twe:nty years. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of aU 
the applications made for patents In the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE-FOURTHS of all the patents 
taken in fcreign countnes are procured through the same sourre. It 
is almost needless to add that, a.(t;er so many_ yearlil' expenence m pre
paring speciflcation� arid drawings for the United Btates Patent Office. 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con. 
versant with the prepM'a tiou of applicatiOns in the best manner, and 
the transaction of aU bwioeea before the Patent Office. 
Judge Mason, formerly Commissioner of Patents, s ays, in a letter 

addressed to us :_u In a11 your intercourse with tbe office, I always 
ooserved a marked degree of promptness, skill, and fidehty to the 
interests of your chents." 

Ex-Commi5sioner Holt says :_u Your business was ."ery Zar.qe, ant! 
you sustained and justly deserved the reputation of marked aln7it 
and uncornprorni.�ing jiddity to tpe interests of your clientR. ' , 
Ex-Commissioner Bishop says :-" I have ever found you faithfu 1 

and devoted to the interests of your clients, as well as eminently qual 
ified to perform the duties of Patent Attorneys." 

EXA.MINATIONS.-If an illventorwishes our opinion in regard to 
s probable novelty of his invention. he has only to send us a 

pellcil or pen-and-ink Eketch of it, together with a description of 
i ts operation. For an opinion, without exammation at the Patent 
Office, we make no charge. but if a 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION AT THE PATENT O�'I" ICE 
i s desired, we charge the small fee of $5. This t!xamination in
volves a personal search at the Patent Office of all models be]onging 
to the class, and will generally determme the question of novelty 
in advance of au application for a patent. Up to this time we have 
conducted over ELEYEN 'l'HOUSAND Preliminary Exammations, thus 
showing a more intimate knowledge of inventions at the Patent 
Office than can be possessed by any other person or firm. 

If an Inventor dectdes to apply for a patent, he should proceed 
at once to send us by express, charges prepaid, a model not over 
one foot in size, and substantially made. He should also attach hIS 
Dame and residence to the model. 

PA.TENTS ARE GRANTED FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS, the foHowing 
being a schedule of fees :-

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 On fihn� each applicatioN. for a Patent, except for a design.$15 
g� ������ ��c80�J;\�:t��:;egt�'pa'tenis : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : I�g On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 On application lor ExtenSIOn of Patent • . • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • .  $50 

8;: fI��i�1>f!����t;��i��: : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : :  : : : : :  :�rJ On filing application for Design (three and a half years) • • . .  $10 On filing application for Design (seven years) . . • . . . . • • • • . • • .  $15 
On tt,1iu2 application for Desigon (fourteen Years) • • . • • • • • • • • •  $30 

In aGHlttion to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes . 
Canadians have to pay $500. 

FOREIGN PATENTS.-Messrs. MUNN &; CO. have had more ex
perience than any other solicitors in this country m procuring tor
eign patents, and have old established agents In London, PariS, 
Brussels, Berlin, Vienna, and other large cities. Foreign business 
should never be intrusted to other than experienced agents. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. give special attention to the preparation 
Caveats. and to the prosecution of the EXTENSION OF PATENTS , 
Reissue of DEFECTIVE PATENTS. REJEOTED CLAIMS, INTER. 
FERENCES, and DISCLAIMERS. They also prepare ASSIGNMENTS, 
LICENSES, AGREEMENTS, and CONTRACTS, in reference to Patents, 
and will advise patentees when their rights are infringed in refer 
ence to bringing suits against INFRINGERS. In connection with 
Patent Lawyer of eminent abilIty, they prepare and conduct cases 
i n  the United States Courts. tnde<·d, there is no brallch of Patcnt 
business which MUNN & CO. are not prepared to unllertakc. 

If an inventor wishes to apply for a patent, aU he has to llo is to 
write to us freely for advice and instruction, and he will receive 
prompt attention. If his mventioD contains any patentabL.: fea
ures, he can depend upon g'..!tting Ill:'; Letters Patent. All commu_ 
nication.s cQnsidere.d (,0n�th:nthJ1. ��,'rd mollels and. fees addressrd 
tQ MUNN &; ·CO . 

No. 37 Pari;; Row. 

54,273.-Joint of Spectacle Bow.-Henry C. Ammi
down, Southbridge, M ass. : 

d:Scc�r6�.a spectacle jOint havin� a construction, substantially as 

54,274.-Meat Chopper.-Frederick Ashley, New York 
City : 54,288.-Water Wheel.--Harvey Brown, Chalfant, Ohio : 

I claim in combination with a suitable box or receptacle for the 
�e:��� o��:Jn�E��:vI�g b:r��;t�d L�,L' ;��� t��e :;;���8 a'i!!f���l nected together that by the up and 1I0wn movement of the 8aid beam the said meat box will be rotated, substantially as described and for the )ilurpose specified. 

I also claim the use of a spiral or other suitable spring connected with the c (wpper beam, as and for the purpose speCIfied. 

First. I claim a water wneel �rovlded With semt-annular buckets, a, arranged as shown, In combInation with a series of cbutes,E, in the case. D, whtch encompasses the wheel, substantially as de scribed. 
ro���ca�d�t?.ic�:Ji�f i���n���e���dc���nJl�hbeaf�;Sot{���:r::i��t 

[This invention comdsts in arranging ,the vessel in which the 
meat- to be chopped is placed, in such a manner that it can free!)' 
revolve, and in so connecting the beam having the chopping knife 
hung at one end! so as to swintr up and down to the eaid meat re
ceptacle, that by the up and down movement of the knife beam the 
receptacle will be revolved, thereby causing aH portions of the meat 
contained in it to be f.. ubjected to the action of the chopper, as it is 
1rom tlme to time depressed or broug-ht down upon the same. ] 
5!,275 .-Hanger for Shatting.-John E. Atwood, Mans-

field, Mass. : 
I claIm, �irst, The disk. w, applied to the head, i, of the �crew C 

�l�� �Jlsr�����;�U������i�'?l� :�\�e;�i� rsigts fg�tf�athers, E E, to Ilold 
Second, The diSK, v, constructed and applied to the nut u and 

��iEJ;t��;S�b�r����H��:�!�!� s��b:O�h�eatnlers,-' E E , to 'h�Jd the 
Third , The s l l ouldel'eLl annular di-k, r r', constructed and appl ied to, and �perat1Dg in connection willI the shouldered nut m n and 

��
bsSe ����M�J.rs, h h, substantially as herein set forth, for the' pur-
Fourth. The arms, G, worki�g in vertica1 groove� in the I'ideo:; of the j.ournal bo� so as t� admIt of th!3 vertical adjustment of the 

����f3�J.
na.l box, substautldl ly as herem set forth for the purpose 

.Filth, _ ,!he rotating feeding disk, I, wei�hted levers, J, J ,  and 
:��:��' 1I�' :�:�ti�t��� s�e6:[::;ti�1lt;' ::che�!f:r s��df�\� f��eth� purpose speCified. 
M,'l76.-Water Elevator.-Stephen L. Avery, NorWick, N. Y. : 
F,F�1�� lb�l�t: g�ea �g��i����?ar�ri�rioe�nco�r:;,r���h�� aB��i��\� lar is combmtd with a �rank, D, and wil h t.he ratchet whee1 of a windlass, substantially m the manner and 10r the purpose herein set forth. 
w�:���dk, Iw��i�n ��n�?:b}.ri�n�� ti:a�ec:��ra��a��,ci>l,�ranSdO�\�g 
�e���i�et, substantially lD the manner and for the purpose Herein 
Third, I claim also the metllIic windlass drum, when said drum is composed of two section�, G G, formed substantially as herein described, , and umted together and secured upon a shaft lD the manner her-ein set forth. l!'0:urth, I claim i� comb1n�tion with the va1ve, M. of a well bucket, a .lomted connectmg and IIftlng rod, 0, made substantially In the manner and for the purpose herein set 10rth. 

54,27y.-Clock Escapement.-Benjamin Bacon, i.Mor
rison, Ill. : 

I cJaim the pallet abov.e shown, consisting ot' two parts, each !O.ounted on a different aXI ". and conne�ted to each other by arms, 
{��;:�1:3 £:1to��h�f' t�� ��a:r,t�:b�������:�Sod:Sc�fb��� parts is 
54,278.-;-Gas Pipe Tongs.-David Bannister, Philadel

phia, Pa. : 
I cl�im .the le.ver, A, wlth Its hardene� edge, C, and notch , D. in combmatlOn .wlth the hook, B, made III the manner and for tre purpose speCIfied 

54,279.-Sorghum Funnel.-Abraham Bare, l\Iexico �� : ' 
First, I claim a cylilldro·conical funnel, A H, which is constructed wlth a strainer, a. applied at the junction of the cylinder with the cone. subst.antially in the manner described . 

wi�tC���inJ::h����i:::�c, ��b;�:nt��U���od����r�!lunne1,1 A B, 
TInrd, 'I'he cumbination ot a fixed or permanent strainer a with a l·emovable strainer, c, and a tunnel, substamially as desc�ibed. 

54,280.-Cultivator.-Henry Barnes, Burlington, Wis. : 
aT��,I�� �h�r��� ����!!?nc a¥>� r�d;nfeM�n!�J !������lirigAb::�ng 
rft�d.

trueted and employed in the mannpr and for the purposes spec� 
54,281.-Bed Bottom._S. W. Beach, Niles, Mich. : 

First, I claim the levers, B B, in combination with the bed bot-t°N!c�n�: :������Fng
C

,:ti�at��:���t��iP�g�fi;��e will receive its necessary spring1D� motion from a sin,g;le spring, C, arranged 50 as 
(jQ operate substantially as speCified .  

[This invention consists, in mounting the bed bottom on levers 
whose lower ends are operated upon by a sprinlt arranged trans
varsE,ly across the bedstead, all the parts bCinl5 80 constructed and 
arraDg�d that, the bed botwm will have the desired rising and faH
ing motion, to make an easy sleeping bed.] 
54,282.-Measuring Faucet.-Edmund Bigelow, Spring

field, Mass. : First, I claim the mea",uring cham bel', D, constructed of glaEls or other suitable nail-corrosive material as described:and constructed fitte� to the metal portiOn.. A, of the meaSl.Hing t'a.uPPJ:, as herelri specl'oed. 

joints to crank rods secured to the outer ends of the buckets, and attached at their inner ends to a rmg, H, fitted Iooiely on the wlJeel shatt, B, subst,tDtially as shown and described. 
lThis inVention relates to certam new and useful improvements 

in horizontal wat2r wheels, and it consi�ts, first, in an improved 
arrane;ement of gates, and the mode of operating the same, and in 
an improved form of buckets, as hereinafter fully shown and de 
scribed, whereby it is believed, that a la"ge per centage of the power 
of the water is obta.ined.] 
51,289. -Pump.-Ashur Burr, Middlesex, Conn. : First, I claim t ne self-pacKing joint produced by thEt construct.ion and arran�ement of three notches. D, with their inclines, C, and the incl ined fiange, c. upon tne one part, and correspon ding jJrojections, E, upon the other part, substantially as specified. Second, The com.Jtna�h)ll of t�e valve seat, G, the base. A, and 
c v llnllers, n, when �onstructed and joined together, substant ially in the marmer and 10r the purpofies hprein I"pecitied. Third, Combmation ot' the J oke, I ,  with t t18 valve, II, and seat, substantiallv In t he mann·::!r aad for the -purpose set forth. Fourth, The l ips, T '1', and tongne, u, operating substantially the manner and for the purpose described. 
54,290.-Wrench.-Robert B. Butler, Allentown, Pa. : 

I claIm the two bars, C P, having j aws upon each end and the  I r  corners or eoges nutched or toothed . in cOlllbination with the 1: (J l tow wrench hdndle having- a spiral screw thread and parallcl lon g i  tudmal grooves, a ,  upon its lD'Side, when arranged tOl.{et.hcr ana  Rf)  as to operate, substantially inlthe manner described and for the p u r· pose specified. 
[This invention consists in so constructing the wrench and arrang

ing its two j aws WIth regard to each o ther, that it can be easl1y ad 
jUl�ted and applied to nuts at varying sizes. ] 
54,291:-Pump.-:-Adam 8. Cameron, New York CitJ : 

I claIm the combmation of a steam or power pump and an inde pendently operatinst hand pump WIth one set ot valves, wh , ch i3 
�;:;,��

n
Je�ui��J:lsEg!if:ti�u� �:b���ino�p°lc�K;��g with either, as 

In combinatiou with a power pump and a separate b�nd pump havirg one set of valves common to both , I claim a cross heau which serves both the the purpose of holding the power pump PLg. ton stationary and of a support for the fulcrum of the hand pump 1ever when the latter pump is at work, substanti::tJly as herein descr ,bed. 
54,292.-Bed Bottom.-Samnel A. Canfield, Carlstadt, 

N. J. : 
I dalm [he combination of the crank-shaped l'ods, g g, and gual d ropes, h h. with {he elastic bands, D D, and recessed brackets, c c substantially as and for the purpo:5e herein specified. ' 

54,293 .. -Sugar Cane Mill.-Nathan 13. Carr, Madison, 
WIS. : 

jo!;��\�o�r��!d!?afl:�eB�e��I�' :� ri�Wfat?:;et������ ��b.:tSa���a,r; as and for the purposes herein 8pecitied. 
1 claim the arrangement of the roller, B, the levers, E, the oscillating fulcrum, F, anJ trame, A, when constructed and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose,s described. 

54,294-Harvester Rake.-C. L. Carter, Union City, 
Ind. : The arrangement of the pendent bar. H, bar, I. bar, E, crank, c, shaft, J. crank, d, rod, e, and wheel, B', operating in the manuel' and for the purpose herein specified. I further claim the arrangement ot the bar, I and N, bar, E, urm, 

M, cord , g, pendent bar, II, bar, L, and rake, K. constructed and operating in the manner and for the purpose herein spec 1icd. 
[The object of this: invention is to obtam a simple automatic ral, > 

mg attachment 1orjharvesten, and it consists in hanging or suse 
pendiDg a rak'3 over the platform of a harvester, and operating the 
same, whereby the dranght of the harvester will not be m1terially 
increased and the work performed III a very e:ffi.cient manner.] 
54,295.-Packing for Pump Pistons. - John Carter, Phil

adelphia, Pa. : I claim t he  expanding packing, H, and wedge, E, upon the CODical body, C, a11 combined and arranged substantially as describeD:. 
54,296 .-Manufacture of Confectionery.-Lewson E.  

Chase, Charlestown, Mass., assignor to  Chase & 
Company, Boston, Mass. : 
coi�!��r���;y ���ti�t:�r�R������t 107;��i�u����e s�taro�Wl�ture of 
54,2!J7.-Lock.-Charles Claude, New York City : 
'flp tube, D, and disk or plate, g, provided with a gnltrd , h, no�c , i. anll stop pin, 1, in combinatIon w th the hinge(i bit of the key, K ,  latch o r  bolt. B .  and one o r  more tumblers. I" , all congtru)teu. anll operating substanti;JJly as and for the purpose set forth. 

M,298.-Harvester Rake.-Henry Clymo, Galen, Ill . : 
I c1a.im the loaded or weighted rake arm, J ,  placed on tube or rod 

G, so as to work 0.1' turn tl:!ereon, in a vertical plane and also ft. lIJlide thereon horIzontally in connection with au end:ess band guide strip, e e. pJ'ovjdl�d respectively with a notched tiap and inchned plane, aU a1'l'anged to open�e, in the manner substantiallv 
as ann far the purpose fet fcrth, 
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The adjustable ge:trs, r n, in combina�io.n with. the fix�d gear, w, 
for opcratlIl g  the endless band or gIVID� a reClprocatmg motion 
thereto, a� set forth. 

[ThLs invention relates to a nf'W and jmproved automatic raking 
device for harvesters, whereby the cut grain may be raked trom the 
plattorm III the most efficient manner, and without in the least iQ� 
terfering with the cutting mechanism or any of the ,workin.", parts 
of the harvester. ] 
M,299.-Truss. -James COOp, Pittsburg, Pa. : 

I claim the arrangement of the fian$ed headed standards, e e ,  stale, 0 ,  and SEt screws, a ,  in comblnatLOll with the hoop, A ,  constructeLl in the u!anner aUfl for the purp03e herein specified. 1'l'e hel ix springs, f f, with the ir crowns fixed to points of the standards and then' base ends hooked or secur ed to the pads in sucb manner as to allow of rotatIve elasticIty wIthout rota�ive displace� ment 01 the pads and wben acting as elastic universal jOinr,s for supporting the pads, sul)stantially in the manDer aDd for the pur� Ret fordl. 
[This improvement consists first, in the manner of attacbing the 

pad or p:lds to the hoop of a truss, so that they may readily set at 
any degree or plane of lot at ion ; and second, iu an improved method 
of sm;pending the pads to their standards, whereby they are hel(;, 
at any particular plane of rotatIOn in an elastic manner, so as to 
accommodate themselves to any sudden or undue strain, be it a 
rotative 01' side strain.] 
54, 300. - Pump for Deep Wells.-Robert Cornelius, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
Firs+ ,  1 claim a shde. valve adapted for the passage of  the g;JS, in combination with valve geal' operated upon by or r.hrough the piston Toll for openill.� and closing the passages of said valve, sub�tantinJly as described. Second, A sl ide valve opened and closed by projections on the ba.rrll or chamber of the pumn. substantially as described. Thircl ' 'l'he combination of the slide valve, and the frIction springs, 

0 0' ,  lor operating the same, sbstaN.LiaHy as described. 
M,301.-Process for Manufactnring Dolls.-Frank E. 

Darrow, bristol, Conn. :  
de;i����O;�le t:��i�e�t��tt���tiafl;�: r��e mf��n���!nfnJt f��t�h� purpose dl.!scrib€d. 
M,302.-Grape Vine Protector.-Jacob S. DaviS, La Porte, Iud. : 
SC�ii���. �� ���i�P;l��t�Ra�'t�����v��e�i��h �uttabeint�:ftis��s d� 
!f{o���rating substantially as and for the purposes specified and 

l:Sec�nd, I claim the combination.s of the win�s, A A, upright, B ,  
ionr�h.

lll, D, arranged and operatmg a s  and for the purposes set 
Tbird, I claim providing the wmgs, A A! the�movable trellisses 

H H, for the purposes �pecified. . , 

M,303.-Method of Extracting Oil from Leather, Etc.-
John A. Dean, Easton, M ass. : 

th� ����o�i;�ri �:d t�:ri��!o�o�gi����iterli tlhe
eP�i���r:!�:���� enumerated. . 

M,30L -MediC·al Compound.-Honore De Lapaturette: 
I claim a med ical compouna made or the ingredIents hereinbefore specified. 

54,305.-Stop Cock.-William H. De Valin, Sacramento, 
Cal. : . 

First, in steam, water or gas cockg, constncted and arranged. substantIally a., herem descnbed, I claim the recess in the plug in com<JinaUm wi th a Chamber , ", itbm the case but outSIde of the r)lu�,;, so as allow stelim, water or gas to pass tbrough and press agumst : he plug in such manner as to' prevent leakage as get forth. Second, In combination WIth the recessed plug- and outside 
cbawuer, or t.he eql l ivalenr. thereof, 1 claim the employment of a 
SPjtWd�O .��i ���b]�l:tiE�u�/� ����!�� ;lrien ��� u����!er�����'er 
with an agitator fast to the�plug and prOjecting into said chamber, as and for the puposes set forth. 
54,306.-Water and Wine Cooler.-Joseph Dietschy, 

.A !ton, Ill : I clnim a combined water and liquor cooler, constructed $Ub� at-antLd}y HS de:;cri�lcd with the parts, A B C and H. 
54,�07. --Tile Kiln .-John B. Dixon. Geneva, N. Y. : 
aidc��i ,l�i�h�l�

ol:rl�l,n!�I�tgftl����:iSfi!�, °B���a �i�inthiu��P �f 
connected with the chimney, H, the whole being arranged and em� p l0yed substantially as and for the purpose set lOrth. 
54,308.-Manutacture of Paper Pulp.-John W. Dixon, Philadelphia, Pa. ; First.. I claim tile combination of the wood and straw pulp dige�ter, the w:iter motor. and the forc� pump whereby the escaping water under pre :mre, forces fresb water in at the top. SeeOI�d ,  The c(lmbination ot Ih 4 dlgester, A. the water motor the pump aud the heater at K. whereby the escaping water both heats and force:" III tbe fresh w .... t.er. 'fhiru ,  The combinatIOn of the digester, A, the water motor and pump, tbe �e:l.ter, K, and th� hearer, E, whereby the escaping water 10lce� m trei'lh water Whlc:h absorbs tne heat from thee scaping water, and IS lurtller heated betore It enters the top of the d!gt�ter. 
54,309. - Process of Separating the Fibers of Palm Palmetto, Etc .. for the Manufacture of Paper Pnlp: .- .J ohn W. Dixou, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
bvFiiiih f/l���t�ae ,��t������.e�f ��:s���' i�w

:r�lgs��i���t��es��� st �n�Ially as above deSCrIbed tor preparmg It for spinning or paper makmg Spcovd, The treatment of palm, dwarf palm or palmetto, by submittmg it to a llighly treatt-d water, under pressure, III a closed digesttr, : : nd th, n  to the ac·tion 01' cblorme or chloride of lime to bleach it. 
54,310. -Machine for Rolling, Shaping and Forg-ing 

:File Blanks, Flyers and other J\Iletallic Articles of 
Small Dimensions.-James Dodge, Waterford, 
N. Y. :  First, I claim the novel combination in one machine of one or more paIrs of Jaws or levers con taming dIes and matrices with rollers for rolhng and forging tile blanks of any desired form, flyers and other metu.ll ic articles , constructed and arranged for operation su)).-;tant.ial]y as described. Second, L claim governing the rotatIon ot tbe rollers and movement  o t the j ;-lws. so as to stop and �tart suck rotation and movement at any de:;;ired time or positIOn by means of the apparacus de�cribed. I lr by o.;her mechamcal equivalents. TlJird< 1 cl l im tbe combtnation and use of the wed ;es and springs coustructed and arranged as uescrlbed for regulating the dIstance of the rolJe :s. Fourth, I cla'm the general construction and arrangement and combmation of the apparatus for rolling, sha.ping and forging file blan!, s, fl�yers and .ocber metalhc articles of small dimenSions, as herembetorc d, SCrIbed. 

M,311.-Machinery for Hammering Heads of Axes.
Levi Dodge, Waterford, N. Y. : 

First, I claim the tlnishing of axes by the use of dies closjng upon the checks and heads in combination with a pin, tbe whole being con:-.truct d a� desc"Ibed and operatinR' simultaneously to give the axe its ultimaf e form <Lnd smoor,h finish, substantially as set forth. Se(,ond ,  1 claim the combmation with the dies constructed and arranged as described, of a YIelding support or spring in the applied manner, substantially as herein shown and set forth. 
54,312. - Carpet Wadding.-Thomas H. Dunham, Boston, Mass. :  

I claIm a wadding composed o f  a bat or layer of fibrous materials 
���e�a����h���l�t�eufi::'r?�re 0�rt��t�br���t�a�i�e:Z:6:ad�cf���f:�1i! paper i� in the condlt�on of partially hardened pulp, which adheres 
�����i���rU:-s� hOlds It in place without the use of s��rchr vaste or 

54,313.-Buckle.-Augustus R. Egbert, Philadelphia, 
Pa. : 

r claim the construction of the buckle with the extended angu lar ends and raised center as herein de::;cribed, and for the purpo1:!es set forth. 
54,314.-Seat and Back for Chairs.-William S. 

Farmer, New York City: 
I claIm the employmenc of sbeetrl of raw hide in the bottoms and backs of chairs. and other articles of furniture, for sitting and recumb- ·nt purposes when perforated and embossed substantlaJly as herein set forth 

54,315.-Horse Hoe.-S. Phelon Fish, Litchfield, N. Y. : I claim in combination with a central plow carri 'd by, ar d arljustable on the beam, the side plows carl ied by and made adlustable on a divided rame which is also carried un by and made adjustable on the beam, substantially as and for the purpo_e herein descrl bed. 
54,316.-Wood Bending lIfachine .-John Fishbough, 

Tiffin, Ohio : 
First, I claim shrinking and shortening all the fibers of a bar of wood by means of the devices which are used for clamping the pattern and wood upon the sill, A. and the devices u'Sed for bending such about Its pattern, sub�tantially as described. -
Second, The method substantIally as d scrIbed of bending wood into curved forms to wit, by fir8t bowmg or al'ching it, and thence 

Pt
e
�g�

nlr!� b���,Co�htio���,e����:n�?�r;r;: :��f;:��� to that in which 
Tbird, The construction and arrangement oftbe shouldered blocks, 

C C, hooked screws. g g, nuts. g' €l" connectmg strip, F, hd.vin� 
���:����s���st��:a1� o�s i�e���t:tLd the ncessed sm, A, all used 

�'ourth, So constructine: the pattern and the foUower and combining' the same, that the expansion of the pattern is effected by the descent of t e follower, G, and Its contr�ction insured by the ascent 01 the follower, substantially as descrIbed. 
54,317.-Cultivator.-Wm. D. Fisher, Freeport, Ill. : 
eJu�lt��, ���dj�:ta�f:%��e,aA,dre��'ltt��ri:t\��e�,f Gt;h:ndd;���er�: 
J, when arranged as herein described and for the purposes set forth. 
5!,318.-Boiler Tube.-Benaiah Fitts. Newark, N. J. : 

I claim the cap, 0, over the end ot the tube. H, leaving openings, 
P P, or other means , ubstantially the s&.me for the Durpose or al low free egress of the water from Wlthm the tube and at the same time pre�nt the steam l ormed under and around the end of the tube from passing int�_it, as set forLh and described. 
M,319.-Soap Stone Stove.-James H. Flagg, Perkins

ville Vt: : -
First. I ciaim the stoveoipe or flue bored out of a solid piece of soap stone, as and for the purpose herein described. Second, I also claim III Joining the pan nels and plates of stoves made of soap stone or otper mineral substance, the use of angle irons, �, constructed and apphed substantially as described. Thiro, I Iso claim securlOg ]mlllgs in stoves by means of the irons which secure the outside plates and pannels, the posts, a a, of such irons being either flared, as shown in Fig . 4, or left straight as in Fig. 5, substantially as described. 

5!,320.-Newspaper File.-J. W. Foard, San FranCiSCO, 
Cal . :  

I claIm the sbort recess a t  t.he bottom of  the file, in  combination with the movable nut wnereby the hinge is operated, the latter fnablmg one to adjust the file at that end to any desired thickness 
of paper. 
54,321.-Burial Casket.-JuUan A. Fogg, Salem, Mass. : 

327 
the stationary rod or trip arm which it passes, as and for she Dur� pose deSCrIbed. Third. Al ,0 t;he mechanism wherebv the ' L set " may be given to the head blocks of a saw mill automatically in combmatlon WIth tlle hand lever to operate sa.id mechanism by hand, as ma.y be desired, substantially as above described. 
5!,331.-Balanced Slide Valve.-John R. Grout, DetrOit, 

Mich. : 
I claIm Fjrst. The recess or ch::tmber. 11, formed in the upper face of tbe valve, substantial ly as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The counter-bulancing cllamher. in the upper face of the valve, e, in comblllation wit � til e opemngs, i 1 ,  from exhausG chamber, 11 for the Durpo.- t' substantiall ,' as herein dt::sct ibed. Third, 'rhe recesses in the cbest cover aDd the Chamber, h, in the upper face of the valve in comllin.ltion With openm·! s, i t. am! exhaust chamber, g, operating �ubstantlallv as here i - l  �e forth . Fourth, The Wlre bar, t, constructed and arraDged to operate, substantially as hen·in described, 

54,3�2.-Broom Head.-Samuel B. Gurnsey, Chicago, 
Ill. : 

I Claim the combinatton of the bar, E provided with hook�. e e, the l od , F, and broom head, A, when arrang�d so as to tighten the broom corn independent of the broom handle, substantIally in the manner specified und shown. 
54,333 . .  Clr Brake. -Sive GUilbert, New York City: 

1 cl ,im the chains, d ,  and bolts . e, in combinal ion with the screw"l� c, and with the platform of a car c nstructed and operatmg substantiallv as aod tor th J purpose set forth. 
54,334.-Well Curb.-Christopher Qullmann, Pough

keepsie, N. Y : 
r cla.im the arrangeme It of a ball or disk governor, E, in cambi· nation with the win,l las8 shafr., B, ·and well curb, A, constructed and opel' atine: substantially as and for the purpose described. 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a ball or disk gov-

ernor in combination with the windlass shaft of a well curb in such 
a manner that by the action of the air against the balls or dISks the 
speed of the descending bucket is checked, said bans or disks bei ng 
secured to swingmg arms so that the same are allowed to fiy out, if  
the speed of the governor increases, and that the resis ,ance of the 
air is made to act on longer levers and consequently with ill(�reHsed 
power if the speed of the governor is larger than if said speed is 
small.] 
54,335.-Elastic Cushion and Guard for the Feet of 

Horses.-William H. Hall, New Gloucester, Maine : 
I claim the use of the ebstic inner shoe and llu1.rd when cut or cast into the form herein describpd, for the purpose Sbt for. 

54,336. - Engine Governor. - William J. Hallefass, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim the governor, A A, when in combin3tion with the inclined planes, f, antit"riction rollers, i j .  and a valve stem, k, arranged and operating substantially 1U the milnner and tor the purpose se ; . orth . 

54,337.-Portable Cooking Apparatus by LaClps, Etc.
C. A. Harper, Little Rock, Arkansas : 

I claim the boiler. A, oven C. and burner, E, when constructed, arranged and combined substantially as herein descrioed and set
forth. 
54 338.-Broom Head.-John HarriS, Marquette, Wis. : r claim the combination of the c!escenc shaped !'o�ket A, project� 
�6�e�������0����'d�'�;[����u�t�J,

a
;��a�a::d ��cl �i:l�b�:;�s

B
a�d tor the purpose spec!fied. I claim removmg from the sieJe ot a coffin or burial c<:tBket whose lid op,ms backward, so much of its front side as is required to �uffiClenttv expose the person of Ihe corpse. the said removed portlOn [This invention conSlsts in a comhination of parts to produce a 

P:�fL aJ�aii!��dil� ��1;�!� �la��c
�n���:��s��t�:�����cit��l�� �1.����, broom and brush head, in which tbe broom corn or bristles can be 

as were it of the ordinary construction. very easily inserted and clamped and held securely.] 
54,322. -Grain Spout.-A. D. Foote, Berlin, Wis. :  M,339.-Process for Preparing Wood for Boots and 
Viall��t'f�� ��:cg��r��o�g! j���)i�g ��:el�:if:cft��3' s1g�1i�tprg; Shoes. _ Robert T. Havens, Wilmington, Ohio. 
nearly at right angles to the hne of such spout. substantially as de- Autedated April 16, 1866: 
�c��ce�d, Tl�e combi!lation ot' one or more curved sectiona� grain I bl� ���� ��; -6;gr:;:n�s s1��C;,I������L�he�:urpose of producmg flexi-
spoul-S, B, WIth the dIscharge spout of an elevator, substantIally as t B K H 1 N descrIbe I. . . . . . 54,34�. -Evapora or.- .  . aw ey, o�mal, Ill. : Third, ProvIdmg for deposltlD£( grmn at Hther one or bo�h ends I claIm first, In appar3;tus for evapora�mg the Julce ot' son-hum of a car or vessel at pleasure from a gram spout, �ubstant1ally as or otber substances formmg an evaporatmg pan abo ve an l! �down described. ea('h SIde of the furnace, substantially as des .... rioed. 
54,323.-Combined Corset and Bustle.-Lavinia H. Foy, n�"e�o�J �:;�g,�th':,'.f��:a�':n:i°l�::'��W: �Kr��: ,bei��g, t�� ;':,'� Worcester� Mass. : chimney, wh .. n the SaId :dues .are co:q.trolled by separate dampers or First I claIm the combination with a corset, of a series of eyelet set of dampers for the flue,� of each of the back pans, substantially hole�, C. or their equivalent and a detachable bustle , B, substantlallv as shown and descrlbed. 
ass��g:g�T�:C�:gl:i':�ig�

t:tl'��he back and sides of a corset of M,3H.-Tinman,'s Forming Tools.-Willi.am H . Hender-
one or more r0WS of eyelet holes, c, transverselv to the line of junc- SOU, Franl,lm, Ind. Antedated Apnl 16, 1866 : tlOn of the �orset in the rear, substantially as and for the purpose� I claim in combmation. witb tramt;, A. the gaging S Ide, 1', vibrat-. sei�y;·j�·The combination with the rim or bustle, B, of the coiled �����arercrrbed�:d forsih�n:cir:os�ds��n1trih�mp, � J, and dbk, e, as 

.P�:;r;"t�':l.i��r:;i�\�� ;i'ins�� 'g���ie, B, from a bias cut piece of 54,342.-Tinn�r's Edging Tools.--Willi.am J;I. Hender-
cloth. in combination with insertmg an elastic, C, or its equivalent, son, Frankhn,. Ind.. Antedated Apr!l 16, 1866:  for the purposes stated, I claim, In combmatIOn WIth trame,. A, the g l.glOg sLde, g, vibrat-
54 324.-Button.-Charles A. French, Boston, Mass. : !3,�;�

a
��crrbea

r�� �o:��I.;'���:;';ed�!?Yo;i��P' C, and diSk, e, as 
r claIM the combinatton ot tbe stud, B, shouldered shank, a b d, . .  

and washers or eyelets, e f, substantially as and tor the purpose de· 5�343.-Qhuru.-Sllas Hew!t, Seueca. Falls, N. Y. : scrtbed. 1 c aim FI rst, The beaterR, x y, m combmatlon wlth the triangular' 
54 325.-B�ehive.-Austin Fuller, Plymouth! Ind. : br�:c"o�', �s ��,1!0���es'h�Fr.��e ie���fi'td'ln combination with rhe First I cl�m the a.rrang;ement ot a beeblve havlOg a drluble gears, p Q, and oeater�. x y, as a.nd for elle puroos�� specined. case, A B, wltn dead all' s�aces between t �lem. anq having on tbe '1'bird, 1 claLl1 the bndge, H',  tor supporting tlle zinc bottom as froilt only double doC!rs, A, B', both o.f wh�ch are lu!!ged t� the !'lx- de::;cribed. . 
�ef��������g �a�r: cl��eJ�:h��OJ��r:dd��, t�et�re�t'��t�!1s1i�t� fO:t�u

rth, I claim the blocks, K, in each corner for the purpose set 
K, and havmg also JOfJrt.', F, located as described, substantia:ly a s ' k B · · H H·bl N and lor the purposes set forth. 54,344.-S ate. -- enJamm . 1 er, ewport, Ky. : • 

pl��;�n�'a�� i?��b�����aliit�s ��a ����Y:� p�*�s!'se� fg��h� the 
e j!s�l�IgIat, ����le���G����oo�� 

t
fo

e ������� veJ;�e3t���u'Tj�� �� 
54,326.-:-Preparation of Court Plaster.-Lyman C. Gale, I j�s���e:;r�: �,dti��d:'��kn�:t�: C�r::bi��� ��S' aIJa�t�'d 1�dot�r:i!; ChlCago, Ill. : as set lOrth. 
sC�i��d:"a��e ;����Tri'':,���:l�i ;��\g�;et�;;'';;'�e�iorl��ter above de- 54, 3 15.-Coml!0sitions for Disiufectinl\" a�d Preserving. 
54,327,-Planking Clamp.-Wesley Glen, Philadelphia, N.

J��� HlCkson and Lymau L. Wllkmson, Aubnrn, 
Pa. . . I 

We claim the compound No. 1 and 2, wben made, substantially as I claim the combination of the knee or brace, D. havmg set screw, above set forth. 
E, and pawl screw, G, and hooks, A, the screw shaft, H, a.nd flanged W t th p. screw ,Ieeve. J, arranged In the back or upper end of the hooks 54,346.-Steam, a er, or 0 er lpe.-Edward H. H ill, upon said whaft so as to C!perate upon the hooks, substantially as Worcester, Mass. : . . and for the purpose deSCribed. I claim as an improved art]cle of manUfacture. a pi pe for water [I he obiect sought to be secured bY' this clamp, is to economIze steam and other l?urposes, made as deSCrIbed and shown in the ac� 
time in planking, and in the buildJng of staging.l companymg. dra�jn�s. . 
54 328 _ Pueumatic Pump -Henry Gottfried New 54,347.-F�ltel"lUg Faucets.--George Hillegass, Phlla-, . . . . ' delphJa, Pa. : 

. York �lty. . . , I claIm constructing the reversi.ble SpIgot of a fau�et wlth a cham� FlIst, I clalm the employment ,of a Y191�mg head, lI, or heads, M ber and dover,all2d sUC:e, C, so arran!;ed as to secure a fitter, fel t, or M:', arranged m .the cylinder of alr pumps .m a mann�r to co • .?peJ ate . other mat erIal, E, or screw., E', across tllA chamber through wu ich WIth the mam pIston ror the p lHpose herem sho�n and ,desclibed. the fiuid must :dow in passlllg tbrough the taucet, sub�tal1tially i p  
s. ��3��s���.

e
g:

p
�g�he

e
��S:��Oi�r�:�{:���;eo�i���n a����r��i�n tlle manner and fo r the p�rpo�e set  forth. 

• with the yielding head, M, the whole operating and for the purpose 54, 348.-Bolt Fastenmg.-J. �I. Hopkms, New York here!n shown and �escr\bed. . City : . 
ThIrd, The c mbmat on an� ar�a�gement of the qrop-valve. r, 1ll 

I claim tbe C"lmbination ot the crank shaft, D, bolt, H, and thumb tbe passa�e. q, and -wlth tbe �leldlll;; head, M, operatlOtt lU the man- pieces or but: ons, L M, when connected and arranged togethd so as n
e;o��3:t�

O
T���£'��g�:e�e[�i!1t�:�:I\���Y valve, n, Rrranged in the t o  opera<;e substantially in che manner dedcrib!�d, and for the pur· 

yieldmg head, M, fpr the purpose of symplifying the construction in pose specrfied. 
pro<lucing an air tight jomt between the yielding head and plstlJn [ rhis invention rehtes to a new and Improved bolt, especiaJIy" when brought together. adapted as a fastening for doors Of book cases, closets, window 
54,329. -Rol� for Manufacturing Three-he�ded Rail- sashes, and many other simila purposes, awl it consists in a novel 

road Ralls.-James Gower,. Ironton., OhIO:  arrangement of parts ln connection with the bolt, wh e Teby it  can be 
A� ��a���

e
e:���fee�:��r ���0�aJ�f!clu��d01' t���e�:�d�3�ad�' thrown out or drawn in with the utmost ease and facilitv, and by 

road rails, substantially as set forth. simply pressing with the lingers or thumb of tbe hand upon certa,in 
54,330.-Head Block to Saw Mills.· Henry H. Gridley, portions of tbe bolt ccnnections l 

Fir�uf��� :�i!� the described "  set " to the head blocks of a 54,349.-Grate Bar. -David Housten, New York City : 
sq.w m\ll automatically by the means substantially as above de- I claim, and d."sire to secure, by letteI's .patent the bearin.g bar" b, 
sCribed ' , connected 1O the grate bar, a, at or near Its centtlr, an" restmg: at Its 

Second, Also the combination of the lever, E, WIth the camt, a, with ends upon the same bearers as the end:'J of the har, a, but dlscon 
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328 
D{�cted froID said bar. a, at its ends so as t o  allow the grate bar to 
expand independent1y of the bearing bar, as set fortn. 

G4,350.-Flush Bolt.--J. M. Hopkins, New York City : I claim the combination o� l he bolt, B, lever, H, thumb lever, M, 
and a coHed or other suitable sprmg with tne connecting rod, E, 
when arnlllged together 1'10 as to operate substantially in the man· 
ner debcribea, and tor the purpose specified. 

Twenty·fourth, I also claim placing a cooling €1evicA beneath the 
receivmg chnmbr-r, a. subst.antially as above descrTbed. 

Twenty�t1fth, I also claIm in combination the chamber� a, pr')vided 
wIth a va)Jor 01' gas pipe as shown, and the trap pipe, c, or lts equiv· 
alent , substantia l Jy as shown. 

TVfent.v·sixth, I a!so claim in combinatien tbe �hamber, a, provid. 
ed with a vapor or gilS pi pe, as shown ; the cooling deVIce �3, and a 
trap pipe ,  c, or iH equivalent, substantIally as shown, 
th
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il!$, LThis invention consisfs in a novel arrangement and connection � .  .r'. 

uevices wIth the bolt, whereby many important advantages are sUf�:�1t���I�h
a
th�I�f�� ���l�;i�e d��ilri�:S���

b
ae:�tus drawing oft· 

secured.] 

5J,351.-Straw Cutter. --L. B. Hoit, Cedar Falls, Iowa : 
I claim tIll1 combination and arrangement of the roBers, (J D, 

wile, h;, 1;' J, disk. G ,  and kmfe, I, as and for the purpose specified, 
and in comblllatlOn therew1th, I claim the gUIde, 1\:[, as se.t lorth. 
54,352 .  - Bench Vise. - Harrison P. Hood, Lowell, 

Mass. : 
I claim in the said improved bench vlse, flS made with the jaw 

carriers, A B, applied to the har, c, as set f"rth , the arrangement of 
tllC chLmp lever on the jaw carri,"l'. B, substantially as specified, the 
spinulc being .lo!nted to the sai(l l evl?r and extended upward through 
�he bal', C, awl Jaw carrIer as explalned. 
54,353.-Bul'glar Alarm.-Edmund Hoole, New York 

City: 
I claim th8 dovetail tapering slots, D, situll,ted opposite to each 

othei' in the frame or base plate, A, of a burglar alarm, in combina
tion with the tapering dovetail place, E, sub&tantially as and for the 
purpose specified. 
5J, 354.-Sash Supporter and Fastener.-James Hop

kins, Madison, Wis : 
Ji'in-t, I clJ,in.l tho brace, A, having its upper end the heavier, and 

provided with the lnclined corrugated cam face, when constructed 
in the torm shown, and arranged to operare as set forth. 

Second
l 

'l'he combination of the stud, 0, provi Jed wita the journal 
the sllou der 5crew. c, and the double taced cam or brace, A, all ar� 
l'anged and operating as herein described. 
G.i, 3G5. Apparatus for Washing KaOlin, EtC.-Duane 

Hull, ,' ewburgh, N. Y. : I claim the brakes, c c c,  Fig 1 and the said brakes, c c c, working 
on a lllnge or jomt, for the purpose set forth. 
54,35(i. -Dies for Making Hatter Irons.-Bradley Hull, 

W estport, Conn. : 
I chum the pair ur die", F igs. 2 and 3, constructed and arranged in 

the manner and for the purpose substantially as herein uescrlbed. 

from the bottom of the still continuou;;;ly, or as often as required, the 
hea.vy -oUR and residuous matters of U:' charge, and at the same 

�r:;I�!
e
:gl�g ��iv����:�:�;1s���

r
�r���tlltll'1���p�lti���Plh;�h
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which IS being withdrawn, substantially as described. 
Twenty-ninth, I also claim in a distilling apparatus with cnntinu

ous dJscbarge uf hea.vy oils. and residuum, conducting the flames 
and products of combustion . rom the nre chamber or chambers to� 
wards t.he c 'nter of the bottom ot the still, or place of dbcbarge, 
SUbSl antially as sl lown. 

Thirtiel b ,  1 claim the use in a disti11ing apparatus of a float or 
fioats made with a vent pIpe as above shown, 0 (' eauivalent device, 
either wit h or wIthout a valve, substantIally as above srt iorth. 

Thirty-first, I also c 'alm the application to a holllow tloat of a pipe 
rIsing therefrom with or wlthoU! an outwardly opening valve, ub
f:taulially as and for the purpose described. 

ThIrty-second, I also clnim cleaning the bottom of still during dis
tillation by means of a scraper or scrapers, operated from without, 
Ful1stantially as shown and uescribed 

Thirty-third, I also cl :l im the ways, 16 and 17. severally constructed 
and appJied a� shown, for the purpose of raising the scraper from 
the bolt, m, on its return moveme ,t_ 

Thirty·fourth, I abo claim pIa ing a water jacket, 24, OT equivalent 
device betwepn the end of the stiU, ana the stuffing box, 14, substan
tial ly as shown and described. 

'fhirty-titth, I also claim using the ove�fil)w waste water from the 
con den ('I r  tor raising the temperature ot the fresh 011 or other liqUId 
while on its way to a still bv passing the S'I-me through the wateJ.- in 
the chamber, y. substantIally as deSCrIbed. 

ThTt�7 -slxt.h, I also claim passing the overflow waste water of the 
condenser (atter It leaves t,he chamber y), through a water Jacket 
surrounding the �OOS9 neck, h, and thence through a wal.er chamber 
p, betweelJ the l':'aTU goose neck, h. and the overfiow chamber, Il, for 
the purpose of r..::�hea.tin,[ It, substantially as described. 

'1'hirt.y·seventh, I also claim the use ot' the supply chamber, 1, whh:h 
receives the oil, or Clther liquid after i t has traversed lhe water C I ' am 
ber, y, and through which the heated water from chamber, PI is 
led in a pipe. n, substantIally as and for the purpose above de:-;C1'lbed 

Thlrty·eIghth, i also claim tl e double furnace':>, A A, combilll-,d and 
operating ,�ub:stan-W�lly �.� and for the purpose d Jscribed. 

54,359.-Beer Faupet.-Jacoh Jahraus, Buft'alo, N. Y. : 54,357.--Printing Press.-Martin J. Imbach, New York First, I claim making the d(scharge nozzle, C, an elltension or the 
City : kev chamber, B, ano lucating the pump barrel, E. therein, in combi· I claim First, The operating in a two bed printing press for prjnt� natIOn with lhe key , D, and plum?;er, F, arranged and operatlDg in 

iug both slde� of sheets .E.imullaneous1y of the beds, by means of thl ' manner descnbed 
levers, G G, so arran,gerl and connectf'd with the beds, tllat the lat- ';;econd . bxtending'. the key lJassag", d', downwutd to each end 
((-l' will movc simul  an ou�ly in opposite directions. and both give tlwreof on the oPPDsi 1 e  �ide3 of the discharg� nozzle extenslOn of 
the impresSIOn at once at opposne sLdes ot' the sheet, substantially the key c : : amber. as descTibed. 
a� describ '  d. Third, Formmg the key chamber cap, G, wlth a cup, g'. for tbe 

Se � ond. The employment or use in connection wIth sa!d beds of purpose set fflrth. 
movable wrist plUS, V, at! acbed to � ides and operated by e{' Centrlcs, Fourth. 'J'he holes, 11', in the key as set forth. 
0-1' an ilDgei"J in any equivaient way, �o as t.o operate the Jevers G, in .Fifth, The combination of the button, f2, with the perforations, fl, 
;:,uch maImer as to give t ' l e  necessary " dwells " or ces,'Hl.tion of for the purpose set forth. 
cifi';d

e
.
ment to the beds, sul!sta"t(al ly as and lor the pmpose spe- 54, 360.-l\fachine for Graining Morocco.-George R. 

Third. The pla.cing of tho j ournals of the ink rollers, A', In rods, J�hnson, Wilmington, Del. : 
B' l)IvoteLi to rau ius  aTJ.US. C' , and connected with spri ngs, h, t'aid , I claIm for graimllg morocco, a moving table and a swingmg 
part:-=. beillg placed in SUCII a posirion relatively with the f;)rms on l one, operating together, substantially as described. 
the platens, that t.he rollers may pa':5s OVtlr the lOrm8, and properly , 
ink the same, su�stantlal 'y a' set forth. . . I 54,361.-Animal Trap.-Samuel F. Jones, St. Paul, Ind. : Four lh, Operatmg the mk I'oller�, A' thrqu�{l the medIUm of the I clai lll tile angular vibrating platform , E, treadles, �, coiled spring, rods , F, arms, �' C' ::1, ,alJd, C3,IDS, I when s:. ld mk rollers, thus opel" v, hoops, s, catches, r, and shUtS€I , G, when constructed and arrangated , are used III combmatlOll With a press provh..ted With two beds pd in the manner and operated for tue purpose substantialJy as set a.rranged substantIally as .... ascribed. forth, 
M,358.--Apparatus for Continuous Distillation.-Wil- 54, 362.-Machine for forming Pen-holder Springs. -limn U. W. Jaeger, Baltimore, Md. : John Keith, Worcester, Mass. : I c; . , iin, Fm-:t, Fe( u i l ,�� a f.ti l l  b�r means of a feed pine pa�sing up , I cJaim,  Fir:'!!; ,  The cnmbinatIOn Of the lever. G. baving cams, 0 p, Lllc':'cil l  th ', 'ongh ;u,- h L )tt. \ !m, s�lhstam ial iy a� :· hown and described. i 1vith spindle, D,  and the formi ' lg rou E. substantiaUy as set forth. t-leconu I also chL im dbchUl"ging the heavy mIs, and the res ' duous I Second, 'l'he combination with spindle, D, and fo ming rod, E, of m _� t r.('r resulting from t " . e proljess or disti l lation in a continuous the springs , c ancl d, ml(l rod, e, su Istan l ially as set forth. fiow through the bottom of a still ,_ substantIally as shown anu de- Third. Ttre combinatlOn with spinr:l le , D,. and fmming rod, E, of SC

�\lii���'. I cla im in distilli ng a'1paratus the following elements, or Pi�\)����i�R� �o
a
�%I�'a:���
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principles of' operation : 1. That t.he heavier 011s, and residuous mat- spri I' gs , c and d, and die I, the part� being constructed anLl a,rrung-
���C:���i
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e
abg;��r�: ed for joint operation, in t.he manner set forth. 
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tmua t l ,. charged by a sup ply wh ich IS led up through and hea, ed by 
the nwttcrs 1':0 discharged therefrom, substantIally a� described. 
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st::mt.a-1ly as desnil'ed. 
Fifth, I also claim controlling the fi,?w of. the oils and r:esi<.!UOUS 

matters disch<lrgt!d from the bottom ot a stIll by me�ns ot a faucet 
or faucets in pipes through which ther pass, substantially as shown 
and described. 
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going supply of oil or other liquid by running the pipe ot the one 
within the other, substdnttu.lly as shown. 

Seventh, I also ciaim the open supply J�ipe, W, in compination with 
tlle pipe. S, If:adlll.£� from the bottom .of the upper �tlll, L, and the 
feed pipe, P, leading to the 10wer sllll, 0, substan ,lally as above 

54,363.-Mode of Stopping and Starting Cars.-James E. 
- Kelsey, Providence, H. I. : 

1 claim First, The arrangement of the rod, N, connected abova and below the fore and hmd axles to theIr respective friction wheels, so 
as to give the rev�l'se motion on the said wheels, . by the same longi
tudinal motion 01 the roo .  sub<;ta.ntial ly as descrIbed. 

becono, I claim the, S�shaped Fpring connecting the pawl, nnd 
the rod, N, substantially as and for the purpOS0 descnhEd_ 

Third, The combinatIOn ot '  the latchet tet:'th on the whf'cl , B, the 
pawl, Q, the flpring, P, rod , N, spring) 'f , and friction wheel, D, oper� 
ating substantially as d(>scribed. 
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described. 
Firth , The friction wheel, D, revolving by contact with the car 

wheel to simultaneously arrest the latter and compre;,s the spring on 
the rod, n, sub.3tantiaUy as described. 

r:;
h
�i�t"th, I also claim controllmg the fil?w of the supply oil D�' other 5i,364.-A.rtificial Leg.-Hiram A.. Kimball and. Andrew 

liquid into the feed plpe, 1', by means 01 a valve, W, substant,ally as J. Lawrence, Philadelphia. Pa. ; 
above shown anu oescribed. We claim, First, Ji'Ol:min,g' a frictionle s joint, (1 ,  in artificial limbs 

N inth, I also claim in combination in a disti1�ng apparatus, the by combining pure wIt rubber wI . h  vulcanized gum, in the manner 
use ot' an open floa.t, or floats, snbstantially as described, tIle feed and for the purpose substa.ntially as descnbed 
pipe, f', iwd the vertical supply pipe. V, whose lJ-pper open end com· Recond, The two blocks, ba�d c, in combi�atiou .wFh the prolonga· 
mnnicates wit.h tlw overflow chamber, subscantla, ly as shown. tiOD of the pitman, p'. producmg two OPPOSIte POlUts of contact, r, 
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ates IroID tbe top of tlle main scill and steam chamber, G, sU.Jstan- as shown and described. 
da'ly as describeu. 1'hIrd , '1'1le combinaLlO� of the lever, �, with the soft packmg, x, 

Eleventh, I al.:!" c laim interposipg a water and steam chamber, or and the rol ler, y, for lockmg anO unlockmg the knee and lowerin� 
Wa.t\'r anu steam pipes, between the upper and lower stIns for the the toe, tile several parts lJeing arranged anj constructed substan· 
pUl'po""e of regulatiug the temperature ill the upper stIll, substantial· tiaIly as �hown and _desyribed. . jy as and lor the purpORe above descrIbed. . FouTth, The combmatlo.n O l the metalliC spool, B. rubber pack�ng 
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t.h�lt or the elJarge lI S describ d, and at the s�me hme discharging a� shown and dC5crlbed. 
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:Ko�;� 54,365. - �fethod of Applyi!lg Paint to Surfaces.-J ohn 

'mil described. _ W. Kmgman, N orth Bndgewater, Mass. Antedated 
1 111r!,�ellth, I also cl�im in combination, the lower. still, 0,. the up� I April 19, 1866. : p.er 81 1h., L. B:nd the water an.d steam cha:rp.ber, G, "WIth or wlthout a I claim the applicatIon of paint in form of a wash or mixed wit1 
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b
�ater and steam cbam- watet:,. and tbe applYing oil over it, betore it has become dry, sub: 

bel', G, to the boiler, substantially as and for the purpo�e above de- stanually as herem descnbed. 
scribed. 54 366.-Sorghum Evaporator.-T. T. Kneeland Tecum-

Wlfteenth, I also claim l:aising tl}e tempe: ature and con�rolIing , 
h fl.," 11 • 

' 

the i l dlow of 011 or other hqlJld, as It passes lUto the upper stIll, suu- S� , .I.ulC • •  . . " . 
stu,ntmlly m the manner above described, I claIm the p!,,-n, A, prOVIded With a senes of steam p1pes, B C, In 

Sixt.:: enth, I also claim in combination, the open pipe, V, the pipe combmatIon �lLh thlj ga�e, D, all arranged to operate 1n the man
s, rhe tube, T, and the overfioat chamber 11 .  substantially as lle� ner, substantlal1v as and for the purpose he1'em set forth. 
SCribed. ['Ihi� invention re latcs to a new and improved device for evapo· 

the i.nner or adjoining end� of their axles fitted in an at!ju�tabb 
bearmg or bar D. subs.tant1all:r as �ud fC?r the purpose set furth. 

Spcond. the iever, I. In combma�IOn WIth the bar, D, substantially 
as and 10r the purpose speCified. 

Third, The plank or seat support. E, in combination with the bar 

�et �����llers, C C, arranged sUDstantialJy as and for the purpos� 

[The object of this inventJOn is to obtain a roller for rOlling laud 
which will be capable of conforming' to the inequl1li l ies of t�le sur . 
face thereof, and also capable of being mOl e readLy turned tuuu 
usual.l 

54,369.-Pegging Jack.-George A. Knowlton, Natick, 
Mass. : ' 

I claim the heel standard, D, made adjustable vertically;- for the 
purpose f'ct forth. 
SC�i�I:3. 

claim the spindJe, 1 ,  substantially as and for the purpo,--e de· 
I also claim the lever, I, operating substantially as and for  the 

purpose set forth. . 
I also claim connecting the lever, F ,  with the lever, I, by meana of adjustable rods, G H (lr their eqUIvalents, substantially as and forthe purpose specified. 
I �lso claim, a heel stan�ard, !llade adjustable vertically, as well as 

horIzontally, m combIlltttIOn WIth a toe standard. made adjustable 
horizontally, 6ubstantially a� and for the purpose described. 
54,370.-Clov:er Harvester. -E�ias Kramer, Alvira, Pa. : 
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ing openings at their faces, substantially 1n the maUDl'I' :.lild lor " �le 
purpose set forth 

Second, In , ombination with the wheel, Q, aujustablv attached to 
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axle of the wneel Q, by a slot and nut, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Th�rd, In combination with the braces, D D', hinged as described, I claIm tte cords, 1\1 M',  and hand lever, 1.1, sub.3t ... wtial ly aB and lor 

the purpose set-, forth. 
54.371.- Sheep Rack.-S. Lahm, Canton, Ohio : 

I claim the arrangement of the hinged covers. F, hiI�ged tack .  or rack boards. G G', "nd hmged or sliding sides . E I \ With regard to sa!d racks, a�d the g"ain troughs. H. so that tho food may be al-mr;)� 
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54,372 .-Harvester.-E. M. Krum, Nassau, N. Y. : 
I claIm hingmg the finger b�am of the cutting apparatus to th� 

draft l rame by means of eye bearings formed direct ly on tho m n e r  
shoe, F, the crank , haft which drives the sickle and pendant brack� 
ets, E E, which afford tubular b�arlUgs, pivots fol' the lin.�er beam, 
both at fr::mt. and rear of the cuttlllg apparatus, sulJstal1tlally us  de
scribed lor the purl;ose set forth. 

The comblll , tion ot' the inner hinged shoe, crank sho ft and in· 
clined .jointed �hH't, D, the _said parts being com,truccetl and arrallg'
ed, ana operatlUg' substantIally as descrlbed. 

Supporting the upper end of lhe inclinl"d shaft, D, in a jointed 
bearlU!; box, ill, when thiS sbaft is connect�d to the horizontal crank 
shaft, D', by a universal couplmg, g, substantially !i s descdb�ll. 

The construction and arran�ement of the tubular pivot;.:, 11 h. 
penda.nts, E E, shoe, E, tor the purpose of supporting a hodzontai 
crank shatt, substantially as described, ana 1'01· the pUI'po;,;e set 
lorth. 

The arrangement of the pitman box, .1 1', so a ... to he ti.�htelled by 
the end ot the pltman • .1, setting I-tg'ai.nst a ha.H bearing box J, sub
stantiallv as and for the purpose �;tlown and descr bed. 

The segment, J2, on the finger beam, G. in combination with the 
segment, J r, in the hand lever. J, and chain for enabling the at
tendant to.adJust the finger beam to a vertiCal position, substautia l ·  
ly as described. 
54,373.-Barnyard Scraper.-Samuel W. Langdou, Fair

field, Iowa: 
I claim the lDventiJn of the foregOing machine, and the combina

tion of its different parts, as set forth above, a,ntI as I'lhOlVll bv  Uw 
accompanying drawings, � 

54,374.-Reaping and Mowing Machine.-Hiram R. La-
vey, Bristol, Wis. : 

I claim the arran�em0nt of the spur wheels, E F, and adjustable 
pill Ions, G H, when COllstructed and operar;ing, 5ubsta ntiully as 
herein specified and sho wn_ 

I �laim the combitlation and arl'�ngement of the spur w: e81.-;, E F, pillIOns, G H, levers, I J. aad sprmg, h i. operating Sll .. stcmt1ally 
"s and for the purpose shown and described. 

I claim, i.n combination wJth the above the e-mplo'!ID8nt of the braces. f $(. aR and for the purpo�e specified and desrribed 
.1 claim the a1'rangement of th� aljju�tab!e pinions, G H, provlued WIth the �tops, b c, w!th the shat� .. K. prOVIded wlth thoJ projC'ctiou. a, operatmg substantlally as sp�clfip.d and �hOWil. 
I claim the combmatIOll of the sl:Jtted arm, r, slot-rtd arc, s, support, p, an.d kt:y. q, �rang-ed and operatmg as �pecjfied and shown. [n combmatlOn WIth saId adjustable support, p, I claim the [tl·. 
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anu sliding bar, n, and reel, 0, ulTunG'ecl 

54,37S.-Envelol;ling Hemp or Flax, or Flax Waste with-
in a Sliver of longer Staple.-John Leinweber 
Loulsville, Ky. : ' 

I claim the mode of enveloping the waste of hemp or fiax ill a 
sll vf'I of a longer staple, 8ubstdntially as set forth. 

The proviSion in" or attachment to. a hemp or flax cn.rding nachine of tile flock teeding and distributmg mechanism, I J K L s�b-stantl:l 11y as descrihed. ' 
The flock feeder, capable of being partially l"o�ated upon the s l lan H, . for access to the delivering mecllPmism, in the IDBJllnel' C'X: plamed. 

54,376.-Anneallng Box.-James E. LeWiS, Sharpsburg Pa. : ' 
. I claim const!'uctine- c�st iron annealing boxes, as described, llavmg' the body ot the box 111 a separate piece from the bottom and t?P. 01' cover, for t!le purpose of preventing i ts warping by tile actIOn of the anneahng oven. 

54,377.-Die for making T-head Bolts. --William J. Lewis, Pittsburg, Pa. : 
.1 c�aim construc�ing the g'rjpping dies of bolt-heading machines ,  '.VIth a double or  �ll:;gle _r�cess In the f�ont. <?r th:1c part farthest trom the header. In addll lon to the one In WhIch the header works wher;eby the bolt head may be wo!-"ked �nto pr?per shape by sub: fi?lttmg 1t alternately to the actIOn ot Doth Eldes of tht; grip 1)ing cles. . 
I also claIm the mode herein described for driving the p in off the 

bolt head, that is to S3,Y, tirst staving the rod to form the lleau and 
subsequently. compresslllg it laterally so as to throw the t1,1B11 or 
pin, produced in staving, in a line With tlle path of the header, so 
that on submitting the l1ead 1 0  the action of the header a second 
time, the pin , ... 111 bH driven mto the body of the bolt � alSO. claim parting 9r s�parating the gripplUg dies on ono dde of a 
tt
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for the purpo�e of overlapping and drivi ng oft' the pin produced oIl one side of the bolt by slmnly turning it on.o -halfwa.y round to bring 
the OPPOSite side into the deepest recess. 

54,378.-Washing Machine.-Eli,iah A. Lucas, Bloomiug-
St:yentcenLh, I also claim conducting the supply of oil or other 

liqUlu into the upper �till through a hot wat..:r and steam chamber, 
BUi,-le,Vmtlillly as described 

ton, Ill. : 
rating, by means of steam, the juice ot the sugar cane, more par� I claim communIcating a rotary moUon to the shaft, C, of a wash-
ticularly. the juice of the kind of sugar cane termed sorghum. The ���k
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invention consists In the fmployment or use or a series of steam Second. The combination of the pinion, d, on the shaft, C, the 
tubes, fittea within a shallow pan, provided with a gate, all arrangeQ pinioll, J, on frame, E, and the wheel or t:legment, F, wIth lot bar D 
in ::mch a manner that the juice may be evaporated expedltioUlsly, �a:�hfn��e;!b���i�ll1 i�

S 
d�����h�d. 

the construction of a washIng 
and the necessary manipulation performed with the greatest fa -

� �EIp:ht:�enth, I also claim the transparent re_ceil(in� chamber, a, or 
cqutvalent apparatus to receiv'J the heavy OI l s, and other matters 
di.5Clml'ze' \ from the bottom of a stm, substuntially as descrIbed, 
wlLh ur wil-huut a gas or vapor escape pipe. 

.N imteenth , I al�o claim tIle receiver, d .  constructed substantially 
(1S uescribed witll a reirigeratmg apparatus cOllnected tl-tereto for 
uoo]mg thl� matters d ' scIlar_Jed from the still before final escape, 
l.:ul.istantlU,lly as d l"scribed. 

'l'wentie{,h, I also claim providing thc transparent chamber ,  and 
lhe rCI�civer, ti, one or both, with vcnts or vapor and gas escape 
l)ipes. 1; ami q, ::<ulH-tantialLy as dt scribed. 
�_'l'wenty·fin,t, I ulEo C laim apply ing a refrlgerating apparatus to the �')1)HO, Y, behind the transp'ul'ent receiving chamber, a, substantially l\S UC'1:iCt ihAll .  
'l'wen!.y�second. I also cl aim in combination, the regulating faucet 

z, in t.�le pipe \yhieh delivers the discha.rged heavy oils, r.,nd residuous 
mat�el',-> into chamblC'r, a, the transpa.rent chamber, a, and tLe trap 
lJ . lJe, c, �mlls , antially as set forth. 

'l'wcnty-third, I also claim in combination, the transparent cham-
�t��ti

l
�l�� :��!t ���tb.

bl the trap pipe, c, and the receiver� d, f3ub� 

cihty.] 54,379.-J!1W for Brooms and Gaff of Vessels.-Alfred 
54 367 S . C1' l\' h' G 'd Ed d H K . ht 

I 
Manmng, FaIr Haven, Conn. : , .- eWll10 l ac , l.ne UI e.- war ... . Ulg , I claim �he com"?ination of the iron hinges, with the j<1ws. when \VaShlngton, D. C. . each jaw IS made m two parts, and tne whole IS constructetl arrang� 
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��;�� gf�;oP�J��t by 54:, ?80 • .  -.St�rrup .. -Frank N. Martin, Cincinnati, Ohio : 

I also claim the said spri?g pI essure l?in or foot; as adjustable in a FIrst. } cl�lm a stIrrup composed of two dis�mct member s, D E, 
horizontal p l cme, substantIally as descl lbed. and D E', hlllg'ed together at their upper portTons, subst(�lltlally as 
54,368. --Land Roller.-E. J. Kuowlton, South Lyon, se

��g��'. In this connection the rings or recessed portions E E' for l\Hch. : the r.eception of pads, ill; toe manne:r stated. " 

I claim, l'irst, A land roller composed of two parts, C C, having l')llrd, the use of a �prlllg clasp, F'g. 3, III the manner set forth. 
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54,381 .- Gate .-Joseph Martin. New Oxford, Pa. : 
FIrst" I claim the arrangement of lever�, j .12, be,nea�h th� latch, 

��n'l�g�ei:, �s;�, ��d hg��rt�g;��e b���S. � F�o����t:��Y�I;I�� ��� :icribeu. Second, The combination of levers, r' K', ropes, K r, beam. H, and 
pull ropes, S 81 82, with the levers, j jl, and latch, h, subst.antially 
as described . 
54,382. -Solution to be applied to Cotton, Linen, and 

other FabriCS, tJ prevent them from bnrning.-John 
McGill, Boston, Mass . :  

I claim the application of thlj a.foresaid chemical to  all combustible substances, materials, and fabrics, as in the a·!)ove manner, and for the purl'o�e set fortb. 
54,383 .-Lock.-W. C. �fcGilI, CinCinnati, Ohio : 

I clanu the plate, D, and sprip.gs, d, operating and constructed as 
and fot" t.he p urpose heretofore described. The plate, D, 8prlng�. d, avd tube E,  com:tructed and operating substantially as above described, and 10r the purpose set forth. 
54,38i.-Curtain Fixture. -Edward Mentz, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : I claim the brackIJt, G', ha.ving in it the recess, P, and pulley, arranged snbstalL tid lly as de 'crilJed. The centrally dIVIded roller, B, secured upon the shade, A .  by Bere NS. c, in  c(}mb m.t�10n witll Loe end pulleys. D D', substant1allv as described. I claim operatin� f1 wiadow shade by a cord, t, paSSing round pulley, D" on one SIde, ove pulleys, m m, In tbe head. and down the otner side round pulley. D, substantially as described. 
54,385 . .  Window Blind.-Seth W. Merrill, Assabet, 

Mass. : 
I claim the application of the connection bar, D, to the several f:;lats at 01' nC9r their ends, and so as to be capable O t  not only being moved up and do ,\Cn with them, but l?8tng turned over agamst tlIe rear tace of the conti U;UQllS Blde bat' ot the fri'1me, in a manner, and so as to hold. T,he Li tats open, as spilcified. 

M,386 .. -Folding Table.-Fl'ederick Mohr, Fond du Lac, 
W is . : I claim the l eg, D D' C C', wben constructed and operating, substantiallY in t,he manner and for the purposes set forth. 

The combination and arrangement of the leaves, A A', center 
�!iCl�r�h.and legs, D D' n C', substantially as and tor the purpofes 
5i,387. -Step Ladder.-Abner Moore, Jr. , Hillsboro, 

Ohio : I claim the l':Iide, (1, in combination wah the arms, D, legs, B, and side pleCt:S , A, subs ' tmtial1y as �peClfied. 
[This inyentlOn consisists in constructing a step ladder, with slots 

made in or tllrou:;h and parallel with the side pieces, into which are 
fitted slides, connected by strips or arms, to the legs of the ladder' 
and so arranged that when the legs are drawn from or pushed to
ward the ladder, the slide will work in the slot, whereby the legs 
can be drawn out from the steps, for a sh{'rter or lovger distance, 
as may be desire,l, and be braced without the use of hooks, or fur
ther manipulation than the mere act of draWIng them out or push· 
mg them toward the step�.] 
M,388.-Egg Beater, Cake Cutter. and Nutmeg Grater. 

- Samuel C. Moore,.,Boston; Mass. : 
I claim a case provided witl} a movable central shaft with radial 

spikes or p,ns, arrangeu spirally in the shaft tormlllg an ee:g beater, substa.n tiaJ ly as dCecrtbed In combinatiou With the egg beater above claimed, I claim the extension of the,case at the lower end, i·orming a cake cutter, substantially a� deSCribed. And in combination with the egg beater and cake cutter described , 
I cla1m the nutmeg grater, arrang�d in the outer bottom, as deserioed. 
54,389.-Apparatus for Preparing Nitrous Oxide Gas.

Charles H. Moseley, Brooklyn, N. Y. : 
I cla1ll tlle comblu')tion of ·t,he portable box, A, with a set at' nitrou,; oxide gas purifier jars, arranged and operating as llerein before set forth. I al::3o claim in combination with the"beak of the generating retort an ela:::tic india-rubber or other non-conducting coUar, E:, for the purposes hereinbe "ore set forth. , also claim r,he method ot suspending- the retort by neans of an e�a�tic tube attached to the end of the beak Of the retort whereby I am enabled to d ispens3 with the use 01 a retort stand, as hereinbefore Bet forlh. 

M,390.-.Table Cover. - Albert L. Munson, New Haven, 
Conn. : 
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54,391. .-Broom Head.-G. R. Nebinger, Lewisberry, 
Pa. : I claim a broom head conSisting of the loop, C, constructed as shown and descrIbed, a:fiQ used lD combination with the handle. A, and c ' P, B, provided WIth the sleeve, b, a�l arranged and operating as hereIn set t"ortll 

54,392 .-Machine for I{aking and Loading Hay. -Foster 
Nevergold and George Stackhouse. Pittsburg, Pa_ : 

We claIm the arrangement of the pitman, y, rocking shalt, w, and slidmg bearing�, r r, in combinatIOn with the pm on, I, sliding- rack 
rn, and pItman. p operating so as to iml?art a, compound motion to 
the c evatin:;r rake, substantially as herem set t orth. 

'.54,393.-Animal Trap.-William H. Newby, Seymour, 
Ind. : 
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and cat(;/l, q, constructed and operating in the ma.nner and for the purpose herein specifiBd . 
54,394.-0iler.-L. H. Olmstead. Stamford, Conn. : 
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y
P����� here1n specified. Second, In combination with the internal tube, A, I claim a bearIng or gUIde t,herefor, formed in and on the bot.tom ot the can, sub

stantially as described. 
54,395 .-:-Reed Musical Instrument.-Isaac T. Packard, 

ChlCago, Ill. : I claim an octave coupler for reed musical instruments, constructed wilh the levers. ts and C, the fulcrums of which are a.t or near their rear ends, and their ('onllectlOn with each other is between their fulc.rums and the keys and tracker pins. upon which they operate. ' 
I::;econd. I C laim til'! movable spring rail, H. when constructed and opera�ing substantially as, and for the purpose herein set forth. 

54.396.�Harvester.-Aaron Palmer, Brockport, N. Y. : I claim, First, Forming a mova,?le, selfadjusting, single joint to con. n�ct the finger beaIJ:.I, by the medIUm of the shoe, flJ, to the hanger, 0, 
h,1��?t:�u����t�;,v:,��� &:t:a� a�=��:����Ts �l���ti�cg�bi��atf�n�it� the pitman , M. passIng through the aXle of the grain side wheel to operate the �utter, substant'aJIy as set forth. 1 

Second. I also c�<.'tim raisn�g the finger .bar from the ground, by the forward nwt lO tl ot ,the mac�lne. by throwmg the weight 0,( said finger beam u pon the perIphery ot t�e ·wheel, or upon an �tUXlJiary rim of the samf", by me 'NUS of a connection ,  0, that connects It with any suitable machalllcal n.rrdongpmeut for produc,ng conta'Jt with the wheel or rim suhsta.ntH1U�- as described. ' 
Third, I also cLtim a brake Jever , P, and brake, p ,  in combination with a finger bar, n, and SUPIJorting wheel, A', in such a manDer th!:lt the driver can raise the finger beam by �erely bringing the rake in contact with the wheel. substamially as sp�cIfied. Fourth, �bking the m:iin frame, B,ol' a. two wheeJed harvester tubular to ,se�\ll'e tightl.less an� strength, and to aUow the passage of th� pitman: salll frame belDg statlona.ry or non·revolving and having the wheels turning on each end, substantmlly as desc. ibed. 

54,397.-Harvester Crank Motion.-Aaron Palmer Brockport, N. Y. : ' 
I claim retallling the box, H, upon the er�nk pin, i , by means of the 

829 
groove , and flange, k J, arranged and operating substantially as de- \ face, and a rib on its under side , corrugated in the manner and for the scribed. purposes specified. 
Ch����:.';'tnfi�l�J\:i't�hfi�:O���;' �ih::'�u���Y� P��i�'g, in�l��b'�f�::li.;ft; 54,416.-Frame for .Printing' Photographic Pictnres.-
as specified. T. E. Sexton, Wllmmgton, Del. : I also · claim t�e revolyiul{ oil c.hH.mber , h, s�cured to the top of ,the I claim a strip, .. -, 

I appli�d to and rendered adjustable in a photograph balance wheel, In combmatlon wlth the revolvmg shaft, A. and statlOD- frame, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. ary box, c, substantially as and for the purpose her�in set torth. 54,417.-Filter for Well Tube.--William A. Sharpe, Syra-
54,398:-Stump Extractor.-Nathan Pansh, Kalamazoo, cuse, N. Y. : 

MICh. : F' I I ' h . 
A A h . th . 

I claim the arra�gement �f the lever} D. circular bar, E! ratchet, C, I pu�o���'e d�s��%e�oe rmgs, , avmg e parts, e e, attachea for the 
sha�t, B, pawls, F 11 , and tackle, H, relatlyely to each other, and operat- S d The ' b ' tl f the i A A a d f oa k H B C in§��o�J. i�l�: :ed:����r�·bent. L, in combinatioa with the lever, D, D� :�b�t�ntiall;�� d���r·S)�d� r ngs, • n. I me wor , 
arranged and operating ind .. �endently of the shaft, B, in the manner aud M,418.-Apparatus for Raising Water by Waves.-A. for the purposeherem descrlOed. N. Shattuck, San FranCiSCO , Cal . : 
M,3911 .-Pump.-John S. Patric, Victor, N. Y. : I claim the. booy pump made to act by the agitation of the water, sub-

I claim the CUPS, D E, one or both, in the formation of the piston head, stantiall:y aR ab�ve d,escribed, consisting of R U�ating ve�8el. A .. its tube, constructed and arranged With the envelope, i, and operating substan. H, combmed With a tixed tube, 0, both tubes bemg prOVIded With check 
tially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. va.:ves, aud the floating vessel, A. being guided in any suitable frame, 
54,400.-Cooking Stove.-Samuel Pierce, Cambridge. as above set forth. 

Mass. : 54,419.-Hoisting Apparatus.-Henry F. Shaw, West 
I claim, F"ir�t, The combination of the fiue, F, when placed over the Roxbury, Mass. : 

fire box, A, With the said fire box, and with flues, E, by means of damp- First, T claim the general combination and arrangement of the differ-
ers, h, operating substantially as described, and for the purpose entia 1 pulleys and chains, substant,ally as described, and for the pur-
stated, pose set forth, Second, The air fines, G, formed of the double oven plates, passing Second, The latch, I, or its mechanical equivalent, working as de-
ov�r and round the oven, and behind the fire box, enabling the current scribed, ana for the purpose set forth. of air flowing in them to be intensely heated, 80 as to heat the interior Third, The holding pin or lock, H, or its mechanical equivalent, in 
oven pla.tes �ehind �he ash pit, an,d render equable the atmosphere of the combillation ''lith the dridn� pulleys, R and S, substantially as described 
oven, by discharging the hot aIr through holes. thus v.entila.ting the and for the purpose set forth. oV;.Fh{�d, The combination of the air flues, a, with their hol�s . e . as j ust 54,420.-Pump.-John W. Sheaffer, Sterling, Ill. : 
descrlbed. and with the oven, 0, with holes, f, and flue, H, behind the I cla1m the vah-e boxes, L and J, provided with the hook, N, and bail, til'e box, having its holes at g, in the fire box , to make the hot blast and O. when constructed and operating substantially as and for the pur-effectually COU8ume the gasses, substantially as described, ' poses set forth. 
th:����i�i ih�;�l,e!��a�'g:� t::d ���bfJe�h�i���e����tbt�V�h�nC����:- 54,42L-Harrow and Cultivator Combine d.-A. S. Shef .. tion chamber over the fire pot, substantially as and for the purpose de· fer, West Donegal Township, Pa. : scribed. I claim the Spf>ciJlc combmation ot the adjustable handles, F. on the Fifth, Forming the bottom and back of the stove of double plates side pieces, A, also made Hdjustable at the apex, by bolts, H I, and with an lOner space. when the inel"ior one of such doubled plates is central jaw piece only, togf'ther with the arrangement of the curved pierced wi!h holes, 1 , as drawn, for the purpose of having ashes drifL flat and narrow sh�uoes or spikes, s, i nverted and operated in the man� 
h�;c�u:�d���t��I,e:u���n��;r;�� ���J:.lb�d: to form a non'conducting ner shown, and tor the purpose specified. 
M,401,-Piano Seat.-Lewis Pastawka, and Anton Kra- M,422.-Fruit Basket. -P. R. Sheh,on, Prattsburg, N. 

. k' B Y. Antedated April 21, 1866: sms I. oston, Mass. : I claim a fruit basket. made substantially as herein described. �1"e claim, First, The combination of seat, h, and its standards, n ,  with ������� ����iS�d ao���::�d�b;l�ci��!t��c�ge�i. �:�cpr��f£�J.o that the 54,423.- Steam Engine Governor.-David Shire, Phila ... 
S ct 'fb h 1 delphia, Pa. : ec�n ,  e w o e piano seat construct� In the manner and for the I claim suspending the balls, A A, by rig-id arms, h h. connected to Durposes set forth. . the spmdle, B, bv mt'ans of J , ints, consistlllg of the cylinders,f f,and 

Si,402. -Peat Machine.-Nathaniel F. Potter, Provi- the mand rels, g g, or their equivalents, arranged in relation to the 
dence, R. 1. : :��:d.indle, arms, and bolts, suostantially as d ... scribed and repre-

I clal.fi, First, T�e ust;' of one or I!lore r.eceiving and delivering pock. ets, F, In combInatIOn With a tempeflog mlll, substantially as desccibed 54,424.-Fluid Regulator.-Warren A. Simonds, Boston, for the purposes specified . ' Ma: S. : Second, llombining with a mill for tempering peat or other material First, I claim the combitJation of the cone, f, and rod, g, as and a 8c�aper, G, operating in the manner described, for the purposes the purpose described. speCIfied. Secoml , The arrangement of the bevel gear. 0 and p, with the Third, Double set of drivinll gears, d d' e e,' and the clutch, f when shar , i, and valve stem. substantially as described, and for the purt!Ie same are combined with the sweep of a tempering mill, s�bstan� POSf"S stated. tIally as deSCribed. Third, The arrangement of the guide finger, r, with the slotted 
54.403.-Grain Separator.-T. J. Price, South Union, valve stem to prevent rotation of the valve or .tem. 

Ky. :  . 54,42�.-Land Roller.-Albert S. Skiff, Trenton Falls, 
au

ld Cl;;7it�bp
eu;g:��n:pt�oC�fi�f the rockers, B B I with a fanning mill, a,s N. Y. : 

I claim the construction of a bnd roUer in sections, one section in 
54,404.-Paper Collars, Etc.-George W. Ray, Spnng- jaO����C:n�fs�h�r���:�,t�sdtt�� f[:��e��i�:;�f�h�1����t:�d�YoFiii;'� field, Mass. : #- rollers 31'e supported by the OPPosite frame, thereby allowmg tlle I claim as a new article of manufacture, paper, embossed and en- ends ot' the relIers to lap as and for the rn d 'b d amelled whether befort: or after its con version into articles of wear· Second, The use ot the pivoted jour naf\o�:r� Ce�:-bi�aiion with ing apparej, all substantJalJy as herein described. the frame and roller journal, as and fur the purposes set forth. 
M,405.-;-Machil!-e for Bending Wood.-James N. Ray, 51.426.-Composition for Painting Metallic Roofs.-C.D. . IndianapolIs, Ind. : . . Smith, Chicago, Ill. : Flrs�, In a machine for bendmg, wood, I claIm the former, A. Figs, I I claim as a new a i·tic le of manufacture. a composition made of 1 an� 2, when constructed as herem descrIbed, and operated as herein pe: roleum tin, coctl tar, asphaltum, gum shellac, India-rubber, and set, torth. , , benZine, prepared in the proportions and manner as above desexib. .Second. I c1aIm the combmation of the former, A, the strap, 8, the eel and for the purpo . .;es specified. mb, N, the clamp, C, and the wedge, W, whether the wedge be used . as shown at W or at O, substantially as , and for the purposes herein M,427_- Cookmg Range.-Mrs. O. Smith, Chicago, Ill. : set forth. I claim the combluation of the fire boxes. U T, with the ovens R Q 
54 406 -Harvester Rake Adam R R Ph'II' R 13 13. when the latter are arran!led in relation to the former; and , 

b
' 

h N J . 
.- • eese, 1 IpS- to each other, as shown and de,eribed_ 

I clai�lIe �om'b i;�tion in a two wheeled hinged joint of the verical 54,42�.-Revolving C�ndenser.-James F. Spence, Wil-
rake shaft, mounted upon the finger beam and driven from the main hamsburgh, N. Y . . frame w:ith the cam ring tl.nd rake arms, when arranged and operating F irs.f, I .claim. a revolv1ng con.rJem�er, constru�ted !J.nd applied in 
�� ��:c;����e:c�I�:�t� f� ;�k����� ����\e f���river's seat outside g����n3;���b�J��0: t��e�:'p%���:6tfi:d�stantlaJlY ill the manner 

I also c laim in combmationof the finger beam and main frame with 
������u��ra�db������h�n::k.�s�'ft.as described, for the purpose ot" 
54,407.-Wind Mill.-Lewis Reese, Rolling Prairie Ind : I.claim the combination and arrangement of the lever M, co;ds, b �, weIghted ves�el, Q, and vessel, R, operatmg substantially as and for the purpo.:.e speCIfied. 
M,408.-Paper Shirts.-Helen M. Remington, Spring

field, Mass. : I claim, First, As a new article �f manufacture. a paper shirt Second, Forming the same materIals composed of two thicknesses of paper. prepared by the iusertion of the compounds described or their equivalents, substantially in the manner and for the purpose de;cribed 
st!�{i��i/�sc�e������on with the saidsbirt threads, a at etc., anplied su"b 

Fourth, The hook, b, constructed and combined with the shirt sub. stantially in the manner an:! for the purpose set forth. ' 
M.409.-Furnace.-George E. Reynolds, Philadelphia 

P�: ' 
I claim a detachable block, H, adapted to the fore plate of a furnace substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. ' 

54,410.-Carriag:e.-Uel Reynolds, New York City: I claIm the pivot, t, and socket, K, applIed substantially as specified b�tween the axle .and hea.d block. in combination with the brace, m, and. PlvOt, 0, 8ubstanually as and for the purposes specified. 
54,411.-Elastic Chain.-Celins E. Richards, North At-

tleboro, Mass. : I cla.im my improved elastic link (or chain, composed of a series of such links), the same having its parts, A B C' 1 constructed arranged and applied to�ether, and so connected as to operate when applied to � cable, substantially in ffianner as set forth. 
M,412.-Method of Extracting Precious Metal from Ores.-Van Buren Ryerson, New York City: I claIm the process of decomposlDg the sulphurets found in admixture in the ores of gold and silver, by subjecting said ores in the pulverized or granulated state, to tbe action of superheated slea.m. so as to convert the sulphurets. in sulphates and sulphites, substantially as and for the purpose descrIbed. And I also claim, in ('ombination wilh the said process for decomposIng �aid ores, th.e process s�bstantially as. herein described, of amalgamat. mg the partIcles of preclOus metals WJth mercury. 
5!,413.-AtmospheriC Hammer.-John Robertson New York City. : ' 

.First, I cla�m, in combina�ion with the cylinder hammer head and p�s�on, appll�� and operatll�g as herein before speCified, the pro. VISIOI'l: fo� ralslDg . and lowermg the piston rod. and shortening or increaslllg Its effectIVe length while the hammer is in operation sub. stantially as herein set forth ' 
Second, I claim .. in comoi�ation with the hammering apparatus, con. structed as described, a variable crank, substantial1y as shown. 

54,414.-Apparatus for Refining Petroleum.-William H. gangster, Buffalo, N. Y. : First, I claim the parti�lOn, A, Or its equivalent, when coustructed as and for Ihe purpose per�lD substant!alJy described and set forth. 
th�;ecgt��� !�d CFo��h�����::d�:;;rbe�.e plate B, or the equivalent 
54,415 .-Grate Bar.-Horace B. Scofield New York City, : ' 

I olaim a grate bar for furnaces, formed wilh a straight upper Sur-

54,429.-Process for Tempering Steel.-Ariel B. Spront 
Hughesville, Pa.: , ' 

I clai� t!J.e 'Jse ot a saponaceous or an�a�ine liquor, covered with a coat ot Oil, and heated to about the bOiling point, and regulated 
�f�r;e�?��ifc�e��rit�hi�:��h 

b�
o ���P���d�i������tia11;�� b:��H'� 

deSCribed and set forth. 
54,430.-Horse Rake Teeth.-A. B. Sprout, Hughesville, 

Pa. : 
I claim constructing of steel or iron, a cu�ved tooth for horse rakesl said tooth being a sprmg w1thin itself, and taperin� from the line, H, to the line, C, from the line, n, to the line, A, substantially as herein described anll for the purpose set forth. 

M,43�.-Horse Hay Forks_ -Ariel B. Sprout, Hughes
vllle, Pa. : 

I claim eons!ructin� and arranging the bars, A and B in such manner that they may be u'ied, either for elevatiug bay, or as hay shears, substantially as here,n  described. 
54,432.-Head Blocks to Saw Mills.-J. M. and S. F. 

Stanton, Manchester, N. H. : First, We claim the opera · ing of the uprights or knee pieces, 0, through the medium of pinions, D, gearing into racks, b, at the under SIde of the knee n ieces and into the racks, c, ot' the blocks, B substantially as and for the purpose �peClfied. I 

I claim the arrangement of the sect.Lonal shaft, E. clutches, F, lever, G, rod, d, constructed and operatmg in the manner and for the purposes herein d '''scribed. 
iO!�D, ����ib���d rOic��l� ,  l:lle��n�����\C��n�eF�ria f:;rPil:� purpose herein speCified. 
54,433.-Horse Power.-Nicholas Starr. Jr_, Homer, 

N. Y. : First, I claim the arrangement in the large reel, of placing the spokes in pairs, and connectmg them by eross pieces Which shall ex. 
tend beyond the spokes, as and for the purposes described. Second I claim the weighted lever, 1, In combination with the pulley. m. Thir(!, I claim the adjustable cap piece. f, in combination with the pulley, m, and lever, b, substantially as described. Fourth, I claim the combination of the wbeel, 0, cone R. ana. reels, p p, when the same are arranged and operated substantially as above descrioed. 
M,434.-Curtain Fixtnre.-J. Stephens and W. B. Fay, 

Ohicopee Falls, Mass . :  We Claim as a new manufacture the spool, a ,  having a beveled perlpbery, b, in combina1 ion with the grooved lever pawl, CJ sub
!'Itantially as herein descrIbed aud set forth. 
54,435.-Hay Fork.-Joshua B. Stewart, South Paris, 

Maiue : 
m�;lai��e�alo ��rfn ���
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p05� hereiu set forth. 
[This invention consists in the application of a spring to a hay fork, 

in such a manner that it will serve as a balance or scale to indicate 
the weight of the hay taken up on the fork, so that a person, in 
loading a wagon or cart, or in pitching a given quantity of hay from 
one spot to another, may ascertain the weight thereof. The inven
tion is more especially designed for faxmers and others, who fre-
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330 
quently dispose of small quantities of hay-" jags"-and who 34 1  shown and described, for raising the rake teeth so that they may dIs- 1 M 461l.-Bobbin for Spinning Etc.-Levi Ferg�son . . h h charge their load. ' L II M . t ' h' If d D M W ' present slmply guess at the weIg-ht, w en ay scales are not con- Second, The rollers. d, in the lower ends of the rake teeth, E, substan- owe , ass • .., _ asslgnor 0 Imse an • .  es-
venient.] tial ly: as and for the purpose specified. ton, Boston, MaSS. : 

ThIrd, The combination of tbe bars, D, with the teeth, E, attached, and I claim the arrangement of the slIt or slits entirely in the shank M,436.-Portable Deflector for Car Windows.-J. C. fitted on the rod, c, the shafts, I, J ,T, oars, K K, and levers, F F, all ar- or body, and above the head of the bobbin, substantially as do-
Stoddard Worcester Mass ' r,mged on a mounted frame, to operate in the manner substantially as scribed. 

First, T claim 'a portable air' and d';�t deflector, constructed and and for the pW'pose set forth. 54,466.-Harvester.-B. G. Fitzhugh (assignor to him-
o
Pse:c

a
o
t
��� :�:����t�ation with the body of the deflector, of a hook 

[This invention relates to a new and improved means for elevating the s�lf, John M. Griffiths and James Brewster), Bal-
at the top. and spring at the bottom, for retaining the same in rake teeth, so that they may discharge their load, and also in a. no,el ar- t�more, M�. � . . place, substantial1y a� set forth. rangement of the rake teeth, and in the application of rollers to the lower I cla:m so comblllmg loclnng arms With the wheels of a hat've st-

Third, '1 be combmation of the piece, F, and ela�tic spring, G, with eads of the same, whereby it is believed that a superior horse rake is ob. iug: machine aDd �iGh appli�nces substantian� s�ch �s herein de
!��I rg:���ib���

k, E, flanges, c c, and luop, J, substantially as shown tained, one which may be manipulated with the greatest f<lcility, possess �;l�;�tl��,
tf�! ���\��
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54,437.-Cheese Box.--Conrad Stoll, }.!okena, Ill. : no parts liable to get out of repair, and which will not scratch up the �:n!� ��i�ib/����di!i:i;
es
t��6:�alnt�

t��fto� P��i��d' t
St;���C�i::; 

Flrsl, I claim the combination of the circular nvolving support, earth and render the hay dusty, as is now the case, especially with the pose herein described. 
��r';�t� �e�����tbOX, substantially as herem described, and for the wire tooth rake. I 54,467.-Hoisting Apparatus.-Samupl C. Goodsell and 

Second, A .cheese box. constructed and arranged subetantially as 54,449.-Device for elevating straw from Thrashing Ma- Dennis Frisbie (assignors to themselves H. D. 
herem descllbed, and for tl.e purpose set forth. chines. - Gel'ret Vedder .  Battle Creek, Mich . :  Bigelow and David P. Calhoun), .New Haven, 

[The object of this invention is to furnish a cheese box by means First, I claIm the means substantially as herein de!'lcribed and shown, Conn. : 
of which the cheese may be kept free from dust or insects, and by fO��������,t�e

c�t�
a;rn��t�r�e�f �h:t:��;rwolet

:
l���

hl,���t��\�h�'t wheels, We claim the combination the trip, T, with the two pawls, I and 
means of which any desired part of the cheese may be turned to the g g' , with the adjm�table spur wheel, K, and the winding drums, d d', �a:i���t

C��s���;ieo� a��:����i:�a�11�fl��
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front or open part of the box, for convenience - in cutting. And it �ft��;�ef��j���b�d:
t�=�

d:�t;ke������ra�t��1
1
Y 
0ts

eX���r1b�d .
conjunction speCified. 

consists in pivoting to the stationary bottom of the cheese box a 54,468.-Machinery fer Making Eyelets.-Edwin E. 
circular revolving support or platform, u, on which the cheese is 54 ,450.-CardH for Carding Machine�.-Enoeh Waite , Marsh (assignor to American Eyelet Company). 
placed. The front, top, and sides are so constructed as to be opened l<'ranklin City, Mass. :  Providence, R .  I. : 
sufficientlv for cutting the cheese, and the &ides of the box are form· bo��]���e�r;, �r:;g;��t��g �:��J����:e
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cd of alternate panels of glass and fine wire gauze, to admtt the air ranged and cemented together, sub8tantially as specified. is formed, tor the purposes specIfied. 
and light, and yet exclude aU insects, dusts, etc.l 54 ,451 .-Corn Planter.-Elias M. Walker, Gallatin, Mo. : e���<;i'�gh ;�
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51,438.- Submarine ExpIol'f�r . -William l\Iont Storm, N ew de�;;rb� \�
e
tg:������������n ;���Rc��ro��.

lanters are constructed as form€d substantially as described for the purpose specified. 
York City : Second, The manner in which the plow-stock, corn·box and slide are 54,469.-Combined Steam and 'Vater Motor.-Frank First, I claim t.be hinged or " togt;tle " bolts with their clutching jaws combined. as described in the drawings and specifications. Millward (assignor to himselt and Thomas H. and binding "nuts, all combined and operating sllbs�antiallv as described Third, The manner in which the treadles are appUed, combining the 

for fastening in p:ace the scuUle, 0, and trap, Q. device of dropping by the foot or by the action of the wheels. Foulds), CinCinnati, Ohio: 
K

St�o�:�p�r�!.fi:d t��p�i:cii�:ti?hne �a��eer ��.(�ef£:����lr;ur����sd: 54 ,452.-Machine for Making Horse Shoes.-Washington e�1:tp:o����� :lf��Cl�Oo�zfe
a}:;� i::e�i��h:�:�i�toW��f3 �ge�'li�� 

scrIbed. Wallick, PhiladelphiaJ Pa. : steam, subsGantially as aod for the purpose seG forth. 
Third, � claim,the lookouts, F, constructed substantially as described, First, ,I cla�m t1lf� combination of the le,:er, G G' H" and the bending Recond, In the described combinatIOn with the reaction wheel or 

and combmed With a water�tlght lens, f, as described. and cuttmg dte, m, constructed and operatmg as descnbed. turbme, A b b', I claim the injector, D c, sub�tantially as set forth 
Fourth, I claim making the ballast ring of my explorer compound, to I . Second, 'fhe jaws, P and P'.  and the �ormer, 0, f,?r compressing the and for the purpose specified. 

wit : of a per manently fixed portlOn, g combmed with a series of 1'e- sIdes of t.he shoe, constructed and operatmg as descrIbed. 'Thud, I claIm th e tank, H, and supply pipe, C c, in the described 
movable lJorlions or sections. }1}', in the manner and for the purpose set 1'hill'd, The creaser and presser, R, in combination with the die, m, the ������;��n 
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s���i�!�:' D c, and wneel, A b b', as set forth 
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�th, I claim the air ])urifs ing lining, R R', to the working chamber ja1�r��;l:��r���ght�;i�:�;;' d?�charging the sho,e, con�isting of the 
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g�����{fi��h�Ftgrih:lo�ks���,e�,., 54,45�.- Gang �lo:v. � W. M. Watson ,  �onica, Ill. : 

or their equivalent, of the deflectors, V, in the manner and for the pur- I ClaIm the co�bma.tl?n In a gang pl,ow of the hmged braces and bolts, 
pose described. e e e e e e, or thel� eqUlvalent�, and SIde seat and support, n, m,K, all 

Eighth, I claim in combination with my purIfier, the water space at arranged substantIally as and tor the purpose set forth. 
its bottom and the cock, S, constructed and operating in the manner and 
for t.he purpose described. 
54,439.-Adjustable Cut-off and Horse·power Indicator.

Albert Stuckenrath,  New York City : 
First, I claim the right and left-handed screws, g g', rod, h, index, j ,  

and dial, K, in combination wi th the cut·off vaLves, E E' ,  and main 
valve, C, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
described. 
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stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
54,440.-Machine for Bending 'l'nbes.-J ames Sweney, St, 

Louis , Mo. :  
First, I claim the combination of the beam, A t  having a mortise, a, in 

it , with the screw, f, when constructed a!'t and for the pUl'pose set 
forth, 

Second, ' I claim t.he sheaves, d d, in combination \vith the chain, g, or 
its equivalent, and the screw, f. 

54,454.-Rock Drill.-Charles Hunter Webb, San Fran
ciSCO, Cal. : 

I claim the arrangement at an angle of 45 deg. of each end of 
the back of the cutters or dies, together with the arms or guides 
thereof, at the same angl� of 45 deg. of each edge of the wedge by 
which the cutters or dies are drtven at its points of cont!tct wtth 
the cutters or dies. and also at ttle same angle of 45 deg. of the 
various slots in which the cutters or dies are made to traverSe 
in their propul�ion by the blow toward tl:}e rock and thetr recoil 
therefrom, each separately ana the whole collectively for the pur· 
Fe�

s
s� �:g��tQ�f 

�:t�f��. the effecti.ve delivery of the blow with the 

54,455.-Machine for Finishin� the Ends 01 Pen Handle 
Tubes.-Samuel Wesson, Worcester, Mas ' . : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the external and in
ternal holders, A B, and the cutter, F, the latter and the mrerna 
holder being movable and provided with mechanism for optrating 
them, �ubstantially as described. 
54,456.-Centrifugal Machine for Draining and Clean-

· 54 44 1 .-Planing lVlachille.-SylvanuB J. Talbott, Milford, I sing sugar.-Charles O. West and John Carey, , N H. : I Martinsville, Ohio: 
I claim the sliding frame, pi,  swingjn� (rhIne, F ) ,  and eOllllectil1g �J.r, ' . First, , W e  cbim making t�e screen of a centrifugal sugar mill, 

R', constructed as described in combination wlth euC':h other, HDd WIth a 1 m the form of a 1rustum ot a hollow cone for the purpose de� ���h� matching machine, substantially as and for the purpose set , SCS�bc�d��, 'l'he distrlb�ting head )n combination with the screen of 
a centrIfngal sugar mIll. 

54,442.-:�tJagnesium Lanlp.-Uobcl't 1-1 .  r!'hurstol1, Provl- a ����j t�::laS���a�ttl�
opper in combination with the screen of 

denl.o, R. I . :  . Fourth, 1'be ind.uc�lOn pipe. K, in combination with a centrifugal 
First, I claim the use of the f�ed roller, B' ,as a surface , ou WhICh to sugar mill for cleanslDg the sugar by steam. bt¥�c���r

i!r�� :���a��!�f���ta�������
t
����p�� ,dK�c����he roller, 54 457.-Cross Head.-J ohn West Bethlehem Pa. : 

B substantially as described and for the pllrposes specified. r claim thewithm described cross head con�istuig of the nortion , 
. a, to which .the pis eon rod is se�ured, the .side pieces, b - and b'. 

54 443.-Spring Bed Bottom.-Lymall S. TlIlgley, Paw- tran,verse pIeces, c and c', the pm, d, the Sltd lll� blocks, B and B', , tucket, R. I. : . . a��e
S���:i����s:lO�h�

' the whole belllg arranged as and for the pur� 
I claim connecting the tops of the several SPl:lllgS o� a. sprl,ng bed bot- P • .  . • 

tom, bV . cord going loosely through eye bolts III the mSlde faces of the 54,458.- Washmg Machme.-Abel C. WhlttIer, Law-
frame, A, s.ubsta�tla.i lf as desc�lbed . .  . rence� Mass. : 

I also claim adJus.tn�g the, spn�gs ,ot a berr ?ottom.�o as t� pre\· ent un= I claim the combination of the sl?tted arm, e, spur, H, slot in 

:���Y:l�� :sbJ����f�:J� a dlsparJty III the weight of tts occupants, sub lever. I, levers, M, 
i 
rods, N, and sprmg. 0 ,  for the purpose herein 

I also claim the heart plates, K, in combination with t�e inside slotted set forth and descr bed. 
bars, J, 011 each end of the frame, substantially as and ior the purpose 54,459.-Fence. -E1i York, Windsor, Ill. : 
described. I claim the manner herein described of constructing fences, 

[The object of this invention is :O imIJrove spring be� botto�s, �nd the :s�����fI �r:��r��1��
d
o�U::�\1�t��

e 
c��o�tii:�he

u
fe'n�����ti;t!�: invention consists in several parttculars, one of ,-yhlCh Is makmg It capa· tial1y as spemfied. _ 

ble of being folded, for convenience of carr, age and storage alo ng the [The object of this invention is to construct a fence of snch ma 
middle of its length ; another is adjusting the springs to a greater or less terml as is usually fouad lying around when clearing off timber land, 
tenslOn on either side, or half of the bed llldependent of the other side, so without the necessity of any carpentering or preparation of the rna
a8 to keep both sides at about the same ele ... ·ation notwithstanding any terial, and at the same time prOVIde a strong and very durable 
difference in the weight of the occupants j another is connecting the fence. ] 
tops of the springs by a system of cording to keep them vertical : 
another is taking the strain, when the bed is occupicd, off the hinges, by 
means of heart plates, interposed between two of the bars, that serve to 
adjust the tension of the springs.l 
54,444.--Flonr Barrel.-William H. Towers, New York 

City: . " h ' . t ., l ' . I claim a flour barrel pro'_'lded ,Vil a SlBye aglt� or anu s Jdmg cover, 
arranged and operating substahtially in the manner and for the purpose 
above set forth. 
54,445.-ShuttJe and B obhin for Looms .-Clemens Un

verzagt, Richmond,  Ind . . Antedated April 30, 186G: 
First I claim It shuttle WIth a proJectIon or rIb upon one Side, sub' 

slantial'Iy a.s and for the purpose set forth. 
Second rhe lever sprmg, c, in combmation with the beveled or conical 

head of the bobbin, B, \\. hen attached to a shuttle, in the ms-nner and for 
,the purpose described. 

Third, The bobbin, H, provided with a conical head, c, substantially as 
and !for the purpose described. 

Fourth, 'fhe combination of the shutlle? A, projection, D, spring, E ,  
and bobbin, B. all substa.ntially as and ior the purposes set i'o� t h  and 
described. 
54,446.-Straw Cutting Knife.-Grey UtUey, Petersburg, 

Va. : 
I claim the construction of the blade of the knife, having the angular 

and vertical grooves 00 its face, to form the diagonal shaped teeth, as 
herein descrlbed and tor the purposes set forth. 

54 447.-B ase Bnrning Stoves.-J asper Van Wormer and , 
Michael McGal vey, Al bany, N. Y. :  

First W e  claim an adjustable feeder, wheri:'by the supply of coal ma.y 
be inc;eased or diminlshed, by raismg or lowermg the mouth of the 
feeder from or toward the grate of a stove ,  suostantially as des�ribed 
and for the purpose set forth. 

Second lhe combination of an open flue extending entirely around 
the fire pbt, and the out.er shell of the s,tove with a magazine or feeder , 
as descrIbed and for the purposes set torth. 

54,448.-Horse Rake.-Joshna A. Varney, Alton ,  N. H.: 
First, I claim the shaft, I, provided with bars, K �, and shatts ,J J,  in 

combination with the lever, }l' F, arranged and applled substantIally as 

54,460.-Brick Press .-William Baker and Gaylord Mar
tin, I:lchenectady, N. Y. assignors to Empire State 
Machine Company: 

First, We claim providing a press box which is attached to a pug 
mm with a yieldmg gate, h, which will operate to relieve the press 
from obstructions, substantially as described. 

Second, CODoLructing the bottom of the Dress bore £If grate bars, 
g, of a loze ge shape, or of such shape that they WIll direct the 
clay, or o ther substance under pres:-ure in said bore, toward the 
ends of the mold boxes, substantially as oescribed. 
54,461.-Manufacture of Varnish.-Edwin Battley 

(assignor to himself and James Crane), Mount 
Clare. N. J. Antedated April 16, 1866: 

I claim a varnish compound m WhICh creosote or carboliC acid is 
used as the solvent of the gum, such as rosin, substantially as set 
forth. AlSO the composition of a rosin dissolved in carbolic acid with 
lamp black, substantially in and for the purpose .speCified. 
54,462.-Waterproofing Cork and other Materials.

David E. Breinig (assignor to himself and A. C. 
Crondal), New York City: 

I claim the use of metallic gum, such as herein described for 
treating c( rk, leather or other fabrICS, in the manner and for the 
purpose substantially as set forth. 

Aho forming the me1 allic gum on the fabric by first dipping it in 
the alkaline solution, and arterward in the solution of the proper 
metallic salt as described. 
54,463.-Picture Frame Clamp.-John A. H. Dunne, 

Boston, Mass., assignor to James E. Rogers, Chel
sea, Mass. : 

I claim the combination of the adjustable cross or bars, B C, the 
sliders, the rope and the windlass, the whole being arranged and 
applH;>d together, and to a table 8ubstantia,llv as and so as to 
operate as and for the purposes specitied. 
54,464.-Brush.-Lemuel P. Fanght, Foxboro, Mass , 

assignor to himself and William T. Cook, Boston, 
Mass. : 

I olaim tile hollow metallic eone or thImble, D, substantially as 
and for the purpose set forth, 

54,470.-Cupola Fnrnace.-Charles Truesdale (assignor 
to himself and Wm. Resor & Co.), CinCinnati, Uhio : 

First, 1 claim the provision in a cupola or lneltmg furna'�e of one 
or more vertical series of tweers With graduated or decreasmg v n
tages toward upper portion of the serIes, "substantially as set f{)I'th. 

Second, The arrax.,gement of one or more vertIcal series of tweers 
which project beyond the common or general lining wall, and are 
protected by vertical pliers, substantially as set forth. 
54,471.-Wrench.-C. C. Webber (assignor to himself, 

and Warren M. Smith), Springfield, Mass. : 
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54,472.-Blacking Brush.--Nathaniel G. Whitmore (as
signor to himself and Edward L. Day), Mansfield, 
Mass. : 

I claim a blacking brush, A, provided with a sllding drawer, a, 
substantially as and for the purposes set fortn. 
54,473.-Mop.-Moses H. Wiley (assignor to himself 

C. J. Cob and J. Ames), Bucksport, Maine: 
I claim the arrangement and application of tl"te mop and the two 

levers.and one or more EqUteZe roll�rs, the whole lJeing applied to
gether so as to operate sUbstantiaI lv a� specified. 

I also claim the arrangement of the mop, and the two levers as 
deSCrIbed. 
M,474.-Rudder.--J. McGrigor Croft, London, Eng. : 

I claim the applicatIOn 01" �torm of diagonal curved or obl ique 
blades to rudllers, substant ially in [l:e manner and lor the P1l l 'llO,,('� 
above d , scribe I .  

51,475. -Ref'rigerator.-Charles Flack, Middlesex Coun
ty, England: 

Fir,st, 1 claim the combination as well as the arrauo:remenji of the 
cooling chamber, a, the chamber, c, tor holding Ice, the waRte water 
receptacle, e, and the pipe or conduit, f, connecting the chamb::-rs, 
c and e, as st>t J Orth. 

Second, r also claim the combination as well as the arrl'ang'cmcut 
of the vessel, d (for h01ding wawr or a liqllid), and its eduction 
p 'pe, d, wilh the ice chamber, C, and the COOKing chamber, a, as ex· 
plained. Third. I also claim the combination as weH a.;; the arr:mgement 
of the vessel, d (for holding water as a liquid) , and its eduction p ipe 
d'. with the ice chamber, c, and the coolmg chambel', <1. and the 
waste water chamber. e, the \vhole whole bein.� �ub,taDtla.lIy as set 
forth and represented. 
54,476.-Machine for making Fillers for Cigars.-G. Al

bert Reiniger, 8tuttgart, Kingdom of Wurtembel'g: 
First, I claim placing the journal boxes at the driving shaH above

the endle · s  aprons, E. �\ instea.d of below as heretofore, substant.ial· 
ly as and for the purpose sJ?ecified. 

Second, The vertical shatt, a', with arms, e' f' h ,  in combinatIon 
with the cam, b', and the dnving shaft and with the rock sbaft, 
e', and tbe jaws of the receiving apPllratus construc' ed ana operatlng 
substantialb as and for the purpose set forta. 

Third, The lanterD. p. in combination With the eccentric. h,  on the 
driving sbaft and with the receJvlng a.pparatus, K, and endless 
aprons, E F, consfructed and operating sub�tantially as and for tb.'<:J' 
purpose described. 

fI'ourth, The g.ear wheels, s t v, and cogs, w, in the sidfl of thf>: rack, 
H, in combmatIOn with the lantern, p, and receiving apparatus. K, 
cons�ructed and operating substantially as and for the pPrpo!'e set 
forth. Fifth, The gate, r, in combination with the endle.::s p,prons , E, F, 
knife. g, and receiving appdoI'amS , K, constructed and operatIIJg sub
stantially as and for the purpose specifitd. 
54,477.--Composition for Fuel.-Francis Stoker, Lyons, 

France : 
I claim the exclusive use, First, of the combusbble substance or 

fuel, to whatever purpose it may be applied. 
Second, Of the foot warmer, smoothing iron , stir-up apparatus and 

soldering iron, the whole substantially as herein before described, and 
illustrated on the ac.companying drawings. 
54,478.-Switch for Replacing Cars npon Tracks.-Na

than Pullman, New Oregon, Iowa: 
First, I claim the shoes, .��, attached to the cr,?ss bar, F, in com· 

bination with the beveled raus, C, on the movable ralls, B, all arranged to 
operate as shown and describfOd. 

Second, In combination ''''ith the rails, B, I claim the chair, H, and the 
supplementary rails, D, arranged to operate as and for the purpose se t 
forth. 

EXTENSIONS. 
8 6U.-Construction of Bridges.-Wendal Bollman, , 

Baltimore, Md. Patented Jan. 6, 1852 . :  
I clatID l he combination o f  the tension rods, e ,  connecting the foot of 

each strut ..-vith each end of the stretcher. substR.noially as described, by 
which an independent support is given to the strut carried bacl\. directly 
to the abutment, while at the same time no lateral force or strain is 
brought upon the abutment, as h&'ein tully set forth. 

8 654.-0rnamental Connection of the Parts of an Iron , 
Fence:-Henry Jenkins, Brooklyn, N. Y. Patented 
Jan. 13, 1852. Reissue No. 807. Dated Sept. 6, 
1859 : 

I claim forming the ornament or cast iron connections for a railing 
fence. or other article of iron cast into a divided iron mould, substautially 
as and for the purposes speCIfied. 

8,659.-Buckwheat Fan.-Alfred Platt, Waterbury, 
Conn. Patented Jan. 13 , 1852. : 

I claim the method of separating the hulls from the kennels of buck-
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vheat. by shaking them on a table or tables. made slightly concave or ough. 8ubstautiaUy as specified, in combination with a current or currents of air blown over the surface of such table or tables, to carry off the huUs , wfiiJst the kernelH are retained or held back ev  the form of the surlace of the table or tables, as speci1ed . -
8,G83.-Ring Spinner.-Martha A. Dodge, Bedford, 

Mass. , Administratrix of the Estate of Geo. H. 
Dodge, deceased. Patented Jan. 27,  1852: 

I chum t11e combination of the stlt l lda,rd or projectlOll, H. with the ring and . traveler, substantial ly in the manUer and for the purpose of rem.wHlg or loosening waste from the la.tter, as specified. 
8,720, -Harvester. -B. Densmore, New York City. Pa-

tented Feb. 10, 1852. Reissued Jan. 28, 1862 : 
1. claim,. First, Htt�g'in� the (lriving wheel in a snpplementary frame r Its t'qUlvaient, wInch IS hmged at one end to the main fra,me, while its 0ppooite end may he adJ \l!>ted and securcd at Val'jOUS hights, or be left tJ"(�e. as deSired , whereby the cutting apparatns may be held at any desired hight few reaping, or b� left free to accommodate itself to the ttullulations of the ground, formoW"ing, substantially as described. . HeeOlHt, The employment, in a harvesting machine. of a wheel, proVIded With a crank and lever, for the purpose of raising and lowering the outer end of the finger-bar, to cut high or low, substantially as decrlb�d. 

8,724. -Grass Harvestel'.-Louisa R. Ketchum, Buffalo, N. Y., Administratrix of Estate of Wm. �'. Ketch · 
urn, deceased. BUffalo, N. Y. Patented Feb. 10, 
1852 . lteissued Feb. 28, 185!. Re-reissued Jan. 2, 
1857 : 

I claim, First, Extending the shoe, H G, from the heel of the rack or Inger bar upward and forward, and ,firmly connecting its continuation WiLh the dr!tugbt when tbe finger bllr lS located as set forth, so that the power by which the machine is drawn, slla1l, through the shoe, be com· municated to and draw forward, the heel of tlle rack or finger bar thus relievill� the great strain which would otherwise come upon the lateral connections of the rack or finger bar with the wheel frame, while the heel is enabled to slide over obstru'JtlOns, subslantiaUy as shown. Second, When the main wheel and inner end ,of the finger bar or rack, 
D, are located, relatively as described, r c:aim continuing the shoe, II G, from Ihe hed of the ra,ck or finger bar upward and f rward, until th� upper end of its extensien reaches a part of the machine which always runs above the mown grass, and which will keep the said grass do\.vn and prevent its rising ov81· the point of the extended shoe, thus aililllg the shoe to ride over the mown gmss, even when accumulated be-fore It, subst�tntia,lly as shown. . 

'fhird, 8upporling the heel of the rack or finger bar sufficienUy near the ground, and at a convenient distance latterly ft'om the main wheel bv arms extendin!{ upwards and forwards, and upwards and backward-s therefrom, and connected with the frame or strong bars firmly bolted 
����(i�'�;::�l�l�n ����;���I�:\�:�gJ :g� ���do;:��h���[I���-!�r�ndl��: 

hove parts are arrall'!ed. S l lb;;ta.nt al lv as shewn, Fourtb, S IlPPol'ting the rack or Jini!er bar at the side of and lower than th,e rna.in frame by means of auxiliary fr1l.ming in a fixed position at the Side thereof, and extending downwards and fon,,'ard, so that while the finger bar is held as neal' the grolltld as desil'cd, and lower than the main fr<1mc. the main frame mny be nearly horizontal, in the line of 
�l�:�f!l'�l��� ��, �:�K I�Oa��e�\;�(;I,h��I�Vl��V�\;O!�l��o��nfu��l�acrC;Iii-���a!: 
a whole is shown 1Il the dra.wings, I 'omposed of the har, c, rods, �� E I, and rack or ling-er ba.r. D ;  but its details may of course be varied, while the prlllc�ple of my invention is retained. Fifth, Hnpprll'ting the !"1\,ck or Huger bar, D, in its position at the side f and .lower tha.11 the mt�in fr:; me, by extending a strong ba.r, c, behind Lid ,rack ?l' linger oar, Ii mly sllppor�ed hy said frame, and rigidly conectlng sfl.ld I'aek or fin2;er bar to saId bar. C, by a straioht bt·<l.ce or races, ll� JiJ', s,a.i,d fra.m,e being �lc\-·.a.ted, and sa:il1 bar being elevated, a?d placed s�l1hClently In rear ot Rfl.ld rack or hnger bar, to aVOid clo!;· 
gHlg, or lodglllg of t�le mowp or f<tlling grass against either, when said par.ts are arrangt-d 111 relatton to -each othel' , substanlially as shown. Sl�th, Supporting the-outer end of th3 rack or finger bar by a rod ex· t�ndll\g downwards and fOf\yal'ds from the, cross bar, c, to the Hnger bar, pMallel or nea.dy so, to the lace I)t the maUl wheel. when the frame and ua,', c .  at'e t-Ievated above the rack or finger bar, in the manuel' and for tl�e PUI'Doses eontemplated in the last claim, to avoid the falling or clog· 
U:lllg of the cut grass against such rod, as set forth, 
8,769.-Drying Grain.-Henry G. BulklllY, Kalamazoo. 

Mich. Patented March 2, 1852 . Reissued June 27, liM: 
I cla!m the mflthod or seilsonIng or kiln-drying substances. by using steam in no vessel, which has an opeuing conmunicating' with the atmos· pher� to limit the presslU'e for the p urpose of transrnitting caloric to the substa.nces to b\� seasoned or l�i ln dl'itld, or the vessel or 'Vessels containing them ,  substantially as specified 

8 ,756.-Manufacture of Zinc White.-Martha M. Jones, 
Staten Island, N .  Y., Administratrix ot Estate of 
Samuel T.  Jones, deceased. Patented Feb. 24, 
1852 . :  

I claim the use o f  a porons o r  fibrous bag o r  receiving chamber, with porous sides or bo�tom. or an all'.:'ighi chamber with a straining or POl'· ous bag ada,ptp.Ll to the insid.e thereof, and used in connection either Wilh a blowing or exhausting apparatus. so that the products of the dis· til lation and oxygenation of zinc or other volatHe metals may be separat· 
ed from the accompanying air and gases, whIch latter will be forced, 

l' otherwise drawn through the pores of the cloth bag or chamber, and escape into th� atmosphere. 
8,778.-Machines • for Printing- Floor Cloth.-Simeon 

Savage, Pomfret, N. Y. Patented March 2 , 1852 . :  
I claim the a.rra.ngement o f  the printlllg mechanism, the stamping down mechanism, and the mechanism for advancing the piece or strip of cloth, or ot' ma.terial to be printed and pressed, or stamped, such arrangemcnt being as exhibited in the drawings, and a9 above d�scribed. And I a.lso claim the combination of the l ip ,  bar or p �ate, y, the series of bent levers, a' a, etc. , the slide bar, R' or S , and the bar c', as made 

:�l��dge:��e:e �r�h��t���; 2�dm':��i�;g a��/�re�he� �������ig���izing the And I also claim the combination of mechanism for operating the closing carriage, or impat'ung to It its back and forth movements and necessa.ry intervals of r�st, the sa.id combination consisting of the rotary shaft, O. with its circular disks, Q R, and their prcjectioDs, i k, the four hook bars, 1 1  p p, together with the vibrating bars, n 0, as applied to· gether, and operated substantially as specified. 
8,789 .-Canal Lock Gate.-Charles Neer, Brooklyn, E. 

D., N. Y. Patented March 9, 1852 : 
I claim, First, The opening of the lower gates of a canal or river lock, outwards or down stream, in combination with the means described, or their equivalent for operating them, for the double purpose of saving length in the lock clHl.mber with t)le same walls, and for allowing the gates to be opened before the chamber is entirely empty t so that the escaping' water may carry out with it the boat, raft, or other thing being passed through. with the least possible delay. Second, I claim the standing gate I\t the head of the lock which forms with the breast wall of the lock, with the top of which it is level, a recess, or a chamber, through which the lock chamber may be filled, at any desired hight above the bottom of the lock, and thus save length of lock wall, 'fhird, I claim, in combination with the stationary gate, the sinking heai gate, exten:! ing across the lock, and reactJing down a little below the top of the stationary gate when the gate is shut, and which sinks or slides into the recess formed in part by 8aid stationary gate, and is 011 a level therewith when open, for passing boats, etc" for the purpose of 

s'wing in the length of the lock chamber, an amount nearly eq 11al to the width of the gate. Fourth, I claim the so placing of an adjustable batten or water strip on the bottom of a lock as that it may be operated upon by the pressure of It he water within the l ock chamber, and be forced up against the gate when prevented from being closed tight, by an intervening substance, substantially in the manner herein set forth and described. 
8,810.-Pattern Card for Jacquard Looms. - Samuel F. 

Thomas, Laconia, N. H., and Eliza A. Adams . Town: 
)lend, lVlass. ,  Administratrix of Estate of Edward 
Everett, deceased. Patented March 16, 185 2 :  

We clai,m .the combination o f  the buttons with the metallic card, as Ii 'scribed, t}:le buttons being so riveted or atta�hed to the card as to al· low of their beiug t ]l'nea for the purpose of closing or opemng the holes, to which they a.re respectively attached. 
8,8i8.-Smoothin.g Iron.-Nieholas Taliaferro, Augusta 

and William D, Cllmmil).gs, Marysville. Ky. Pa
tented March 30, 1852, : We cla.im the application (substantially as described) to a self heating smoothin� iron , of a tuhe or .cham.ber, J , at the bottom of the fire box p;r.6vided witb a registered month or - inlet, j� some distance above the 

I,lottom, Q.1)c.t at its 10;.yer portion with distributing apertures, k, GOlI).-

muntcating with t.he fire, whereby the draft h applied from beneath and equally at every part, and placed Undf'f the control of the operator, wlthout permitting the escape of ashes, or othf'r refuse of combustion. 
8,828.-Cracker Machine .-John McCollum, New York 

City. Patented March 23, 1852. Reissued May 31, 
1859:  

I claim the combination of adjustable springs with a cra,cker ctttter and its resisting surface or bed, substantially as herem before descriibed antl euusta.lltiaJJy for the purposes herein before set forth. 
8,832.-Air-Heating Stove.-J. M. Thatcher, New York 

City. Patented Milrch 23, 1852. Reissued Sept. 11, 
1855:  

I claim making the bottom plates of the flue spaces of air-beating furnaces or stoves, for the passa�e ot the products of comb-gstion. outward or inward. mang 01' arou'ld the air passageB, - inclining- inwards and downwards toward the fi 'e chamber, substantially as described. for the purpose of facilitating the increase of the heating surface, without the inconvenience of the accumulation of ashes, soot, and other solid matter, in such plates, as set forth. And I also claim the combination of the inverted domes or frustums, F I l\I, and plate. P, with the short tubes, b b f f i 1 1 1 , connectin[£them, substantially in the manner herein described, for the purpose of effecting the connection between the lower ends of the fire or draft fiues, and carrying the air through them to the spaces between the cylinders or tubes_ 
8,861.-Smut Mill and Grain Separator.-Daniel Shaw, 

Elkhart, Ind. Patented April 6, 1852. Reissued 
Nov. 3 , 1863 : 

I claim the offset, th.at is to say enlarging the space of the hollew trunk on the opposite Side thereof from that at which the grain is admit· ed, in combination with the screen. e. spout, 1', and the passage and valvp, 
It, for taking the dust, etc" into the fan case, whereby t11e cht'at and light grain, which wlil pass up the spout with the impurities, is effectually separated and delivered through the spou t, i, substantially as herein fully set forth. 
8,851. .-Moth Trap to Beehives.-E. W. Phelps, Eliza-

beth, N. J. Patented April 6, 1 852 : 

co�cJ���dt�t �e����all��Y���h�o�e����e ::����r�r:;dast.�e�'e!rd�e:������: and the metallic hinged cover, arranged, all as set forth iu the specification. 
8,888.-Capping of Screws;-Charles T. Grilley, New 

Haven, Conn. Patented April 20, 185 2 :  
I c�alm the attachment o f  a brass, copper, or other suitable metallic cap to, and its combination with. an ir on-wood screw, substantially in the �anner-Lcd by the process described in the foregoing speCification (WlllCh I conceive to be the only practicable method in which the same can be usefully eifected). whereby, and by means of the sllccessive operations ofpu�hing or stamping,the nick iS tirst cut throngh the shell, and 

i��n�i:!�e;�:;�Er a�;?t��iv�nt�io&����oora�/gt ;:;at�: ��a��!':�eCT��:I� against the sides of the s lot. leavigg the bottom of the groove or s�ot uncovered, so that the'cap when closed round the head uf  th? screw, will preserve its hold without liability to be turned or displaced by the screw. ddver, which works upon the iron surface at the bottom. of the slot, and against the covered sides thereof, thereby furnishing to the public, at a comparatively small cost, a wood screw having aU the beauty and finish of a- bras�, copper, or plated screw, in combination with the greatly superior strength of an iron one. The invention is equally applicable to steel screws, which may be capped ill a similar way. 
8 , 88l.-Feed Apparatus of Planing Machines.-Joel 

Whitney, W inchester, Mass. Patented April 1 3 ,  
1852 : 

I c:aim the arrangement by which the upper feed roll is aI10wed to yield to any inequalities in the board. and at the same time draw dpwn upon the sur�ace to which it has yielded, in proportion to the reslstance to the cuttmg tools ; thftt is, connecting the fixed shaft w ith the yerti.cal !3liding hearill�s of the npper feed roll, by means of the swing· lng, lllchned, and yertlf'al arms, m and k, the �ears on the Jixed shaft operating the lower feed roll. and also playmg into the gears \\-'hlch mo\'e the upper feed roll , said latter gears having their bea,riugs in the i�tersection or joint of the stl,id. arms, the arrangement being substan· tlally as herein above set forth. 
REISSUES. 

2,234.- Cartridge �tractor for Fire-arms. - Henry 
Reynolds, Spri1'l.gfield, Mass. Patp.nted Nov. 2 2 ,  
18G4: 

edF��slh� ��l:e a o�a���dl:e��,el�cJo�� C����St��8t�d �!�v�:!�� that by a SUitable movement, a portion ot' it is made to enter an opening in tbe chamber or chambers between the breech or rear pnd thereof, and the bott )m of the cartridge shel1, substantially as and for the purpo3e herein described. Secon1 . So beveling the bottom of the chamber af the 5re-arm as to prOVIde for the entrance of the lever between it and the rear end of the cartridge shell, substantially as herein described. 
2,235.- Self-loading Fire-arm. - Spencer Repeating 

Rifle Company (assignees by Mesne aSSignments, 
of C. M. Spencer), Boston, Mass. Patented March 
6, 1860 : 

G,F��J'sfi�1���;g;i����i�a��oth��hh01er&W�8 a�ir��p�eJ���:��� tially as herem set torth. 
ins;g�tt�h'it�ril��h Ifh:h��!!�, :�����I�fll�r::��s�rige��eratiug 
. Third, The rollmg breech, E, constructed as described, to operate as a carrier block, to receive the cartridge from the magazine and deoosit it in the chamber in the end ot the barrel, and also to cut 

off all communicatIon between the chamber and magazine when the piece is loaded, Fourth, The serrated prOjection, u, constructed, arranged, and operating as described. 
sc����: The tongue, J. constructed, arranged, and operating as de-
2,236.-Breech·loading Fire·arm.-Rollin White. Low-

ell, Mass. Patented April 3, 1855: 
w����eI t���:�::J°�������e;�d cg:nt��i�;m�i��i(!��� °Ci��!��� stantially as bel ein described. 1:'tecond, The plate ap.plied, I!!ubstantlally as described, to serve as a guide to conduct the cartridg� into the open chamber. and as a gu�rd to prevent the cartridge taUing out at the rear of the cham· ber before the breecb is Hberated, as herein set forth. Third, I claim making an aperture into the chamber, and constructing the hammer, or its equivalent. so that it wil l ignite the charge by striking the cartridge in front of the rear end thereof substantially as and for the purpose specified. ' 

DESIGNS. 
2,295.-Frame 01 a Sewing and Embroidering Machine. 

-Joseph W. Bartlett, New York City. 
. 

2,29G.-Pictnre Frame.-John H. Bellamy, Charlestown 
Mass. ,  assignor to self, Syrus W. Stout, Boston' 

and Benj .  Brown, SomerVille, Mass. 
' 

2 ,297.-Weather Boarding.-Johu H. Clark and John 
Rhinesmith, Fort Wayne, Incl. 

2,298.-Trade Mark.-Franklin O. Day and William S 
Stewart, St. Louis, Mo. 

. 

2 ,299.-Trade }Iark.-Franklin O. Day and William S 
Stewart, St. Louis, Mo . 

• 

2,300.-Trade Mark.-Franklin O. Day and Will1am S. 
Stewart , St. Lonls, Mo. 

2,30l .-Hand Stamp.-H. H. Grosskoff, Philadelphia 
Pa. ' 

2,302 .-Cook's Range.-Jno. Martin, Jacob Beesley, and 
John Currie (assignors to J. S. Clark), Philadel
phia, Pa, 

2,303.-Railing.-John McArthur, Philadelphia, Pa. 
2 ,304.-Tobacco Pipe.-Louis Saarback, Philadelphia Pa. ' 
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TO OVR READERS. 

PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons desiring the claim ot any In. 
vt"Dtlon which �s been patented within thirty years, can obtain a copy by addressmg a note to this office, stating the name of the pat, entee aud date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee 1'01 copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine to accompany the claim, at a reasonable additionlll cost. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitol'll, No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

NE W RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
FORTY CENTS per line for each and every InsertIon, pa.y

\hle in advance. '1'0 enable all to understand how to calculate the 
amount thev must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravmgs wil l 
Dot be admitted. tnto our advertising columns, except on payment of 
one dollar a line each insertion, and, as heretofore, the publishers 
reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they mal" 
deem obiectionabJs, 

ST�A¥ POW�R TO RENT.-SIX LARGE FLOORS, .wlth seventy�Flve Horse-power, to let for any M'lnufact.uring Bu!mess. Apply to S. S. MIDDLEBROOK, 1 Corner 27th street and 1st Avenue, New York. 

CHANCE FOR MANUFACTURERR.FOOTE'S PATE "T CONVERTIBLE FENCE. A NEAT PORTABLE BOARD FENCE-conve-rtible at ulea"ure in�o rain-
�7��s��!ii::,Set���::ce���D:itl:��d CI��?; \Vy:J;LE H!{t.T:t���s� or entIre Patent for sale, Call, or send Tor Circular. 

1* H. C. FOOTE. No. 15,  Laigbt btreet, New York. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE--
. FROM 1 TO 20 HOISTING MACHINE" That wIll hOlst tram 500 to 1500 Ibs . •  and will hoist from 1 to 5 feet and raise or lower at the will of the operator. They must be simple and cheap, as they are to be UBii'd on a 'con tinuous line of Shafting. Address BOX 2587. 

20 2* Chicago, ill. 

PLA� S  AND SPECIFICATIONS Prepared for Marine, Railway, and Manufacturing Machinery of every descriptIOn. ' 
STEHI VES,;ELS AND MACHINERY, s rEAM ENGINES NEW AND SECOND·HAND, ' 
Bought and sold on Commisson. HOISTING ENGINES, STEAM FIRE ENGINES, STEAM. POWKR, AND HAND, PUMPe. SHAFTING. H.A.l.\GERS, AND PULLEYS Gift'ard 's In.1ec tors, �team and: Vacuum Gages, Blast Pressure Gages. Sewall's Sa hnomer,e,rs, RelIance Damper Regulators, Water Gages. Hydraulic Jacks',DlmpfePs Patent 1< an Blower. ROEBLING1S PATENT WIRE ROPE for sale. C. W. COPELAND, 

20 4: 171 Broadway, New York. 

ORDERS FOR CULTIVATOR TEETH, (SCREW Top OR WE DOE,) Filled on receipt of orders. Double and Single Shovels, Plow Molds of all sizes alwa.ys on hand, and can make anydeslfed shape or form �:i\J���t o���;.e. Steel of aU descriptIOns tor agricultural purposes 
WE CAY RECEIVE A FEW MORE APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES FOR OUR CELEBRATED " HARPOON " HOR:lE HAY· FORK 
����u11t�:r�f:!1���os�:ctero�a���ul�'r:�YA���e��evator in the world' 

1 
D. B. ROG��t�s::�:'�a. 

CARD. pROFESSOR H. DUSSAUCE, CHEMIST, 
Can be seen, before hIS departure for Europe, between the 8th and 18th. at 98 JOhll street, or the office of the Journal of Applied Chern istry, 17 Spruce street, �ew York City. 1* 

FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. 
Profegsor H. ,Dussauce, Che�ist, is read)- to furniSh processes to 

����r;1��: :��ie:,a,r;Jr ���a��;'�[dr��ti��!�!��:tliout alcohol , 
1* 98 John street, New York City. 

STATE RIGHTS 
of Ch.appell'.s Patent Toilet G1ass, for sale. " One of the most ingenious Invent.lons of th e  age ;  IS a compl�te arrangement. designed for exarp.1wng.the sides and back p,art 4?t the head, back, and should� er8, and IS D artlcularly for the use of ladles while ma.kmg their toilets It conbists of an adjustable mirror, so �rt:an�ed as to make the compound refiectlOn complete, thus obVIating the necessiTY of hav' ing aid in dreS81ng, etc."-From the Hig-hlaud Democrat. Addres:s 20 4* G. CHAPPELL, Peekskill, N. Y. 

NOl'ICE. 
TO WHOM IT MAY C�CERN. 

All 1?ariies intf're�ted in t�e sale, . or �an�facture, of a so-called 
:n�U;�t��Yi:�ra;:n�odb�;;be�i�nv���e�b��.nC���rro:��n�rlc1i!:��b�, 
Y .• are hereby not.died to desist from such sale or manufacture 'the article being a direct infringement upon the patent rtra.nted by the 
ft�!trgJ,tto�Sa!O 4.�����e::��t1� �r����::,waaDd J�d::b��r!l: 
f:�:�r\�:� underSIgned are now and have for sWE��t.r: &e&b�anu -
Sole owners and patentees of ., 

"WEBSTER'S PATENT ORDINARY WRENCH " for screwing-up and cutting-oft' pipes, rods. etc. No, 17 Dey street, 
New York, May 5, 1866. New Yor� 4. 

SALE OF PUBLIC PROPERTY. 
O}'FICE OF ARMY CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE, I NEW YORK, May 5th, 1866. f 

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT DEPOT 
ton str�:ttr:e� ���lki�il;�gnE'l?81f�BXi,oi�:r]���gt8t;�? �;s����-commencing at 10 o'clock A M., c(\rtain 9uantities of non�regula! tion and condemned Clothing and Equ1page, consisting or say about 

9,000 Uniform Coats, 7,600 Knapsacks, 
GO" Ulliform Jackets, 8,000 Haversacks, 

7,500 Great Coats, 8,000 Canteens, 
600 Trousus, 1,000 Leat her t:;tocks, 
[.00 Ca'ps, 20 Drawers. 

4,� ��g;�lngs, �gg ���';:;'kS, 
200 Gaiters, 400 Mittt>ns, 

3,000 Leggings, 250 Cap Covers, 16,000 Knit Blouse@, 20 Pickaxes, 
600 Flannel Frocks Coats, 2i O Mess Pans, 

1 ,000 Blankets, Woolen, 100 Camp Kettles, 
60 Blankets, Rubber, 60 Spades, 

40,000 lb •. Hospital Tents 30,000 lbs. Common Tents, 
30 000 l:s�v�\�e;tents and Flies. 36,000 lbs. Shelter Tents, etc. 
and various small articles of clothing and equipage. Samples ot' the above artIcles ca.n be seen at the depot, and further information obtained. Terms casb in government funds. Ten per cent down. and the balance before the goods are taken from the depot, which must be 
����n three days of sale. under forfeiture of the gOl)ds and ten per 

20 2 
Brig.·Gen. D. H. VINTO�, 

D. Q. M. General U. S. A. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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WOODROUGH &; MoPARI.IN 
MANUl1'ACTUR iRS OF 

P A 'I' E N T  G � O U N D  S A W S ,  
Dealers in Files, Gum mer,"!. B elting. etc. 

OLD SAWS REPAIRED PROl'JPTLY. 

I B E LT STRETCHER-SHIPPED WIT HIN FOUR 
days after receipt of order. They are highly recommended. 

an d  are useful in any place where ma b i n ery is ru a by !:)Clt�. For 
tul l  particulars inclose stam p anrL adoreFos 

17 4 '  S E Y M OUR ROGERS, P1ttsbur�h, Po. 

MIRTHFULNESS, WIT, F U l', etc. ,  ILLUSTRATED ; 
. To t h e  Boys ; Music, Its Influence ; OUR NATIONAL C U R SE ; 

THEODORE TILTON, FRED ERIC D OUGLAS� , S. F. , Sitti,ng by the Fire : Bu,iness Collezes ior Lad i ' s ; New Books ; To 
Cary, H orace Mann , J. C. Neal, Sam SliCk', Plato, etc. , in all, I Cortespondents , etc,  in May No. PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL. 19 

Works, Hamilton , O h io. 
Warehol1se, No. 1 0  West Second street, Cincinnati, OhIO. 1 8 9' 

twenty Illustrations, wlth Ethnology, Phrenology, Physiology, Pbysi
ognomy, Psychology, and other interesting ma.tters, in May No. Pic 
torial PHRENOLOGICAL JOIJRNAL, 20 cents, or a year for $3. 

19 2 FOWLER &; W E LLS. No. 389 Broadwa.y. New York. 
--_._------- --- --------- - - -

CIRCULAR 

WITH EMERSOl" S PATENT 

MOVAB LE TEETH 

Require leas power, less skill,  less files-saw smoother and lIettrr, 
cut less kerf-the saw always retalU/I! Bs odg' n ftl size. �eDd for �e· 

T�lgrt�::('S��ru���e�o�l��i�!��n �n�y.���t���ori�����e to all partIes 

Address AMERI O A N  SAW CO MPA NY, No. 2 Jacob stret t, ncar 
Ferry street, New York. 19 4"  

FIRE ARUS, THEIR HISTORY; A N E W  RIFLE, 

$1500 PE R YEAR, paid by SHAW & CL A RK, 
. Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, Ill.  19 13 

----.---- --�.-.--�--.. -.--------- -,----di11r;.0 A IIIONTH ! N EW BUSI NESS FOR AGENTS. IlJ;' u [19 13] IJ. B. S HAW, Alfred, Me. 

W
ATE Tt  WHEE LS.-THE HE LIC AL JONVAL TUR· 

nI�E, for first-clnsR m i llR, where great economy of wa.ter iR 
desired. m ad n  by J. E STEVENSON, Hydrau lic Engi neer, 40 Dey 
btrcet, New York. 19 4* 

P
URE NITROUS OXIDE, MADE BY SPRAGUE'S 

Patent. at less tha.n half t.he usual co�t. Rights sold and guar
anteed. [ 1 !)  4·J A, ,\\...-. SPRAGUE, 89 Washington street, Boston. 
------------------------------- -

S
MOKE BURNIN G-THI<] SOLART Y PE. 

k P ATENTED 1866. 
This inve r� tjon if'!  appl icable  t o nIl kin d s  of ftoves .  furnace� t  and 

engines. con sum e:-; the smoke and R'ases of soFt and h ard c oal . and 
saves from th i r t y  to ftfty per cent. of fuel. For Stat'" or C nun! y 
R,,"hts apply to the Paten tee. J. C. COCHRANE. 

19 5"" Rochester, N. Y. 
illustrated ; Troub.e in Schools : Phenomena of Plants ; To the 

Boys ; Soliloquy of a Bachelor ; Wanted, a Home ; Tall, Short, Large TO CHAIR IIfANUFACTURE RS AND W O O D  WORK
and Small ?lIeD ; Telegraphing ; " They Best Succeed who Dare ; " Chltl���;-�t:dR�JI� ���t;�'Ge�?�1�l

e
a�d

n
dl!:g;%�

e
rt°l: WOW ��

r
v�r. 

Plurality of Worlds j Morta1 it,y ; in lIay No. PHRENOLOGICA L I X fII, S,-'ifmti fl� Amer H �:tll . Add�ess 8. R AINEY, care of Aiken & 
JOURNAL. 19 2 H.ainey, New Orlea.ns,  La. 17 4* 

VAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WATE R WHEEL 
for sal e at t h e  Eagle Iron Works, Buff."tJo, N Y .  

Sen!! for Circulars. [19 3J DUN BAI� & HOW E LL. 

O
UISTED'S PATENT FRICTION C LUTC H PULLEY 

i s  adapt.eu to any machine t.hat Tuns with a belt . and especial
y to the driving' of Jines of shafting where it i s d �irable t o  occa

sionally stop a whole line without stopping the main line. 
Its dlstina:ulshing features are simp licitv. durability a n d  adjust.a

bili ty, as it ean be adjusted to set i n  motion heavy bodies �ently, or 
to flpeed UP instantly. 

Parties wanting the�e Pull�y� are invih:Hl t.o correspond w ith 
W�L M. BETT�, Sole Propr i r t or. 

Stllmford Machine and Tool Work�, 
19 13 Stamford, Conn. 

PostotHce Box 2442, 
19 4 

G. H. CLEMENS, 
CincinlJati, Ohio. 

A R A RE CHANC E FOR INVEST �IENr. -FOR SALE. 
-The patent right, for States. towns, and coufntie,�. for the bCl'lt 

Ventilating C illmn ey Top evcl' i nvent" d .  Num erous testimonial s 
from proprietors of factori es, found .'l' ieit, stf�am('rs, hotel s .  e t c . ,  can 
b e  shown. attesting to lts u�efulneSR in creating draft, savin g  the (>x
pense of high chimneys, a.nd a great 8!l.ving of fuel. Pamphlebl con
tain i ng- descriptive drawi ngs and tp.�t imon i a l s  wiJI bA sent free. upon 
ap)JlicatlOD by Jetter or otherwise to the 'Oa,tentea. B. A. HENRIOK
SON, 323 Kearny st., or J. E. Jeprgensen, 28 1'h irtl st. , San Fra

lS
i
7

�o . 

M
ACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR SALE .-ONE LARG E 

Iron Planer, extra h eavy, nearly new, will plane 15 feet, 36�3G ; 
one Eng inc L:l.the, 10-foot bed, 1R inch RWml! ; one do. 6 foot, 1 4  mclt 
swing.  STE?TOE, :MC E'AR�AND k C O , . 

18 3* ClDcinnati, Ohio. 
- --�----- -�------ ------- --

T
UR�ING TOOLS. -MY SUBSTITUTE FOR THE 

/'llitie rest meetR wif h approval from pract1cal m e n .  It i s  in
tended for !'<ma.l I l atheR and light work ; wi11 bore out any hole s ix 
melles i n  diamet.p.l" and t.wo fi n d  a halt' inch eo; deep ; will fAPe"llanges. 
turn a piece III t� cl1(UCk, or roun d out a CUTVf'. Price $10. 

EG BERT P. WATSON, Box 773. New York. 
-------.---�-.------------------

W
AN TED-TO PURC H A SE, T H E  ENTI RE PATE NT 

right, for "t,h p  best e:tave sawinq nnd d rcssi n � m achlnp� j n  use 
A dd ress, giving full description and price , Posto1fice .F ox 5232. New 
Yory"�Cit y .  17 4* 

---------------.--�---------------

I
MPORTANT TO MANUF A CTURERS AND INVENT

ORS, -S :\.fITH & GARVIN, No 3 Uague Rtreet. New York, M a
ch inists .1.1111 l\fodel Mak('r�, are now readv to make propos'l ls fo r 
����

tl
W�\�l�;c

i
t��; �

t
�}tr���

a
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n
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ry, Manufacturers' Tools. 
�7

d
:

!
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W
OODWORTH PLANERS, B ARTLETT'S PATENT 

Power Morti'ie l\Iachi.np, the best in market.. Wood-working 
Ma chinerY". a l 1  of the m ost anproved styles and workmanship. No 
24 and �'(j Central , corner Union Rtrpe�. \Vorcest.er • .MMS. 

17 1'1* WITHERBY, RUGG &; RIC HARDSON. 

C
AMDEN TUBE WORKS (OFFICE AND MANUFAC-

tory Second �nd R tevens streets. C amden.  N. J.), Manufacturers 
o f  Wrought Tron \Velde'1 'rube of all siz<'s ; Peace's Imprf)ved Gas 
l'i[1o Screwing Mach ines for boch Hand an a Power ; Pipe Vises ,  
�:ltocks. Dies,  Taps, He:uuerFl. Tongs , a.nd all other t o o ' s  u s e d  by 
f',tCll.�n amI [.;team a.nd g"ll.!'l titter,�. Also Uprij!ht Drtll Pres�es for 
both h and and power ,con:,tantl y on han1 and rel\dr for delivery 

17 4�' 

LARGE ENGINE LATHE.- I HAVE ON HAND 
reao v t'l ship.  a lath'" which gwin�s to inches. i! 1 4  feet long ; 

wei.'.{hs 9,600 11)3. AI�o, sm�ller J.Jathes, Ph"lners, Etc. 
17 4 S C. HILLS, No. 12 Plat.t ,treet. 

------ - -- -- --------_._---------

L
U�IBER C A N  BE S E ASONED IN FRO M TWO TO 

four daYR by Bulkley's Patent at an average cost of $1 per ]000 
from the g-reen. For cir .::ulars or informa'ion, address C. H. BUIIK-
LEY, 124 S uperior street, Cleveland, OhIO. 20 5* 

MACHINISTS' ' TOOLS.-WE HAVE ON HAND, 
and are constantly makin" Planers, En"ine and Hand Lathe" 

W
ANTED-A NO. 2 BROWN & SHARP SCREW DrUh; ,  Shaping Machines , Etc. "For cuts and prices, address 

18 S* STEPTOE, McFARLAND & CO., C i ncinnati, Ohio, :Machine. Also, two com mon Milling Machines. 

W
OOD-WORKING MACHINERy.-WE HAVE BEEN 

engaged in the manufacture (for the past twenty-live years) 
of every description of machines for carpenters' and cabi.net makprs' 
uge, and will sell as g ood tools aR can be got ant' where. Sp,nd tor 
cutR and prices . STEPTOE, Mc�'AR LAND &; CO.,  

18 3M- Cincinnati, Obio.  

MODELS, PATTERNS , EXPERIMENTAL AND 
oth�r Mach inery , :Models for the Patent Office, built to olller 

by HOL�KE & KNE E [jAND. Nos. 528. 530. and 5'\2 Water st reet , 
near JefIerson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 11 tf 

A
MERICAN NEEDLE CO.-J. W. BARTLETT, 569 

Broadway, New Yprk. Manufacturers and DQalers in the Nee
dles for Sewing Macni fl ei , thR Bartlett. Hand Needles (8harps and 
betweens). H 'lckle,  Gil l ,  Comb . Card Pin!!!, etc., etc" to order. [18 4* 

S
TATE RIGHTS OF A NEW AND IMPROV ED Wfl{ E  

Machine. [19 3*] Address W .  S .  K I M BALL. Rochester ,  N. Y .  

F
AN BLOWERS, OF DIFFERENT KIND S AND 

sizes, in store for sale by LEACH BROTHERS . 
12 13* No. 86 Liberty street, N. Y .  

Addre, •. stating price, UNlUN B UTTON-HOLE MACHIN:;: CO.,  
Boston, ].Ia-S5. 20 2* 

F
OR THE B E ST BRASS FINISHER'S LATHE, AR

ranged for tu
.
rnin g, borin g  straight or taper holes, plain faCing 

amI screw chasing', n dapted to the manufacture of Globe Valves 
Cocks, and other fittin��. ad dress 

20 3 JOHN F. C. RIDER, South Newmarket. N. H. 
-----_. _---------------

B
RASS AND mON GLOBE VALVES, STEAM AND 

G�g Cocks and Fittings o f  every de�cription . Al�o, Steam En
gines, Sha.ftm� Pulleys, and Hangers, Foot Lathes, Chucks. S l ide 
Rests, BlJilfT Pnrnps, and Safety Valves, manufactnred and for sale 
at tbe lowest p rices, by JOHN F. C. RIDER, 

20 3 South Newmatket, N. H. 

I
MPORTANT TO M ANUFAC TURERS USING STEAM 

FOR POWER. 
KELLEY &; LA�n's Improved Steam Engine Governor, the only 

Governor that will give the same speed, with high or low pressure 
of steam, or the Engme being light or heavy loadp,d ,-ls considered 
bv t hose who have used it to have no equal , and is warranted to 
give eatisfaction. Send tor Circular. 

L A ll B, COOK &; CO., Proprietors. m 26 Slatersville, R. I. 

M
ERCHANTS SHOULD HAVE PURINGTON'S 

I
NC RUSTAT IONS PREVENTED BY H. N. WINANS, 

altereJ:;��� ���� P;:��nth�
t 

rr�c�
h

�i� Ttl c��d���
s

��� b�
n 

a�� 11 Wall street, New York, Six thousand references. I ·  
dressed t o  A .  '3 .  'fURNER, WIll1mantic, Conn. 9 13* 

LATTA'S " URGICAL SPLINT.-A RARE OPPORTU-
nity for profit is oifE'.red to any one who will 'lnderrake th e 

manufacture of thi!!! instrUUlf'nt,. Terri tory for .eale. For particu-
lars apply !o Dr. M .  M. LA'forA,Goshen, Ind. 18 4 

--- � ------------- ----------------------

S
AVE YOUR FUEL.-

CARVALHO'S DIPROVED SUPERHEATER, 
(Illul'ltrated on Page 98, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN), furnishes PURE steam 
of any required temperature, tor all purposes. savin g :i5 per cent . of 
tuel. It is easily attached to any l Ioil er, and is very durable. 

Agents wanted. Ca ll HDOll or address 
20'S* HENRY W. BULKLEY, 57 Broadway , New York. 

P
ATENT SOLID EMERY WH EELS, SILICATE O R  
Vulcanite. N .  Y. EMERY WHEEL C O . ,  9 4  Beekman .t., N.Y. 

MACHIN ERY W ANTED.-_ 13 8* A Planer, Engine Lathe-power, Foot and Drop Presses, Shaft. 

G
ODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE WORKS, 

Oftice, No. 3 Bowling Green, New York, 
manufacture th e 

Patent:�'irlr�� A'l'b�l11E��Cking 
Patent Mestizo Wool-burring Pickers, Shake Willow!!!, Wool and 

Or�el's:resp��}�I&��W�iie����3r:r��t;f!t����i!t�lVtm, by ad-dre.slIlll: C. L. GODDARD, llJl,l. No. 3 Bowlmg Green, N. Y. 
-_._-----_._------------

FOR THE CELEBRATED QUAKER MOWER, PORTable Engine s, nnd Circular Saw Mills, addrQSS 
ll) 8' TABERS &< CO., Salem , Ohio. 

ing and rulleys. (Second-han d will an swer.) Address. with descrip
tion and prioe, ll'] NEW YORK L i\.�IP CO., 2;0 Pearl slreet. 

T
O LmIBERMEN.-

We desire to can the attention of Lumbermen and others using En-
• gines and :lfacbinery, to our 

PORTABLE AND f-TATIONARY EN GINES, AND OUR DOUBLE 
AND SIN GLE CIRCULAR SAW MILLS. 

They embrace aU th e  latest I\nd best im provementR. Our Boi1ers 
are mad e of the best Charcoal No. 1 Iron, thereby lessening the d&n
ger of explosion, and l asting much longer than those m J d e  of Iron 
now in general use ; and all the material is selected wlth grear care, 
and the \vorkm an:;hip is the very best. 'fh e  Testitaonials wc have 
from parties using our :Mills and .Machinery, are such as will be very 
satisfactory tc! any one; that III point of finisll and material, we 
have no supHlOrs. 

Address, for Clrcular� an d all information, 
20 1 

MANSFIELD !IACHINE WORKS, 
ManSfield. OhiO. 

= 

LARKIN'S BRASS A ND IRON FOUNDER.
A N E W  A N D  ENLARGED EDITIO�. J u s t  Ready, 

THE PR.\.CTICAL 
BRASS AND lRON FO U N DER'S GUID E : 

A CONCISE T REATISE O� 
BRASS FOUNDING, �lOLD I NG. T H E  M E T A L S  AND THEIR AL

LOYS, R I C  . 
To w J-, i ch are :Hllled 

RECENT IMPIWVEMEN rs 1 :'11 TH E  �[AN UFACTTJRF, OF IRON, STEE L,  BY 
THE BES'IEMER PROCESS, Erf'., ETC. 

By JAMES LARKIN. 
Late Conductor of the Brass Fo.undery Departm ent m Reaney, Neafte 

&:: Co.'s Penn \VorlrR, Phi1� d el phia,  
F i.tth Edition ,  R.eVlsed, with T<:xtensive Adrhtlons. III o n e  yol o 

um e  12mo. Price $2 25. �ent by Mail, l�'ree of Postage. 

C O N T E N T S :  
M �t�l�?e 6org3��i\��� 1fO;��Fl �t��I:iaT��n T��b��I�l? E�I�<;:';iin('�1�1p,R�� 
sui ts as to some of t h e  Chpmi ca.l and J�h .n ·ICal Propcnic9 ot the At
tomic Allftys of Copoer and Zinc.  Hnd of (;np! lel' and Tin, O n  Fou n d 
ing. On Rl'��R Founding. Copper. O n  the Hecl netion o f  Copp!"r. 
Tin On the ReductlOn of Tir.. G I'ain ,  and Block T i n .  On Zinc. O n  
Lead . O n  Antimony. Oreler a n d  'Vorki n g  of Mf't:nlR  ( ) n  ('opper 
and TID . . Bronze for Cannon. Statues, etc. On Hel l I\{r'ta.l . O n  Cop· 
per and 1 in Mix tures. Alloys of Copper and Zi nc. A l loys of Cop
per, Zin�. Tm. and Lead. Mn nhehn Gold. P i nchbeck, J'l incp,!-,s 
Metal. Tombac. A rtificial G old. }<�i n e  Brazi n g  :-;ol d er. R (' m ark�. 
Facing. Metalllc Molds. Pewtering"_ Complex ObJects. O n  Bell 
Founding. O n  Gun Foundin�. On Fi�url) Dasti ng. B rass .M i rrorR 
Copper. Metals. Rnrfnce o f  .Meta ls. Blancllf'd Coop<'r. Bri Lii'h 
Wt'apons and Tools in Bronze, nnc ien t  Iy  cai)pc1 Oori nthi a n  and Syra
CURe Brass, O n  BraRS. C;t�ting in Plaster. To 'I'l'nm: :fer f1�ngr , Y l l1g'S 
t o  Plaster Gn sts. '1'0 Varnish rJag b · r  ( :n�t�. To Ca· t Conc�ye or 
Convex Molds o f  Me:' aIR on Tm Foil. with Phl�L0r. '1'0 Cn�t Veg-E'
t!lhles. Insects, �mall Birdfl, Frogs, Fish, etc. , m Pi lster M o ' d '!. '1'0 
nrepflre a Medal tor the ahove. Rir Isaac Newton's ��uf"ib le  ;\fer:al .  
Rose's Alloy. Dr. Dalton 's Fusinle A11 oy. To (;a1't i n  lrax To Ca�t 
in Sulphur, To Cast in ,Glue. To ma.ke a Fine Glu�, w h f>:rewifh you 
may cast curiou� MedalR_ To Ca�t i n  Bread ruste. To Cue:t Fi'�ureR 
In Imitation o f  Ivory. Rice Glue Statuary. A composi tIOu for Or, 
nament:i. A1Joys, A ma.lgams. etc. Nat ive Alloys. Df"Hsi ty of M"lt
al�. Bronze. RpJ], a,nd �pecnlum Metals. Cmnbm a t lon and ClH'm i 
c a l  A ction. Yellow Brass. '1'0 m a k e  Copnel' Medals a o tl  ""l et.l:"t1liom�. 
A m ahtamat.ion of Met a 1 fl. B!smut.h. On Friction on B (�l I.s. On 
:l�xe;abl!f6�n60a:v�r���

l
il D�cfr�i!\t';;ro�:)������ i nt;:�i ;f!f��
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Pound Avoirdupois. Keller's HatTIe Composltion. The Ch i ne8e 
Packt'oTIg-. Copper. Rilver Steel. C O ;1per :md A ntimollY, Antimo
n y  and Tin. C o �,per and Blsmuth. B i fl m u t h  a n d  L C J d  Fll l 1 l1Ie}l s
ure of Capacity of Tin n nd Lead. Brlll i n.'1 ts of F a h t nn. QUQ(,ll'S 
.Met.a1. Tin and Zinc. Tin and Tron. '1'0 Sil\'('r COPPf-'r. !\I osnic 
Gold. To Bron ze Brass, etc. JIRCqIFTS_ Green Br"nzl� Liquid. 1'0 
Si lver Ivory. Zincin.g-. :M:r�Lal l)lateR_ Cast l\fetal RaH,.;.  C<lF,t Tron 
Pipes. Cast )Ietal Cyli nder�. S necific Gravit.y :1 nd WCl��ht. or rth 
terials. Specific Cohesion and Strpngth of" Metu ls.  Dire('t Cclw 
�don of Me-als. Resi stance o Dl etals t.o PrCf'!'urc Re�h; f n nc(} 
of Metals to Torsion. Gold a nd :-: l 1 \rer !' older. Bra.:s So hler. 
Method o f  Solc}Ning Goid and Rilv('r. 

To nIeanFe �i1ver after it IS Sol d ered .  �i lYt'r f'ol del' for .1" ... "el c f s.  
Trinket Compositio n .  Si lvpr PI 'l to  and :Medal Al loy. l � ol11 (,oin o f  
Arne-rica Allov. Solder for Iron. Holdenng ll1u1 Burn i n g  MC' t al:-l. 
Plumber's �older. Compof:.itiol1s o f  Pewt er , \Vh ite Meb l l . Jl ': 'Fnic 
M ixturp. Rilvery Looking Mer;]1 .  Meta l for Flute Valve Keys. Ger
m an Titanium . Spanish Tita.nium, :Britannia. Mel al . C()IJ.l mbi a 
Metal. Type Metal. GHman �llver. Speculum :Me t al.  ltema.rk " .  
Platin a. OR. t h e  Prooertips or Ar�enlC. Font<Li n mn nreau'jo1 N ew Al
l oys of Zinc. a Rubstitute for Bronze, Cooper, and n raR�. On Zi nc . 
iLl; a Protective Covering for I I on ; and t l le Ar1 aptat.inn of the Pro· 
cess ot' E l cetro-deposition for that PUrpORf'. 'V,(:,pr i n  P i i1eS. On 
C rucibles, Plumbago. Hardening Rteel. O n  Boren. On Sulpbur. 
Selenium . On Chlorine. Metall ic  Oxidf's. 

ApPENDIX :-To Brown Gun Barrels. Va.r nish for Gun Barrels that 
have undergone the Pror:ess of Browning. Etherea l Solution ot" 
G�ld. To Coat �man Nan�, etc" with Tin. Bronzinor Elect rotype 
()ast�-Ch(>.mical Bronze Black Lead Bronze. Carbon are or Iron 
B ronze. To Tin Iron. Liquid Glue. Art.ificia,1 Fire Cl ay, A Cemen t 
which resists the action of Fire and W ;Lter. Cement tor t il ('  ,T oints 
of Cast I r on. Niello-Metll.1 tic Ornaments. Traci ng l'D PCl'. To FIX 
nrawing�_ A ntidote to ArRenic.  To SoftPll IVOIT. To Sf'pn rat.o the 
:p,ret.'llhc Portion from Gold an.l Si lver Vl.Ce. B I Ll c'ing and n i ldln� 
�tee1.  '1'0 Harden �teel D es. PortHble GluC'. l'rn-ell ion ()f ( �orro
sion. Cement. Soluble Glass. Jallanin�.  To l'rp)o:UtTC I 'oli 11 (1(1 
�:�of{,�� ��:;in���
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Hard Varnish. FleXible Varnish. French Polish. Brunswick Black. 
Mordant Varnish. Another. Another. Anothe�. A n other. Supelior Green Tranllparent Va.rnish, Etchi n 2'  Varntsh. 

8uPPLEMENT :-On Pattern )-[a.kin!!-Contrac ,' i on ot Met.als.  etc,  
Conduct.mg Heat of Bra!ls and Iron. Yarif'ct ies o f  Tombac. O n  Sand 
Core Moloing. Blackell 1 0 g  elC. On 'Vasbing Sweepi n�;.:, A s " eg, ( , tc . ,  
from Bras � Foundery Furnaces . Gilders' a n d  JeweJlers' Worksh op,"! 
anf] PlacPR wbei'e :p,fetallur�ic Operation s are carried o n .  COI.·ni�h 
Refining Flux. C rude, or Wbite Flux. Black I�')ux. Corni sh He· ducin.g Flux. Imita.ti on . Rilver Me!-al. On CaFe-hardening Iron, VarnIsh tor Iron. VarD I sh 1 0r Pohshed Iron. 1'0 Preserve G um Arablc r;: olutions, Befit Com po�ition o f  Bra·� for R o . ling and ForI=!' mg. RemRrks on the FlUXIng of Metals. 'J'inn ing Cast Copper or Brass. Table of Experiments on the Tenacity of .Metals. On Renucing C!"",pper with WllJte Arsen i�. �in and Z mc. Tili �l.Dd Iroll. Cop

.
pei, TlI�. and Iron .Alloy. C ormtlna.n Bronze. Sy racu::o:e Bronze. �hip Nat ' s  ComposHion, strong &ond durable. Chmp.se W h ite )l e l all'1. Fenton's Anti-frictlon !tIetal. To make Whtte L acquer. O n  Iron , and some Improvements in its Manuracture. Table of Comparative �trength of Cast IroD. Table o ·  Comparative Strength of W rougbt Iron. On the Strength of MateriaJs-by C. A. Lee. C. B. Table of 

Strength of Materials. On the Strength of Iron-Cast. Iron. Compcftltlon tor Silvering Brass. Steel by th e BeS.1cmer Process-by A. L . .Hony. Tn Silver Brass. ReSistance to Compression. 'fable trom Mr. Hodgkinson's Experiments. St l ti c  PreSE3ure or Water und(·r dlfft;rent .f�('ads. Directions !'or PreJ.lar�tlon and Fltl ing of llabbWs 
���da;:dl
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1¥jf- The above or any of my b30ks sent by m ail free of postage. 
� My catalogues of Practical and Scientific Books sent tree of 

postage to all"! one who will  favo r mPe with his add ress. 
HENRY CAREY B A IRD. Industrial Publi:sh er. 

1 400 Walnut t>trect, P h i l adelph 1 3 .  

PATTERN LETTERS AND FIGURES (MErI\LLIC)-
For Founuerymen, l\:lachinist.8, Patt-ern Makers, and l nyen tors, 

a11 sizes, at wilolesale and nt:lil .  by 
20 10 KNIGHT BROS., Sooeca Falls, N. Y. 

THE GREEN MOUNTAIN T URUINE WA TER WHE EL. 
Those who wi�h to get a cl:eap. durable. powerful, quick·r;,;.n

ning Water Wheel for low falls, SilOUld apply to 
20 Zit J. W. TENOX, Fairfax, Vt. 

WANTED .-A NEA'I." LIGHT, l� HO mlE-l'OWER 
E ngine B,nd Boil or, for drIving a wor k m g  UlOGel. . 

Address " A.," Box 485, Memphis, Tenn. 20 1 

STATE RIGHTS OF A VALUABLE PATENT FOR 
sale Apply to S. HART:lHORN, No. 62 Center street 1* 

STEAM GAGES-BAT ES'S PATENT- GOVERNMEN T 
an� Cit'y St.andards.-The cheapest and bes� steam gages ever offered In thIS marker.. Also Wat er Ga;?:€'s. �[anne C l ocks. Regis

Mrs, Etc. Model making and repairing promptly attended t o. Call 
and Exsmine, or send for Circular before purchasing elsewhere. 

KEEN BROTHERS, No. 218 Fulton st. 
RBFERENOEs.-Messr�. Hopper and DQuglas, U. S. Inspectors ; 

011 pt. Lord, M. P. Inspector ; Messrs. Todd & Rafferty, �o. 4 Dey 
street; New York S. E.  Works, Twenty-third str�,et, E. H. ; Wa!lh. I. 
WOl'ko, Ne".b�h. 20 t f  

I
MPORTANT TO R A I L  ROAD TRAVELERS.-

THE PORTABLE RAI LWAY HEAD-REST or POCK ]<;T-BERTH. 
:Patented July 4th , 1865. SUBSTANTIAL, SIMPLE, C01IPAC-r. 

Bv m eans of t _l e  above invention, Railroad tra.velers m:1Y sJeep at 
their p leasure. and lide days � n d  n ights conl'inuousTy with out ex
periencing fatigue. To R ,l,i l way Companies, Rai lroad Agents, and 
Hotel Proprietors a liberal discount is made Agentl'; wanted In all  
the principal CIties. Addl'e�s JOH N R. HOOLE. �elling Agent, 

10 tr No. 124 Nassau street, New York. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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THE HARRISON BOILER-A SAFE STEAM BOILER. 

This new Steam Generator, combines essential advantages in 
Absolut.e Safet�1 from explosion. in fir:;:t emIt. and cost of repairs, 
durabilit.r. economy of fuel, facility of clcaulng, and transportation, 
not possessed by any other boiler. 

It is formed OI :1 combination of cast.tron honow �phere�.-each 8 
incho;; in extprnal diameter, and %ths of a.n inch th ick. connected 
by curY�<l neCk,S These Fpheres are held together by wrought iron 
bolts With ca·ps at the end3. The form is' the stl'on�est known : its 
strength to reSIst intorna� 

&
ressure very great-unweakened as it is 

by punching or rivetmg, w . eh lessens the strength of the wrou�ht 
iron boiler plate about forty per cent. Every bOIler 18 tested by y-
(Jrauhc pressure at 400 pounds to the square mch . .  It cannot be 
l>uroSt under anv practicable steam pressure. 

UDder pre�snre whiCh might cause rupture in ' ordinary bOLlers, 
every ioint in this becomes a safMs vnlve . No other s l eam genera-
tor possesser, this property of rellef, under exrreme rressure w ithout 
iDjury to it�elf. and thus preventing disaster. 
, It is not atlected by corrOSion, which soon destroys t.he wrougllt� 
Iron boller. :Most explosions occur from this callse. It has economy 
In tue! equal to the best boilers. arising from the large extent and 
nearness to ' h e  fire of its heatmg snrface. as als8 from the waved 
l ine of thIS  sur:face. which , thoroughly rn ixing the .(!ases. induces 
better combu-shon. and breakin� the flame, causf'S the heat to be 
�1fe�.

etrc�tuallY absorbed than in the ordinary tubular or cylinder 
It gets up steam quickly, and WIth lit.tle fup]' It uroduces super-

heated st ea� without s€parate apparatus, and is  not liable to prim-
'1ft �� ��.�w;

n
&"anSPOl'ted. and may be taken apart so that no piece 

need weIgh more than eighty pound�. In (hfficult places of access. 
th� largest boiler m�y be put tlJrough an op(ning one foot foiquare. 
It IS readily cleaned lllside and out. Under ordinary circumstances, It I;;  kept free fTom permanent deposit by blowing the water en-
t,)rely out, under fun pressure once a week. It requireR DO sp�ial 
skill in its m:J.nagement. ·Injured parts can be renewed with gr<'!at 
1 acility. as t.hey are uniform ill shape and size. When renewed the 
entire boiler remains a� good as new. The greater part of the boiler 
WIll never need renewal, unless uufairly ul'cd. !-- bOiler ca}! be increa�ed to any extent hN simply �dding to its 
WIdth, and bemg the mUltlpl cation of a smgle form, 1 s strength 
remalflS the same for all size..,. It has less weight., and takes less 
than one-half the ground area of t ;: e  ordinary cyLlnder u8i1er,without 
being increaEled In bight 

AllY kind of fuel may be used under this boiler, from the most 
expensive to rr.fuse co!11 dust, 
c��::������da�ld��i��CatlOns free �
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Harrit'lon "Boiler Works, Gray's Ferry Road, 
17 13* Adjoimng U. S. Arsenal. PhIladelphia. 

T
HE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR DUILDEltS 

. and Carpenters, FUl'niture. Carriage. A�ricultural Implement, 
Sash and Door, 'V"aived and Strmght Mouitiinli(", and riano Manufac 
turerd, complete for all kinds at" irregular and straight ,�ork in wood, 
ba,rd or soft, superior to all others, havin� the capncity of 20 good me-
chanics, M l1ed tho Variety Moulding and Planing Machine, We own 
9 paten ts  coverin� the valuable inventions for machines with upright 
mandrel;:;. "\\ore hear there are parties manufacturIng machines in 
frin:rin� on f ome onf> or more or eur patents. We caution the public 
from purchn.sing 8ul"h infringements. Our patents secure to us the 
�;����e��:�l�:�r!�e�a�i'it� ��tt���1i

n ::�iehe��
r
¥l�rkb;r�i

�gl':� ;ti't� 
also, combmatJOn collars, savmg 75 per cent in cutters, feed table to 
plane and cut. irons oG.t8ide the cutters, preventing wood from taking 
undue hold. A.lso b'1lards acting as plane stocks, maklng it Baf� for 
a boy to run. . 

These machines are manufactured for America and Europe, only 
at the Hamilt.on Machine Worlis, No. 211 East Twenty-second street. 
New Y ork". All communications addressed there WIll ref!eive prompt 
ati:n

l�
on. Agellts solicited. Send for circular giving full descrIption 

"POWER-LOOM WIRE CLOTHS " .A.�D NETTINGS , 
of al ..... idths. grade� Land meshes, �nd of the most supP.-

rior quality, made by the C INTON WIRl! CLOTH CvMP A�Y, 
Chnton, Mass. 10 52t* 

I MPROVE D STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM 
Engines and Boilers, also Saw Mills, Cotton and Har l'resseit, 

Corn and Flout" M Ills, on hand and 1D proce�s of constructlOn. 
Marine Engines, Iron Steamers, Light-draft River Boats. BargM, 

Jron BrIdges, Tanks, and general iron work constructed to order. 
Address T. F. ROWLAND. 

Continental Works, Greenpolnt, Brooklyn, N. Y. 9 26* 

S
AW GUlIIMERS, UPSETS, SWEDGES AND OTHER 
Saw Tools. Senu for a Circular. 

8 1 3* G. A. PRESCOTT, Sandy Hill, N. Y. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIU�1 ELAE-
TIC Stit.cb Rcwmg l\lachines, 496 Broadway, New York. I tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE All"']) 
inst.ruclion� adG!'2ss MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York 

lor TWENTY YE.ARS Attorneys for American arid Foreign Patent". 
Cavea.ts and Patents quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AMRRICAl' 
$3 a year. 3�.OOO Patent Cases have been prepared liJl" M. & CO. 

WANTED--TO ARRANGE WITH PARTIES I N  
New Yorl{ and other cit ies 1: 0  manufacture and llltroduc e a 
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488� Seventh street, 'Washing-ton, D. C. 14 8* 

pORTABLE ENGINES , SUITABLE FOR THE OIL 
Recions, from 8 to 20-horse power, with large fire pla.ce, inde-

pendent steam feed pump , steam gage, and improved water heatel . 
The most complete and best engines In the market.. Forparticu\ars 
address WM. D. ANDREWS & BRO., 

1 t1 No. 4H Water Btreet. N. Y. 

M BAILEY & CO.,  PROVISION BROKERS,. NO. 
� • 40 West Fourth street, Cincinnati. Orders for PrOVISIOns, 
Lard, Tatlow, Grease, Oils, etc ., carefully and promptly tlUed. 

1 33* 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT POWER 
Mortising }[achines, Tenoning, Borin� 

and Doweling Machine� Sash. BUnd and Door Machinery, of the. a�est �.nd �ost improve 
description, address J. A. FAY & CO. Cmcmnatl, OhlO. 6dtf 

WHEE1,ER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N . . Y.-
Lock-stitch Sewing :�fachine and Button-hole Machine. 1ti 

ElUCSSON CALORIC ENGI NES OF GREATLY IM-
PROVED GONSTRUCTION.-Ten years of pract,cal working by 

th� thoufl!ands ot these engines in UStl , have demon8tr�ted be:rond 
cavil their superiority where less than ten horse-power IS reqUIred 
Port.able and Stationary Steam Engine;:, Grist and Saw Mills , Cot-
ton Gias.Air Pumps, Sbaftinfi' Pulleys, Gearing. PUIDf!s, and General 
Jobbmg. Orders promptly :ft ed tor an:A:: kind of Machmery. JAMES 
A. ROBINSON, 164 Duane street. cor. u�son, New York. 10 1y 

IRON CASTINGS AND STEAM BOILERS . - THE 
HINKLEY AND WILLIAMS WORKS. No. 416 Harrison avenue, 

Boston. are prepared to manu,facture com�on and gt;ln-metal cast-
ings of from ten pounds to thIrty tun S wClght. made In green san� dr

, 
�and or loam. as 1esired ; also Flu€! and 'fubuJar Boiler!!',. an 

\! inkley's Patent Boiler," for locomotlVe or statlOnary engme!, 
warranted to save a. large percentage of fuel over any boiler <,n�w 
in use. 13 ",6 

pATENr POWER AND FOOT-PUNCHING PRESSES, 
the best in market, manufactured by N. C. Sl'ILES & CO., 

west Meriden, Conn. Cuttlng and Stampmg Dies made to order 
Send for Circulars. 17 10' 

LENOIR GAS ENGINES, FROM HALF HORSE TO 
Four Horloie-l1

ower. Manufactured at the DRY DOCK IRON 
WOm,s, No. 435 ast Tenth Street, New Y ork. 17 10' 

DUN EIAM'S PATENT NUT MACHINE MAKES SU-
perior forg-ed nuts by a new amI economical proce8S . For fur-

ther partlOUJarS inquire of GEO. DUNHAM, Uniollville, Conu. Ui 8' 

.-

W
ATER-WHEELS-,--M A.NUFACTURED BY AMERI-

CAN WATER-WHEEL CO., No. 31 EXChn.n�e �t('eet Boston 
Mass. Thi8 is adml�te1 to be the most powerftIi w lOel in the world. 
They aTe simple. and in a compact. porhrJe form, renderin,:r them 
the most fluitable for the Southern and Western �tates. For par 
ticulars address as above. In 13' - .--------.-�.- .  

BOLT, SPIKE. AND RIVET MACHINES. - 2,OOO 
B ')lts of any len�h. w t th head of any shape used in the traCIe, 

made from inch round or square iron. or undpr that siz�. are made 
�et" de,y of ten hours. by one man and boy, on Hardaway's Improved 
atent Bolt Machine. 
Our Spike llachtnE', for simplicity. durability, quality, and quan-

tltv of work turn�d onto is unequaled. 
Our Rivet Machine is simple. durable, and does good work. 
Shop and Tcrritor!a.l Rights for Rale by As�ignees of Hardaway &: 

Sons. WHITE & BU rTJ<:RWORTH. 
16 t( 

P. O. "Pox No. 292. BaltImore. :Md., 
Office No. 2 Exchange BuHdlng. A. TlIWSPIlERIC TRIP HAMMERS. 

Persons intcndmg to erect . 01' tho'lle using hammers, are m-
vited to call anll eXA.mine Hotchkiss's Patent Hammer. made by 
CHARLES MERRILL II: �ONS, No. 656 Grand ,treet. New York. 
TIley nre very simple io constructlOn. require less power aNd re-
pair1-l than any other hamml"r. Th6 hammer moves in vertical 
slides ; each bl;)w is squnre and in the same place. For drawing or 
swagiol· they are unequaled. and many kinds of �le work can be 
done ouicker than with a aTOp. They are run wltfi a belt, make but 
little noise, and C1n be used in any bu ilding without injuring tbe 
foundation or wans. The medinm size;:;, for working'2 to 4: inch 
square iron, occupy 28x56 inches floor room. Send for circular glv-
iD��ll parti���_. ___________ . __ . _______ � 
THE AMERIC AN TURB INE WATER WHEEL, PAT-

. en ted aod manufactured by Stout, Mills & Temple .  Dayton., 
OhIO, posses�es new and valu:tble jmprovementfl, and remect:es de 
fects which eXist in all oUler wheels classed under the llame of tur-
bine. Per cent of power equal t.o over8hots euarant.Qp.d. For de-
scriptive circula.rs address STOUT. MILLS & SEMPLE. Dayton, 
Ohio. or Oliver, Bro. &; Co . .  agents, 45 Liberty street, N. y" where 
sample wheels may be seen. 18 8"" 

KEE P YOUR CARRIAGES AND WAGONS PROPER-
ly washered .  therehy saving W ner cent of the wear. and ma"k-

ine: them l'un easy B.nd still. Use the Patent Washer Cutter, tor cut-
ting c9-rriage wa.slu�rSJ pump pa·cktng. etc. 18 10' KING & SMl1'H. Middletown, CODa. �'),50 A MONTH �IADE WITH THE BEST STEN-

:;,.; elL TOOLS. For samples Bnd prIces Rddre8s E H. 
AYN, Payn's Block, cor. Church-and Cherry sts" BurJington, Vt. 18 tf 

R OcK:WeOD & CO., PORTRA IT, LANDSCAPE, 
and mechaD1cal ]l.ho' ographere. 839 Broadway. New York. 

This e6taHishment received two Medals . the highest PrcmiumR 
awarded at the last Fair of the American Inst.Hute, for mechanical 
photograpbs. Models, letters·patent. and dra.wings photographed. 

19 3m 

T
HREE VALUABLE PATENTS FOR S ALK-OWING 
to ill healt.h I offer fol' sRle my undivtdpd ba.lfo! patents granted 

to me Feb. 8, 185�, Dec. 1 3. 1859. f'1.nd Dec. 4. 1860, for Improvements 
in refrigop.ratori:l. WILLIAM �IMS, per John Ashcroft, his At�'y, 
�o 50 John street, New York. 17 4* 

WOODWORTH PLANER AND MATCHER. TWEN-
ty-two inche� wid� tor '350 now ready. Also, Woodworth 

Surface Planers at $125 t,o $460, aniJ all other kinds of wood-working 
maehinory. �. C. HILL�, No. 12 Platt street. 17 4 

WANTED-ACTIVE MEN, TO SELL PURINGTON'S 
Patent Alarm Drawer. Grflst inducements to good busine�s 

men. Address A.  S .  TURNER, WillimantIC, Conn. 9 13* 

T
HE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK" WOODWORTH 
Planers. with new an 1 important improvement�. �rp, manufac-

tut'ed by the Schenck "'achine Co .• Ma.ttNtWan, N. ·Y. T. J . . B, 
SCHENCK, .Treall .rQRNB, S(JHENCK, Pres't. 17 tf 

MACHINE COMPANY, 
NlCWARK. N. J. GOULD 

. IRON AND WOOD-WORKING MA.CHINERY, 
R1 EAM FIRE EtiGINES. 

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 13 13 

A
MERICAN PEAT COMPANY.-THIS COMPA NY, 
having the ri1?;ht to opp.rate under Ave patents, are now 5eUlnJr 

Macluner.v and Territorial Rights to the same. to manufacture fuel 
of the best des('.ription for stpAm or domest1c:- use. 

12 26* ALBERT BETTELEY, Agent. 42Y. KUby .t. , Boston. 

CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS-SINGLE AND DOUBLE-
with heavy tron and wood frames, friemon. feed. n.nd improved 

head blocks, wit.h Ste1l.m EngineR adapted to the Mill. Drawing 
given to set up by. Address, for full description. 

ALBERrSON & DOUGLASS MACHINE CO . 
3 IS' New London, Conn. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO. 'S BEST YORKSHIRE 
Iron .-T�his iron is of a superior quaHty for locomotive and gnn 

parts, cotton and other machinery, and is capable of receiving the 
highest tlnish. A .'tood as�ortment of bara and boiler plat.es in stock 
and for sale by ,TOHN B. TAFT. Role agE"nt forthe U. 8. and Canadas, 
No. 18 Batterymarch street. Boston. . 1 23· 

$5 000 A YEAR CAN B E  MADE BY AGENTS 
, selling EDWARDS' PERPETUAL LAMP WICK, 

fot' tb", use of Coal 011 Lamps, the most useful invention of the a,Il'.f'. 
NEEDS NO TRIMM1NG, oonsumes Jes� oil, aud gives ' more l ight 
t;h8.n the common wicks. Sampl�s sent tor 20 cent·s, or two fo1' 00 
cent II. A!lEmts wanted everywhere. Address J. H. EDWARDS, 
Box 773, New York. 18tf 

STEAM BOILERS CLEANED AND KEPT CLEAN.-
1". SPENCER THOM��'g Extract of Hemlock Bark. Cheap •• t 

and Best article evpr discovered 101' removinl!' and preventing Fca1e 
in Boilers. Acts like a charm. PrIce only Ten Cents per pound. 
Send for circular. Address the Manufacturer. 

N. SPENCER THOMAS. 
20 cow tf Painted Post, Steuben Co. , N. Y. 

W
OOD-WORKING MACHINERY.-THE SUBSCRI-
BER Is A<ient in New York for J. A. F.w & Co .• C. B. ROl(ers 

& Co., Ba11 & Wllliamr:;. Rtchal'dSon. Meriam & Co . • H. B. Smith, Gray 
& Woou�, Lane & Bodley, D. Doncaster. and all other manufacturers 
of Wood-working Machines. S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt st. d 

C
LOCKS FOR TOWERS, OFFICES, ETC., ALSO 
Glass DialR fot' i11umlnating-. Addre�s 

7 13eow] .TOHN �HERRY, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, N. Y. 

S
CHOOL OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF 
Technology, BOflton.-A professiono.1 scbool for the Mechanical. 

CiviJ. or Mining Engineer, Practical Chemist, Builder. and Arehi� 
teet ; also provides a general edueAtion founded upon the Sciences, 

:r!er
�o�a

��'::�:��A�ti��et'i�.
d �S�i:b��� ��:�rrv.· E��1�t 

Grammar. Geog-raphy. and the l'udtments of French. Exa.mirtationq 
for admission, June 4 and Sept 20 • .  spei!1al ,tudentB admitted to 
partial C:lllrses without examination. For catalogue o,pply to 

6 13eow' WM. P. ATKINSON, Secretary. 

.A. MESSIEURS LES INYENTEURS.�.b. VIS JMPORT-
_ ANT Les 1nventeUl'i! non familie" avec 180 l!:!-ngue An/!laiR�. et : 

QUl p�f�rerai.ent nous comIDuDl
1
'Uer letU'! . inventIOns en Franqaig 

C vent nons nddrcseer dans leur angus natale. Envoyee nou� un 
sin at nne de!cription conaiile pour Dme eX&lDen. TouteA com 

mUUleat!Onl oeront regu"" on e�nJ!<leDBe. MUNN & CO . •  
SeIe:tLl.c AIIl.:lull o lllce, No. 87 Park Row New York 
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PRESSURE BLOWERS. 

P
RF.SSURE BWWERS-FOR CUPOLA FURNACES . F0t:ges and all kinds of Iron WnrkH. The blast from this blnweJ is fonr tlm�s as stroD� as tl1at of ordinary fan blowers nnd funy eq�al lu.strone:th to piston blowerR. when applied to furnHces foc me.tm� upn. Tbeymalre no noise and pO�RflfolS very grf'at dur&bili-ty. an.d are madA to run more ecoDr-rni " ally than any other blowing o:'aebme. Every blower warranted to give entire satisfaction. TAD 
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teen tuns of pig lron in 
F AN �LOWERS. from �o. -1 to No. 45, fol' 8te'mFlll ip�. Tron Mill! VeI?tllatlOn, Etc. , manufactured by B. F, RTURTEVANT. f 
Ltf No. 72 Sudbury street, Boston. Mass. 

A. NDREWS' PATENT OSCILLATING ENGINES.� Double and Ftmgle Engines, from " to 12fi..hors� 
s
ower :fin lshe4 at short �ot1ce. These engines lea.ve the shop rea y tor 'use : requlre !I0 spemal founda.tlOn : ar.e �ompact, light and SImple, and econo�lcal of p.ower. For deSCriptive pamphletA and price list 00-dress. �he manuIacturers, W. D. ANDREWS & BOO., 1 t! No. 41 4 Water street. N. Y. 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 
. MATCHING MACHINER, Patent �idinl! and Re8awin� 'fa chines address J. A. FAY & CO .. Cincinnati, Ohio. 3 Jy 

SETS,. VOLU�lES AND NU�fBERS. 
---

EntIre sets • .  volumes and 1"!urnbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N (Old and New Renes) can be suDphed by addressing A B C  Box No 
773. care of MUJI,N & CO . •  New York. 

• . ., 
5 tf 

JUST PUBLISHED-THE INVENTORS' AND ME· CHANIPS' GUtDE.:-� Dew book upon Meeha,nic�, Patents and N"ew InventIOn.s. Contammg the IT. R Patent LfI.w EI. Rules and Di-rectlons for d!llDg busmess at tbe Patent Office ; 11 2 diagrams of tbe best mecha;nlcal .movements, wIth descriptions ;  the Condensing Steam Engme, Wl1h engraving and def(�ription ' How to Jnvent· !low to Obtain Patents ; Hmts upon the Value of Patents ' How to Mell Patents ; Forms for Assi,2'nments ; InfonriatioD upon the Rlght.s of Inventors. ASSignees a.nd Joint Owners ' Instluctions as W Intel'-(erencc6\, RelS.flues, Extens.ions, Cavea1Jfl, together with a great varl et� Of. useful mformat:lon In re£"ard to patentfl., ]lew invfintions a.nd se eOMfic Bubj�cts. with sciC'ntific tables, a,!!'. d many i llstrationEi. 108 pages. ThiS is a most valuahle work. Price only 25 cents. AJ-dress M UNN & CO .. No. 37 Park Row N. Y. 14 tf 

pORT� BLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE maxll�um of effici�ncy, �urability. and economy with tbe mini-m.um of WClght and pnce. Ihey are widely and favorably known more than � being in use. AU warranted sat.iSfacto
(!. 

01' no Folp' Oescnptlve Clrcu1ars sent on application. Address J. • HOArLEY &: cO . •  T ... a;wrence. Mass. 1 tf J A. FAY & CO., 
• • CIN(1TN�ATI, OHIO. 

I?l�,ni�e.: W'gJb�w6a
�i1�� �A��:AW���l ot the I Htest and most approved desCl'jption 

Navy Yards 
particula.rIJa���i�lNil�f�id Door Ship Yarde, Wheel, Felly and �poke, Rallroad, Stave and Barrel Car and Shingle and I.3tb 

Agricultural Shope, Planing nlld Regawing Mills. Etc. . 
WSIl:anted superior to. a� in use. Hend for Circulars. For lurther particulars It dress J. A. F Ai' & CO., Corner John and li"'ront street�1 

Cincinnati, ObIO, 
Who are the only manufactureTs of J. A. 
workmg Machinery in the United States. Fay & Co.'s Patent Wood 

S ly 

B
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR.-IM-
POR'f ANT for all lar�e cOT�orations and manufac1"uring con-c�rns-ca,pab]e of control1mg wit the utmost Accuracy the motion ' ot a. watchman or patrolman, as the same reacbes different statl0111i1 of his beat. Send for a circular. 

1 22* J. E. BUERE:, 
P. O. 1,057, BostOL, iUa££ 

ANDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PlHfPS·-- CA-.
. P �Cl.�Y from 90 to 40,,000 gallon!! per minut E' .  For drainin2" and Irmratmg lands, wreekm�. cofter damp, condenr-;erp cotton woul and starch facforieB. pfl�

er mills, tanneries, and all places where a l arge and com ;t3nt SUPP y of watf'r IS required. tll€Fe pumps are un .. equaled . .  They are compact, r�q"l1:ire little power. a.nd arc not ljable to get out of, order. For C3eF;CrJptlve pamphlet address 1 tf W. D. ANDREWS & BRO . .  No. 414 Water street .• N. Y. 

S
TEAM ENG�NES.-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA-�LE automatIc cut-off,. of the most approved construction ' Milt Gearmg. Shafting. Hanger. Etc. Aodr... M & T RA ULT ' 7 26* New Ho,ven. Conn. 

F
OR DANIEJ,LS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR �IOR-TISING, BoriB.g Mllcllines, Car-Tenoning Machines, Car Planing and Beacllnl[ Machmes, Etc., address J. A. FAY & CO., Cincmnat. O� . 3 �  

I
RON PL�ERS, ENGINE L ATHES, DRILLS AND 

other machInista' tools, of superIOr quality, on hand and fini�l.J� 
l:lifg�'tb��liiNJ'rrotf�TJ'¥o¥.e�'k��� �����ss NEW HArtfN 

OlL ! OIL ! OIL 
For Rai1roads, ' Steamers, an.j for ma.clull:en' alld . Burnrn.g-, 

�::!!�d:;Tbr;t�� :i��:� ��'Wl��it��� �� ���te�
ng���:� :�dd��l 

rope9 This Oil pO fsesses qualities vitally essential forlubricat.in� and 
burning, and ,follnd in no other oil. It' is offered to the public upon 
the most relIable, thorough, and practical test. Our most skillful 
engmeers and machinists pronounce it superIOr to and cheaper than 
anY6ther, w:!d the only oil that is in all cases reliable and WIll not 
�um. �he' Scientific AmerICan," after several tests, pronounces it 
o'3i��l�fl:����n���er

a��e
li����c����r,

t"o
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a
����i;
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N�o

61 ��3 
6'8 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of tb. world. itl 

ITI{PROVED BOLT CUTT ER.-I AM: NOW PREP ARED 
to supplv Schlenker's Improved Bolt Cutter on �hort not1ce. 

Cutter Heads to attach to ordinary Lathes. now in use, supplied 
promptlv. Single square thread for Plano stool screws, superior 
Coach screws. together W1t� the ordinary Rolt-cuttmg" . from 7sl to 1� inch, done In once pasStnq- over the iron. -No runnmg back off 
tbe thread. 

REF:t1RlfNCE3.-David Bell, Locomotive Works ; Frank C011igOD , 
Portable Engine :  Nagle .& Weed, Stat.lonary Engine ;  Sutton & 
Bro�'8. Engine & l\lachinery ; Pratt & Co , Iron Wor . . f1 ;  Pierce & Co., 
Shingle M achhe Manufactueers iyJas. Butman, Master Mech . N. Y. 

��h�'(jo.�S�C���� �'B�d:er & c�. ,ERo����te�fN���alo ; 'romp-

W·�� for descriptiON. '1�cJ:��wAlD�\l:E�f�������� �oufii��� N. Y. 

.sur !llcl1ifJtuno fur DcutfdJe (frf!nDer. 
ill� Unt :<;eld/nctcn �ab'n ,Ine �nldtung, He �rnnbern ba� mer-

4aitell llnglbt, um fid/ . i�re \Patente AU lid/ern, �crauJgeGcbcn, ullb 
�et4bfolgen lold/e gratie an Helelbell. 

(b�nbct, ll1eld/e lIid/! mH bet enMlfd)cn lS�t4d)e Malin! flnb. 
foltnen i�te \1Jl!tt�ellungen III bet beutfd)Cn ISvrad)C  mad/.n. ISftWII 
�on lit�nbungen mit lur,en, beutlid/ gefd/tlebenen lIl efd/tdbulIQen 
�ellebe man I'J abbrelTlten Ai. !munn � @;o., 

37 �arl  Uloro, l1lero-iJotf. !l!uf ber Plrlee Il1frb beulf� gefVtod/fll , 
ilafelb1 Hll IU �aben I 
pie 'attnt-�ere�t btr �trtini9ttn $bmttt1; 

"ebtl b'lI Ulegeln unb be. @'fd)aft�Dtbn1!ng bet Watent·Office unb 
!l!nldtun�n fut ben G'r�nbcr,  um lid) Watente  iU f,d"tn, I I I  bell 'll ero 
Staat en oroo�1 al� I n G'urD �a. jJerncr �(u�!i;ge \1l1� bfll \Pat,nt· 
@efe�cn rember l'iinb,r 1mb barauf beluglid)e Ulat�fd)lage ; cbenfallt !lft�I!!\l' . inlr fiir lir�nber unb fold)e, !I1eld/e vale!!Hm� mo!),m. ..., �!di 2'.1 9;.'.§, ., "er 'lJ)�j 2� �t� . 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Improved Valve Gear. I the same direction, driving most of the throw. The I Water Fuel . 

T he following de� ctiption from the inventor will link can be so arranged as to leave it stationary Few persons are aware of the large percentage of 
explain the nature and object of the invenlkm illus- while rever3ing, so as to throw back on to full stroke actual moisture that abound s  in most fuels. The 
(rated in the annexed Gngraving very clearly :- when reversed, without moving the link. careful honsewife, desirous to economize her firE', 

" Tbe object of this in vention is to reverse steam "The arrangement con sists in angular slide valves , A, " backs " it up Wilh cinders. Th e poor employ wet 
engines of any size, in stantly, withont sllutting the working at righ t angles with the p:ston, one for the i11' tan . And th ere are not many, I suppose, who have 
tbrot(\e valve, and by a single eccentric, as in reo duction and eduction of steam at one end of the cylin . not watched the nailer with curious interest, when , 
versing, the val ves are changed so that one edge of der, and t h e  other for the same purpose at the other. after a good sprinkle with his hand broom , previously 
each valve is raised for on e motion, and the opposite The valves are worked by mflans of a rock shaft sup . dipped in water, he had made his s mith;\' fire glo w 
edges for tbe opposite motion, as in passing t h e ported on a movable column, D, running into the steam again with a very few blasts of his bell ows. The 
valves over from one mo· Rev. M. Moule, of Do)'· 
tion to the other, the ex- chester, has had conatrnct-

haust ports in the valves 
P/ 1 

ed a cooking s tove, in 
open to the receiving "t-J ' . which the combllst10ll, to 
ports in the cyl inder, and a certa:n extent, of lVa'. er 
consequently exbaust the is attempted, but w ith 
steam that is in the cylin- what succeilS I have 110 
der at the time of chang- exact means of knowing. 
ing, so that there is no A year or two back some 
steam shut up in the cyl- trials, in res pect to the 
inder, and there are 110 tombustioll of wet fael, 
sudden jars on the ma- were reported in Cham-
chinery in reversing in- bers' Edinburgh Jow·nal. 
stantly. In changing over The results were perfectly 
from one motion to the marvelou8. Fael contain-
other, the valves can be ing act uaUy, I believe, 70 
so s: opped as to give them per cent. of moistnre wa, 

a small opening ;  by stop· burnt i n  an arched brick 
ping the lever that moves stove ()r furn ace. 1 h e  
t h e  valves, a t  a little more heat produced was EO i I . -
than Elidway between tne tense a�, it  I recollt:ct 
two motions ; or it can rightly, the thick wrough t 
throw the full working iron door having heen 
pressure instantly against previou�ly closed, to raise 
the piston wilhont dan- to whiteness the arch of 
ger to the machinery. By lte oven . The fire, in-
stopping on the center deed, in the first instance, 
it wi ll shut the steam ell- was lighted wiLh dry fnel ; 
tirely from the cylinder but afterwards the wet 
so that the engine clpl be l uel was exclusively reo 
stopped, started, or back - sorted to. Surely, here 
ed by the use of a single are indications of no lit-
lever. In very large en · tie importance in a coun-
gines I balance the valves try where the normal state 
and gear by letting the of our natural fuel is one 
end of the movable col- of excessive moisture. -
umn run into the steam WOODRUFF'S VALVE GEAR. Cooking, heating, (frying, 
d ies!" and filtet) with s tuffing hox, the sam e  as a I chest midway between the valves, with arms, C, extend- l lime alld brick hurning, wherein indeed vast quanU
piston ; so that there will ue llO tlouble in working ing so as  to connect the val .... e ro Js at  eitber end of the ties of water are  burnt as it is ,  besides various other 
the engines, fwm locomotive to ocean steamers. cylinder. T he top, or opposite end of the movable economic processes in volving the application of heat, 
Aside Irom the reversing, I consider it the most eco- column is supported by moving through an arched might probably be effected by the employment of wet 
nomica\ slide in use. In tbe first place, it is nearly guide. The reversing consists in moving or p a�sing fuel. -London Morning Journal. 
b,!tlanced by taking steam on the inside of the valve the valves Q.ver the ports so that one end of each [" Water burning stoves " are no novelty. It has 
as soon as it comme.nced to open to the steam, as valve is used for going in one direction, and the op- been shown by experiment that the heat oblained 
there is no lap on the receiving side of the valves, posite edge for the other direction. The operation is from the decomposi tion of water is exactly equal to 
In the second place, they take steam through two performed by connecting a lever to said column and the heat required to decompose it.-Ens. 
recesses in the seats on the opposite edge of the working across the cylinder. or any olher suitable 
valves, both in the exhaust and receiving side of the 
valves, so that it gives a full opening on the com
mencement of the stroke, and remains the same to 
nearly the end, as the steam goes to the piston from 
the inside 01 the valve at the same time it takes from 
the outside ; the opening receiving the same alter 
the valve gets one-third of its throw ; for after that 
it is closing on the inside as it opens on the out
side ; and by tbat means get the full rise of tbe 
steam through the whole length of the stroke with 
the same opening. 

" I claim another advantage in exhausting : as there 
is no lap on tbe receiving side of the valve i t  is left 
lull open to tbe exhaust as soon as it cuts off, and 

the exhaust port is made longer than the receiving 
port, therelly giving more opening to the exhaust, 
with the same throw of the valve. I also use an ex
haustion slide or movable seat on the exhaust side, so 
that by moving it above or below the line of the reo 
ceiving part, I can exhaust the steam at any part of 
the stroke, without interfering with the working of 
the valve in any other respect, and making a varia
ble expansion without any lap on the valve. 

" In order to make a variable cut· off to work both 
ways alike, I would use two eccentrics with a short 
l ink, one Bet for full stroke and the other as short as 
desired, and to be used only for a cut-off, a, the reo 
versing Is done by shifting the valves. This valve is 
uselul for l ocomotives, as it gives a full port of steam 
when cutting off at less than one-third of the stroke, 
without giving the valve lead. The link can be sbort, 
as the eccentrics are so set that they work nearly in 

position, !Lnd the opposite end working thronsh a 
segment with notche�, so as to take a catch or spring 
to hold the valves when moved to the position for 
stopping, backing, or slowing the engine. A small 
model of a double engine is shown in the engraving, 
that was made simply lor eXhibition, and the revers· 
ing gear was arranged to accommodate the working 
of it. The cylinders st and only sixteen inches apart, 
from outside to outside, and are 2 inch bore and 4 
inch stroke. " 

For further information , address the inventor, A .  
H .  Wooclrufl� a t  Lansing, Iowa, b y  whom i t  was 
patented, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, on Dec . 27, 1864. Application for patent is 
pending in other improvements. 
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